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Publisher | Uitgewer
The Nongqai is compiled by Hennie Heymans (HBH) a retired Brigadier of the late South African
Police Force and this e-magazine is published on ISSUU. Hennie lives in Pretoria, ZA. He is
passionate about our police-, military- and national security history and holds a MA-degree in
National Strategic Studies. Any opinions expressed by him, are entirely his own.
Die Nongqai word saamgestel deur Hennie Heymans (HBH), 'n afgetrede brigadier van die
voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiemag en hierdie e-tydskrif word op ISSUU gepubliseer. Hennie
woon in Pretoria, ZA. Hy is passievol oor ons polisie-, militêre- en nasionale
veiligheidsgeskiedenis en het 'n MA-graad in Nasionale Strategiese Studies verwerf. Enige
menings wat hy uitspreek, is uitsluitlik sy eie.

Contact Details | Kontakbesonderhede

Aim | Doel
Our goal is to collect and record our
national security history for publication in
the Nongqai for future generations.
Ons doel is om die nasionale
veiligheidsgeskiedenis in die Nongqai aan
te teken en so vir die nageslagte bewaar.

Onthou, skryf u storie, soms kan ons net op u
geskrewe weergawe terugval want dit is al wat
daar is.
Deel u SAP- en SAW-foto’s met ons!

Policy | Beleid
We publish the articles and stories as we receive them from our correspondents; we only correct
the spelling mistakes. It's important to publish the stories in the form and context as we receive
them from our correspondents. Policemen and defence personnel have their own language. We
are not a scientific or literary journal. We only work with historical building blocks.
Ons gebruik die artikels en stories soos ons dit van ons korrespondente ontvang; ons maak slegs
die spelfoute reg. Dis belangrik om die stories te bewaar in die vorm en in die konteks soos ons dit
ontvang. Lede van die veiligheidsmagte het hul eie taal en ons moet dit ook so aanteken. Ons is
nie ‘n letterkundige of wetenskaplike joernaal nie. Ons werk slegs met die boustene van
geskiedenis.

Welcome | Welkom
Hartlik welkom by hierdie September-uitgawe. Ons word daagliks gebombardeer met
ontstellende nuus. Dit lyk vir my of misdaad buite beheer is. Die praatjies om “grond af te neem
sonder vergoeding dra by tot ‘n stygende temperatuur in die gemeenskap”. (The ANC has
targeted 139 selected farms that they plan to expropriate without compensation in the coming
weeks …)1 Voorwaar onverantwoordelike praatjies. Die Rand val in waarde en die Boere word
1

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/139-farms-targeted-20180805-2
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moedeloos en volgens party bronne gaan die Boere minder plant2 want hulle is bang dat hul grond
eksproprieer gaan word.
Ek lees nou die dag die blaadjie van die Generaalsklub en daar lees
ek hoeveel van ons kollegas en/of hul gades en kennisse slagoffers
van misdaad geword het. Terwyl ek die blad lees skakel my gade se
vriendin: Hulle is pas in die middestad van Pretoria letterlik aangeval
en toe beroof. Die vriendin het die aanval afgeweer deur die
aanvallers met haar handsak te slaan. Twee booswigte het haar man
vasgegryp en ‘n derde booswig het haar man se goue ketting
afgepluk. Die rowers het vreesloos weggestap en die egpaar beloer.
‘n Landdros stuur vir my ‘n video van ‘n roof in ‘n winkel. Die rowers
se bakkie is agteruit tot by die winkel se voordeur getrek om die laai
van die geldoutomaat makliker te maak. Die booswigte het die ATM
met SASSA se geld daarin, in hul bakkie opgelaai en ewe koel
vertrek. Geen opsigtelike vrees of haas!
Die treine brand in die Kaap en die soveelste polisiestasie is aangeval
en beroof. Plaasmoorde, moord en doodslag duur voort. Ek is nie ‘n
bang ou nie, maar dit raak gevaarlik om historiese plekke te besoek –
ek lees ‘n dame is selfs op die Voortrekkermonument se terrein
verkrag.3 Absoluut ondenkbaar!
Ek dink terug aan die meer as ‘n halfeeu gelede wat ek by die Mag
aangesluit het4 – dis ‘n leeftyd. Hoe het dinge nie verander nie! Ek het
in 1964 aangesluit en toe was die Mag in sy vyftigste jaar. Op 1 April
1964 was die Mag 51 jaar oud! Wat my die meeste opgeval het was
die besuiniging; die voorkoming van vrugtelose uitgawes en met die
lees van die ou staande orders hoe alles in belang van die staat en
die publiek geskiet het.

Kyk ek terug kan ek sien hoe die Mag geweldig ontwikkel het. In die 1950’s was my
Vader ‘n tweede klas sersant met talle konstabels op rondtediens – elke lid moes
ten minste driemaal besoek word. Ek kan onthou hy het, met swart Magal5-uniform,
per trapfiets gery om by almal te besoek.
Kyk hoe het die omgewing verander. Ek praat nou die dag met mense van die BBC hier in Pretoria
en hulle is verstom oor die verskriklike, sigbare veiligheidsmaatreëls voor gewone huise en ‘n
South Africa's biggest maize farmers are not going to plant unless there is clarity on their land ownership. /…/ To
plant 300 hectares of maize under irrigation cost R6 million:
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1805479896185434&set=a.617819058284863.1073741829.10000170323
7524&type=3&theater
2

3

Maroela Media:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/Verkragting+voortrekkermonument/FMfcgxvwzcGBPglrwfWjhlRDXQQzg
RxF
4

Steeds onthou ek die nommer op my bors: “21607” – HBH.

5

Magal = lid van die voetpolisie – HBH.
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plaaslike hospitaal se perseel. In die “ou dae” was ons erwe oop en mense kon direk na die
voordeur stap. Sit ‘n oomblik stil en dink aan hoeveel keer u al slagoffer van misdaad was. Ek het
al in my lewe twee motors verloor! My seun se huis is al twee keer geplunder! Alle
rekenaartoerusting is gesteel.
Ek beskou my omgewing en dink: ‘n Geweldige hoeveelheid yster en staal word gebruik vir
veiligheidsomheinings en kyk ook hoeveel beton-heinings daar is. Dit strek letterlik vir myle in ons
hoofpaaie, strate en langs ons spoorlyne! Wat ‘n geweldige poging! In my omgewing – Groenkloof
– word woonbuurte afgekamp en toegangsbeheer word toegepas. (Ons is terug by die Middeleeue
toe die stad se hekke saans gesluit was.)
Stakings is ook aan die orde van die dag! Selfs Eskom en die Gautrein het hulle moeilikhede.
Soos ‘n landmyn ontplof die storie van beweerde pedofiele in die ou Nasionale Party. Wel, ek dink
terug aan die ou Inligtingskandaal, die moord op mnr. en mev. Robert Smith en die korrupsie en
staatsplundery wat ons so deur die jare waargeneem het.
My taal – algemene beskaafde Afrikaans - kom daagliks in die spervuur. Ek luister na die
Afrikaans gebesig deur ‘n Afrikaanse sportman. ‘n Geradbraakte Afrikaans! Maar ek glo ons sal
oorlewe. Of sal ons? My Heymans-familie is nou oor die wêreld versprei. Sal die volgende geslag
Afrikaans kan lees en verstaan? Miskien moet ek my stamboom en familiegeskiedenis na Engels
vertaal?
Terug by die realiteit: Ons moet egter net waaksaam wees en slim probeer lewe ten einde te
oorleef. Ons moet soos die Bybel voorskryf: Waak en Bid! Ons moet ook vir mekaar omgee en
uitreik na mekaar!
Ek dink terug aan my lewe: Aan my studies; hoe interessant was die studies en navorsing nie
gewees nie! – veral in die Republiek van China. Besoeke aan ondermeer Egipte, Israel, Turkye en
die VSA. Die les vir my is: Ons Afrikaners kan nie saamstaan nie. Kyk, my studies het my geleer
dat die Israeli’s wat destyds sowat 2,5 miljoen mense was, bedreig was deur ongeveer 65 miljoen
Arabiere. Die Jode staan steeds na 40 – 50 jaar vas. Hulle het ‘n wil en ‘n strategie om te oorleef!
Twee Boere republieke het vir 32 maande teen die ganse Britse ryk geveg! Nou het ons geen
planne nie.
Dit is die onsigbare en onaantasbare “dinge” wat jou oorlewering bepaal. Jou waardes, jou
belange, jou geloof, jou wil, jou strategie is die bepalende faktore! Ons egter, is in onsself verdeel.
Instansies wat van kindsbeen af ons vriende en mentors was het geswig voor politieke
gedienstigheid. Ons “grootste” vyande was en is sommige van ons eie. Glo my, ek is ooggetuie
van sekere gebeure.
Onthou: “Just living is dangerous business!” Ons moet die manne wat ons so beloer en regstaan
om ons skade te berokken of aan te val, fnuik deur voorbedagte rade. Jy MOET ‘n plan hê.
Vergeet ons tradisionele leiers! Daar is geen leiers nie! (‘n Engelsman vertel my nou die dag:
“Julle Afrikaners het nie meer volksfeeste nie! Julle volksfeeste vind nou Saterdae by Loftus plaas!
Ek dink daaroor! Miskien is die Engelsman korrek!)
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Durban Borough Police: Ek is besig om ‘n spesiale uitgawe van die Nongqai
op te stel oor die Durban Borough Police (DBP) wat een van die “senior”
polisiemagte in Suid-Afrika is. Enige inligting, staaltjies of foto’s van die DBP
en sy opvolger die Durban City Police sal welkom wees. Hierdie is een van ons
ou historiese polisiemagte.
Generaal Andre van H Beukes: Die generaal en ek is besig om sy
herinneringe te boek te stel. Die generaal en ek is tydgenote en was saam
kollegas in die veiligheidstak vir baie jare. Enige foto’s waarop die generaal
verskyn, enige staaltjies en ander inligting sal welkom wees. Stuur asb. na my.
Slot
Geniet die tydskrif en ons hoop deur ook kontemporêre onderwerpe aan te haal ons ook as
mensie wat in die polisie en nasionale veiligheid belangstel daardeur baat sal vind – HBH.
Vuller

Lt.-kol. A van H Beukes en wyle mev. Beukes en genl.maj. “Pilot” Loots en mev. Loots
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ELEKTRONIESE BEDIENING: KOOT SWANEPOEL

Hoe kan water in ‘n mandjie bly?
Water kan alleenlik in ‘n mandjie bly as die mandjie in die water bly!
Johannes 15 vers 4: “Bly in My, soos Ek in julle. Net soos die loot geen vrug kan dra van homself
as dit nie in die wynstok bly nie, so julle ook nie as julle in My nie bly nie.
Vers 5: Ek is die wynstok, julle die lote. Wie in My bly, en Ek in hom, hy dra veel vrug; want
sonder My kan julle niks doen nie.
Vers 6: As iemand in My nie bly nie, word hy uitgewerp soos die loot en verdroog, en hulle maak
dit bymekaar en gooi dit in die vuur, en dit verbrand.
Vers 7: As julle in My bly en my woorde in julle, sal julle vra net wat julle wil hê, en julle sal dit
verkry.”

Take responsibility for your life: Charisse le Roux
Joshua 24:15
But if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day whom you
will serve, whether the gods your ancestors served beyond the Euphrates, or the gods of the
Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve the LORD."
We have in our hands the power of choosing what we want in life. Every choice has a
consequence. Yours choice is important today. So do not allow your life to go on in auto-mode.
For, by doing so, you are already making a choice to let things be. You are moving and you are
wasting time.
Instead, we need to treasure the power of choice that God has given us. Let us not be blinded by
what your own heart says. Listen to what God has to say. Do not make decisions based on what
others like, or to please others. Rather make the choice that will please God.
Learn to choose a better path that will lead you to a greater destination with God. The power of
choice is in your own hands. If you choose to do right, you will experience His blessings.
Resolve every day to do Gods will and follow His ways; so what you want to become is in your
hands today.
Look at the word responsibility, “response – ability”, the ability to choose your response. Highly
proactive people recognise that responsibility. They do not blame circumstances, conditions or
conditioning. Yet their behaviour is a product of their own conscious choice, based on values,
rather than a product of their mind, based on feelings. –Stephen Covey.
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FRONT COVER | VOORBLAD

Brigadier General J.J. Collyer
Chief SADF No 3
John Johnston Collyer was born in Norfolk, England, on 02 August 1870. He emigrated to South
African at the age of 19.
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He began his military career with the Cape Mounted Riflemen and saw operational deployments
during both the South Africa War (1899-1902), as well as the two African campaigns of the First
World War (1914-1918). Collyer had gained valuable military and organisational experience
throughout his fifty years of military service in Africa and was considered to be highly talented,
well-trained, and above all, battle-hardened.
After the unification of South Africa in 1910, the Minister of Defence, Jan Smuts, selected Collyer
to help him in the creation of a modern defence force based on western norms. As such Collyer
played a vital part in the drawing up of the South African Defence Act and the formation of the
Union Defence Force (UDF) during 1910-1912. Collyer served as the chief staff officer to both,
Louis Botha and Jan Smuts during African campaigns of the First World War, where after he
assumed the post of adjutant-general (1915-1919) and chief of the general staff of the UDF (19171920).
He married Hilda Richford (nee’ Quinn) and they had two daughters.
On two occasions he acted as Secretary for Defence. During WW2 he was appointed Military
Secretary to the Commander in Chief Gen J.C. Smuts. He served in that capacity until his death at
the age of 71.
He wrote two books on the East African Campaign.
Due to the formation of the Union Defence Force on 01 July 1912 and by default at being the
officer occupying the post of Staff Officer for General Staff Duties at DHQ, Major J.J. Collyer can
be seen as the first officer to occupy the post that would later become the Chief of the SADF. It is
today accepted that this post was to evolve into the future Chief of the Defence Force post as we
know it today.
Overview of his Career
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joined the Cape Mounted Riflemen on 16 December 1898.
Promoted to Lieutenant on 28 October 1900.
Promoted to Captain on 01 November 1901.
Promoted to Major on 01 June 1912 and transferred to the Permanent Force Staff of the
Union Defence Force.
Promoted to Lieutenant Colonel on 01 November 1914.
Promoted to Brevet-Colonel on 11 February 1916.
Promoted to Colonel on 01 April 1916.
Promoted to substantive Brigadier General on 01 November 1919.
Became Honorary Brigadier General in the British Army on 25 January 1917.

Appointments
•
•
•
•
•

Field Adjutant, Colonial Division on 01 November 1900.
Staff Officer to Mobile Column (Maxwell) on 01 February 1901.
Staff Officer for Supply Transport and Equipment for No 1 Division, Cape Colonial Forces
on 01 November 1901.
Adjutant of Volunteers, Border Light Horse Regiment on 01 November 1902.
Chief Staff Officer to Commandant General, Cape Colonial Forces, on 01 June 1904.
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•
•
•
•

Commandant, SA Military School 01 May 1912.
Staff Officer for General Staff Duties, DHQ on 01 July 1912.
Chief of General Staff and Adjutant General, DHQ on 04 June 1917.
Chief of General Staff, DHQ on 11 January 1919.

Achievements
Smuts was the Minister of Defence and was largely the architect of the Defence Act with the
support of Brig Gen John Johnston Collyer and HRM Bourne, who was appointed Undersecretary
for Defence. Collyer was a captain when the Defence Act was drawn up from 1910 until mid-1912
playing an instrumental part in its development.
Chief of Staff to General L. Botha during the rebellion and in German South West Africa over the
period 01 October 1916 to 25 January 1917.
Chief of Staff to General J.C. Smuts during East Africa Campaign 01 February 1916 to 25 January
1917.
Member of the Council for Defence, Union of South Africa.
Decorations
CB, CMG, DSO, Commander of Order of St John, 2nd Class, St Ann (Russia) with Swords
(Officers), Legion of Honour (France), Queens Medal (three clasps), Kings Medal, three
mentioned in despatches, Great War Medal, King George V Jubilee Medal, Union Medal.
Note 01: Brevet Rank: In many of the world's military establishments, a brevet was a warrant
giving a commissioned officer a higher rank title as a reward for gallantry or meritorious conduct
but without conferring the authority, precedence, or pay of real rank.

Source; Nongqai July 1946: 826.
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POLICE HISTORY | POLISIE GESKIEDENIS

Transvaal Town Police (TTP): Introduction
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Source: Unknown. Photos in HBH’s archive.

1903: TTP Germiston

Source: Nongqai 1918 – no month or page number available – HBH.
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Badge: TTP: Mounted branch

White metal badge, width 2,5 inches, worn by the Mounted branch of the TTP.

Helmet plate: TTP

Helmet plate of white metal – 3 inches in width of the TTP (1900 – 1908).
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Konstabel Frederick Becker: TTP & SA Polisie
Vandag, op 80-jange leeftyd, kan oom Frederick Becker van Pretoria, terugkyk op 'n vol en
avontuurlike lewe, nie alleen as verkenner van die vermaarde Boereheld, Danie Theron nie, maar
ook aan 22,5 jaar diens as konstabel in die S.A. Polisie.
Oom Frederick wat vandag rustig saam met sy dogter in haar woonstel in Andriesstraat woon, het
in 1908 by die destydse Transvaal Town Police aangesluit. Met Unie is hierdie Mag natuurlik deur
die SA Polisie oorgeneem. Oom Frederick kan nag baie staaltjies uit die dae vroeg vertel.

"Biet een was myne," vertel hy. "Dit was destyds die kerkhof en
Marabastad. Vier keer per nag moes ek pres. Kruger6 en prinses
Christiaan se grafte besoek. 'n Zoeloekonstabel het my vergesel.
Een aand, net na ek weer 'n draai by die grafte gemaak het en
ons besig was am die kerkhof te verlaat, het ek met my flits
tussen 'n struik gelig en daar het twee groen-geel oë ons vanuit
die donker struik betrag. Die Zoeloeklong het net een gil gegee
en spore oor die graftes heen gemaak. Hy het hom disnis oor 'n
grafsteen geval, op gestruikel en al slingerende die begraafplaas
verlaat. Hoe ek ook daarna aan hom verduidelik het dat dit maar
net 'n kat was, kon ek hom nooit weer sover kry om saam met my
die begraafplaas binne te gaan nie." Volgens oom Frederick was
misdaad destyds baie minder as vandag en jeugmisdaad was
iets ongehoords. "Ouers het destyds baie beter beheer oor hul
kinders uitgeoefen as vandag."
Na sy aftrede op 50-jarige leeftyd in Julie 1930, was hy vir 10 jaar as gids en opsigter by die
Krugerhuis werksaam. Volgens ds. Martins7 wat die oom goed ken, was oom Frederick met die
geskiedenis van elke voorwerp in die Krugerhuis bekend. Daarna, tot met sy 70ste verjaarsdag,
was hy as klerk by Verdediging werksaam. "Die dag met my aftrede, het ek meer nooiens gesoen
as wat ek ooit weer in my hele lewe sal soen." Vandaar is die regop oud-polisieman na die
Provinsiale Raad waar hy van 1950 tot einde 1957 as spesiale bode gewerk het. Vandag is dit
oom Frederick se plesier om hofsake by te woon en gereeld te gaan stap.
Bron: Nongqai - September, 1960: 34.

TTP: Pretoria-Sentraal

Kommentaar HBH: Ek wonder onwillekeurig of Oom Frederick Becker nie altemit op die foto
verskyn nie, dis geneem van lede van die ou TTP by die Ou Pretoria-Sentraal! In elkgeval ons
salueer al die ou manne van weleer!

6
7

Pres. Kruger se grafsteen is onlangs deur misdadigers ernstig beskadig – HBH.
Ds. Harpir Martins ons eerste SAP-kapelaan en skoonvader van genl. Jannie Geldenhuys (H:SAW) - HBH.
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TTP: The Blue Police
The town police, on account of the uniform they wore, were known as " the blue police ", whilst we
were always called the " Sacs ". Major Fuge was commanding the town police, Pretoria, and he
and I always managed to work together in a friendly way, and rendered mutual assistance when
required. 8

Transvaal Town Police: Lt.Col. HF Trew
The police system was complicated by the fact that the towns of Johannesburg and Pretoria were
policed by the Transvaal Town Police, under orders of a Commissioner stationed in the former
town; while the surrounding country was policed by the South African Constabulary (a purely
mounted force), under an Inspector-General, also stationed in Johannesburg. This led to a great
deal of overlapping and jealousy, which was detrimental to a high state of efficiency. 9

Durban Borough Police (DBP): Albert Park

8
9

Trew, 1938 p 78
Trew, 1938 p 78
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DBP: Zulu Policemen

DBP: Berea Rd, Police station
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1914: Bobbies drive their own train: Det/Sgt DP Grobler (TTP, SAP, SAMR, SAP)
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Source: Nongqai: 1942-05-603.
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1917: Chief of the CID Staff in Pretoria: Detective Head-Constable HS Gerarty
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Polisie- en Nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis in Digitale formaat: Versamelaar van
nostalgiese DVD’s

Bo: ‘n Klompie van my dvd’s, almal dokumenter
van aard.
Regs: Ek staan hier by een van die eerste
ossewaens van die Potgieterlaer wat die ou
Transvaal binne getrek het. Ek het op Saterdag,
2 Junie 2018, lede van die GGSA te
Potchefstroom gaan toespreek rakende die
geskiedenis van Wolmaransstad en die ou WesTransvaal.

Ek is tans ‘n lid van die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie. Om te ontvlug van die realiteite van die dag (wat
my meestal nie goedgesind is nie) versamel ek in my vrye tyd dokumentêre dvd’s rakende die
geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika. Nie net fassineer die beeldgeskiedenis my baie nie maar ek koester
ook ‘n sentimentaliteit vir die trotse verlede van Suid-Afrika, 'n tydperk van gelukkige persoonlike
assosiasies vir my mense. Hierdie beeldmateriaal van “die goeie ou dae” kan ook ‘n waardevolle
erfenis word vir ons nageslag wat so dikwels en maklik mislei word met vandag se weergawe van
die geskiedenis.
Ek het geen intensies om profeit uit my dvd’s te maak nie, maar soos enige versamelaar, is dit my
begeerte om my versameling voortdurend uit te brei. Ek sal baie graag met mense in aanraking wil
kom wat dieselfe stokperdjie beoefen sodat ons op ‘n uitruil basis ons versameling kan verbreed.
My versameling dvd’s kan in 6 hoofkatogorieë verdeel word naamlik:
1.
Die Suid-Afrikaanse weermag en grensoorlog
2.
Die Anglo Boereoorlog
3.
Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie
4.
Algemene Suid-Afrikaanse geskiedenis
5.
Suid-Afrikaanse politiek (voor 1994)
6.
Die Rhodesiese bosoorlog
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Ek het tans meer as 134 dvd’s. Die kwaliteit van die meeste van die DVD’s is van goeie gehalte.
My kontak besonderhede is as volg: Christo Janse van Rensburg
e-pos: christojansevanrensburg24@gmail.com
My selfoon nommer 082 343 0552.

Historiese Films oor die SAP op YouTube (HBH)
•

South African Police College 1984 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=20-urpYYLZQ

•

Training Police Horses Issue Title - "Fine And Dandy" (1940) [British Pathé]

•

Training police horses. South Africa. Rounding up and training of South African police
horses. M/S's of them on moor and
in ...https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXeBb5J3Wfg&t=2s

•

Witdraai - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hR5bJDc0-o

•

Durban City Police - Modern History of (1996) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CrZk331tAE
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Historiese foto’s: Lukas de Waal
Ek het self die aangehegte foto’s geneem:

Foto 1: Was tydens ‘n spesiale sitting van die wetgewende raad geneem toe die kommissarisgeneraal, mnr. De Wet, die opening waargeneem het. Die offisiere is onbekend10, behalwe die
SAP-offisier langs die lugmag offisier, hy kan majoor Van Loggerenberg wees.

Foto 2 is gedurende 1968 geneem (die minister van Bantoe-administrasie het die opening
gedoen). Offisiere van links na regs; eerste persoon van regs, onbekend, tweede van regs kolonel
(later generaal) Snyman11 van die SAP, derde van regs is luitenant-kolonel Doug Wellington,
vierde, onbekend. Die Ovambo’s se name kan ek ook gee sou iemand belangstel.

10
11

No 6 kan genl. Ben Venter wees – HBH.
Genl.maj. LG “Vingers” Snyman, MBE – HBH.
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Foto 3: ’n nader foto van Foto 2. 12

Dan Foto A is in 1973 geneem (Eerste minister Vorster het die opening gedoen). Offisiere van
links na regs: Kolonel Mac Kotze, lugmag offisier onbekend. Regs agter: Kolonel Floris
Pretorius en voor luitenant-kolonel Van Loggerenberg.
Groete, Lukas de Waal.
12

Beide SAP-offisiere was veterane van WO2 – HBH.
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ISU: The world behind the barrier: Gavin Tischendorf

I remember in the early 90’s coming home late after (what should have been) a ‘12-hour shift’,
often too tired to bother with dinner. When you come after 16 hours work, all you want is a drink
and to sit down on the sofa, the small dog would lick my boots and jump around in a happy way.
He would do this boot-licking often as I would come home late due to the early 90’s violence/killing
between political rivals. I would find the dog’s licking amusing and I would joke about it and
wonder why would the dog do this, was it seeking attention because he was alone all day? My
wife then told me that my boots had blood and bits between the tread due to being on crime
scenes so often.
What many people outside of a township never really understood about the townships is that it
was totally different to the white suburbs and the TV shows, a crime scene was often not much
more that a body to be taken to the state morgue and a CAS-number with an operational dairy
page number. A murder scene was often nothing more than a house number and street name,
because it was too dangerous for a proper investigation.
What an ISD policeman13 (one that didn’t grow up in the townships) had to remember while
working in these ‘townships’ was that he was in a different world and not only the ethnicity and
culture, there was strong political elements in practically all interactions with people. As a
policeman you often had to put aside the ‘western view’ of the law/world and adapt your method of
operation. The ISD units were there to maintain law and order and literally combat violent radical
elements; it was a type of peace keeping mission. It was often hard to describe the work; we were
like policeman performing military duties or we were soldiers performing a police action, a bit of
both I guess.

13

ISD – Internal Stability Unit – HBH.
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We definitely did reduce the number of killings and provided a measure of law enforcement to
those that wanted it; we need to understand that in many townships the police stations were often
only that by name. We attended all serious complaints in the townships, and violence was rife in
many townships.

Johannes Petrus (Johan) Vermeulen (1939 - 2018): Este Visser & Ds S Botha
Dit was met skok en hartseer dat ons lede by die GGSA Noordwes Tak verneem het van die
onverwagse afsterwe op 20 April 2018 van ons gewaardeerde taklid, Johan Vermeulen. Hy was
nie alleen ‘n vriend vir ons almal nie maar ook ‘n groot aanwins vir die genealogiese wêreld
waartoe hy ryklik bygedra het met sy navorsing oor die Vermeulen-familie in Suid-Afrika. Johan se
dood was ‘n dubbele verlies vir sy kinders, kleinkinders en familie nadat hulle pas 9 weke
vantevore ook hul geliefde moeder en ouma, Anette Vermeulen (Johan se eggenoot) aan die dood
moes afstaan. Ons wil graag ons innige simpatie betuig met die vertroue dat geloof en tyd
vertroosting sal bring vir die bedroefde naasbestaandes - Red.
Ds. Stephan Botha, goeie vriend van Johan Vermeulen, skryf as volg :
“Die lewe het altyd ‘n begin en einde. Die einde is pynlik, ingrypend, finaal. As gelowiges sien ons
verder as die horisonne van die aarde, sien ons ook die onsigbare, die ewige en vind ons troos.
Ons vriend, Johan Vermeulen, het die wedloop van die aardse lewe voltooi. Gebore 10 September
1939, oorlede 20 April 2018. Hoe bekend is hierdie twee merkers van die lewe nie aan ons almal
nie? Van so baie van hulle wat in ons bloedgeheue lewe, is dit al wat ons van hulle weet – gebore
en gesterwe. Tog weet ons maar alte goed dat hierdie merkers maar net die lewe afbaken. Wat in
die leeftyd van elke mens gebeur, is die skat waarna ons eintlik soek.
Johan Vermeulen is ‘n mens wat ‘n groot impak gemaak het in die leeftyd wat hom op aarde
gegun is. Vir my is hy die persoon wat my alleenpad van nuuskierigheid laat blom het in die
vreugde van deelwees van die GGSA Noordwes Tak. Oom Johan was vir die belangrike
beginjare, die dryfveer agter die sukses van die Klerksdorp komponent van die Noordwes Tak. Sy
entoesiasme was aansteeklik en die konstante ywer waarmee hy getrou aan takbyeenkomste
deelgeneem het, het ‘n fondasie gevorm waarop ons ander ook kon bou. Hy het ook vir baie jare
die mantel van ondervoorsitter met waardigheid en wysheid gedra.
Ek kan terugdink aan wonderlike jare wat ek en Oom Johan en Anita Visage – en met korter tye
tussenin, ook iemand anders, maand na maand, op die eerste Maandag, die pad gevat het van
Klerksdorp na Potchefstroom. Na die aand se verrykende luister en kuier, het ons weer die
donkerpad terug gevat. Hierdie twee driekwartuur reise per maand was nooit in stilte afgelê nie.
Ons het oor alles en nog wat gesels. Daar het ek gehoor van sy wedervaringe as ‘n lid van die
polisie. Van die ouer garde sal hom nog onthou as die bekwame stasiebevelvoerder van die
polisiekantoor op Viljoenskroon. Selfs na hy uit die polisie bedank het om ‘n pos as ondersoeker
by Senwes op te neem, het hy nie sy plig teenoor die wet en orde in die land versuim nie. As hoof
van die reserviste in die Klerksdorpgebied sou hy nog vir baie jare, vrywillig en sonder vergoeding,
diensbaar bly.
Na sy aftrede by Senwes, het Oom Johan ‘n baie interessante stokperdjie-werk gedoen. Omrede
hy soveel van die boere goed geken het, het hy baie sukses behaal as die verspreider van baie
spesiale wespelarwes in ons streek. Hierdie larwes word spesiaal geteel om die vlieglarwes wat
op die plase ‘n pes kon word, te bekamp. Oom Johan het vertel hoe hy die pakkies met lewende
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inhoud per pos ontvang het en dan van plaas tot plaas moes ry om die larwes net op die regte
plekke tuis te maak – daar waar hulle hul werk die beste kon doen.
Ons kon ook dikwels baie lekker oor die geskiedenis
gesels en soms selfs ook oor die politiek van die dag.
Oom Johan het altyd ‘n oog uitgehou vir iets wat ek in
my versameling van oudhede en militaria kon gebruik.
So het ek ‘n hele paar items bekom wat my altyd aan
hom sal herinner. Natuurlik het ons ook oor
genealogie gesels! Johan Vermeulen was immers een
van ons mees ervare genealogiese navorsers in SuidAfrika. Die navorsing wat hy oor die Vermeulen-familie
gedoen het, het hom geleer om elke klip om te keer.
So baie van die wenke wat hy vir my gegee het, was
vir my van groot hulp. Ek het nou nog lyste inligting
wat hy my gegee het wat nog ontgin moet word. Hy
het graag sy kennis gedeel en hiervan getuig ook die
vele praatjies wat hy by ons genealogietak gelewer
het.
Vir Oom Johan was sy gesin altyd sy eerste prioriteit.
Nadat sy vrou se gesondheid sodanig agteruit gegaan
het, het sy al meer van hom afhanklik geraak en moes
hy noodwendig sy betrokkenheid by die tak afskaal.
Vir ‘n paar jaar was dit my voorreg om die leisels as verteenwoordiger van Klerksdorp op die
Bestuur oor te neem. Steeds het hy my baie ondersteun en was hy maar altyd daar vir ons. Dit
was vir my ‘n eer om te kan sê – Johan Vermeulen was my vriend en in baie opsigte ook my
mentor. Hy het sy lewe voluit gelewe. Hy was altyd ‘n ware heer, ‘n mens wat baie meer gegee het
as wat hy ooit gevra het”. – Ds. Stephan Botha (1 Mei 2018)
Kommentaar HBH – ek het hom “telefonies” ontmoet en ons het baie lekker gesels. Hy was onder
andere ook stasiebevelvoerder, SA Polisie, Montclair in die ou Durban-Suid (Distrik 75). Hy was ‘n
goeie polisie-offisier en later hoof-reservis in die Klerksdorp gebied – HBH.

Kamele in die SWAP: Konst. NJ Badenhorst
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Konstabel Badenhorst was in die SWAP voordat die mag deur die SAP in 1939 oorgeneem is, hy
is die vader van genl. “Witkop” Badenhorst (SAW).
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Polisie-geskiedenis: Ons plig
Elkeen van ons het ‘n plig om ons storie te vertel; om te vertel wat ons ervaar het en om die
omstandighede te verduidelik wat aanleiding gegee het tot ‘n insident. Ons kan nie die
geskiedenis verander nie. Ons kan nie Witsieshoek, Cato Manor, Sharpeville of Marikana weg
wens nie. Ons het ‘n plig om skriftelik ons getuienis te lewer. Hoe het ons geveg, gestry en
bekamp het. Ons het foute gemaak want ons is mense.
Luister na “Secret Victory: The Intelligence War that beat the IRA” deur dr. William Matchett ‘n
oud-polisieman in Ierland wat teen die IRA ‘n hewige en bloederige stryd gevoer het. Het die
SAKP-ANC alliansie ons op veiligheidsgebied verslaan? Nee. [Hulle het die NP-onderhandelaars
ore aangesit.] Die oordeel en bevinding van geskiedenis word deur die geskiedskrywers bepaal.
•

Kyk na hierdie video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrO-Pdi2h8E
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SA RAILWAYS POLICE | SA SPOORWEGPOLISIE

1986: Amalgamation Parade: SAP en SARP
These photos were from the amalgamation parade on 1 Oct 1986. Taken by the author of SA in B & W –
Frans Bedford-Visser:
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1986: Amalgamasie-parade (HBH)
Ek herken die parade-offisier as Thys du Plessis – sy vader was ook ‘n offisier in die SAS Polisie.
Thys en ek was leerlinge van “Dirkie Uys” op die Bluff in Durban. Later het ons twee saam in
Soweto gewerk; waar hy toe die SB te SAP New Canada was. Toevallig was ek ook ‘n toeskouer
op die samesmeltingsparade op 1 Oktober 1986. As lid van die SSVR het ek die brief aan die
twee kommissarisse geskryf dat die SVR besluit het dat die SAP en die SASP, in opdrag van mnr.
PW Botha, moes amalgameer.
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Die minister en die landmyn demonstrasie: Brig. R Beyl
Met die opening van Slagboom wou ons aan Minister Schoeman die verwoestende effek
demonstreer wat deur ŉ landmyn aangerig kan word. Vir die doel het ek ŉ ou Mercedes Benz
voertuig bekom wat ek met plastiese springstof uitmekaar sou skiet.
Die voertuig was op ŉ veilige afstand op die gevegsbaan parkeer. Voor aanvang van die dag se
aktiwiteite het ek begin om die ladings springstof in en onder die voertuig te plaas. Om die
demonstrasie meer indrukwekkend te maak, het ek die spaarwiel van die motor bo-op die dak
gesit asook ŉ lading springstof met ŉ knalvertrager op die rugleuning van die voorste sitplek.
Die rede daarvoor was dat wanneer die springstof geaktiveer word, detoneer die lading op die
sitplek leuning eerste wat die wiel in die lug opskiet, gevolg deur die res van die motor wat in
flarde geskiet word. Terwyl ek met die opkoppeling van die lading besig was, het die Minister en
die ander eregaste arriveer.
Brigadier Erlank het by die aanvalsbaan aangejaag gekom en gesê dat die Minister gearriveer het
en dat ek as Bevelvoerder van die basis hom moes gaan ontmoet. Ek het verduidelik dat ek nog
nie met die opkoppeling van die springstof klaar was nie, maar hy het daarop aangedring dat
iemand anders die opkoppeling moes voltooi.
Dit was egter in stryd met die regulasies want die persoon wat die lading sou aktiveer, moes
dieselfde persoon wees wat die koppeling daarvan gedoen het. Ek het toe saam met die brigadier
na die basis vertrek waar ek die Minister ontmoet het. Iemand anders het die koppeling voltooi.
Toe ek die Minister ontmoet het, wou hy weet waar Luitenant Beyl dan was. Ek het verduidelik dat
ek kaptein Beyl was. “Nee” het hy gesê, “Ek soek die klein luitenant.” Hy het verwys na my jongste
seun, Cobus, wat toe in graad een was.
Voordat hy skool toe gegaan het, het hy twee speurders, vier grensdiens, en een taakmagkursus
deurloop. Daar was nie maatjies op die basis met wie hy kon speel nie. Voordat hy skool toe
gegaan het, het hy met elke wapen wat op die basis was, geskiet.
Op negejarige ouderdom kon ek hom alleen met ŉ 9mm pistool gelaat het. Hy het die
veiligheidsreëls en veiligheidsmaatreëls van die pistool uit sy kop geken en toegepas. Hy het op
daardie ouderdom vir die kursusgangers teen-handgranaat optredes gedemonstreer.
Generaal Visagie het opdrag gegee dat Magda vir hom ŉ kamoefleer uniform moes maak en hy
het die rang van Luitenant aan hom toegeken. Dit was waarom die Minister na Luitenant Beyl
gevra het.
Toe ek hom meedeel dat die kind by die skool was, het hy opdrag gegee dat die skoolhoof
geskakel moet word want as die Minister by die basis is, gaan hy nie skool toe nie. ŉ Voertuig
moes die dertig kilometer na Sunland ry om hom te gaan haal.
Terug by die demonstrasie. Al die eregaste het op stoele gesit en direk agter hulle het die TV
spanne en die koerantmanne stelling ingeneem. Drie luukse busse van die Spoorweë, wat die
eregaste vervoer het, het agter hulle gestaan. Daar was ‘n opening van ongeveer twintig meter
tussen die eregaste en die busse.
Toe ek die lading afsit, het die motor na regs gekantel en die wiel, wat op die dak was, het in die
lug in opgeskiet maar in die rigting van die toeskouers getrek. Dit het in die gaping tussen die
eregaste en die luukse busse op die grond te lande gekom. In die proses het my hart drie keer
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gaan staan want ek het al gesien hoe val die wiel op die Minister se skoot. Generaal Visagie het
opgevlieg en op my afgestorm en gevra: “Wat de donner doen jy?!” Voordat ek nog kon
verduidelik was die Minister by my en het hy my hand gegryp met die woorde: “Hel, maar jy het dit
netjies uitgewerk, baie geluk.”
Brigadier Erlank het my daarna om verskoning kom vra vir die situasie waarin ek beland het. Wat
egter gebeur het, was dat die lid wat die koppeling voltooi het, die Cordtex wat na die rugleuning
gelei het, onder die linker voorwiel se remskyf deurgesit het en toe die lading detoneer, het dit die
Cordtex afgesny wat die voertuig na regs laat kantel het.

Lugramp: Boeing 707: Vlug 228: J.G. Strydom-lughawe: Tjaka Neethling
Die huistelefoon het omstreeks 22:00 die aand van 20 April 1968 by my huis gelui.14 Die stem aan
die anderkant was dié van die konstabel by die aanklagtekantoor met die ontstellende nuus dat
daar ‘n Boeing by die J.G. Strydom lughawe geval het. ‘n Klompie van ons het ons per
polisievoertuig gehaas na die toneel om hulp te verleen waar ons kon.
Die ambulanse en ander noodvoertuie het tou gestaan by die ingangshek met ons aankoms op
die toneel. Ons kon die wrak van die vliegtuig waarneem waar dit ongeveer 2 na 3 kilometer oos
van die lughawe neergestort het. Die ambulans personeel het iemand nodig gehad om voor hulle
uit te hardloop om ‘n gangbare roete deur die bos aan te dui na die wrak toe.
Ek het dié taak op myself geneem en die voertuie gelei vir ‘n rit wat etlike minute geneem het tot
by die ongelukstoneel. My eerste indruk van die toneel was dat dit grafstil was en nie lank daarna
nie het die oorweldigende reuk van brandende olie ons neusgate getref. Noodhelpers het sonder
skroom begin om die toneel te deursoek vir oorlewendes wat moontlik mediese hulp benodig het.
Elkeen van die onderskeie magte en dienste op die toneel was totaal en al verslae deur die
verwoesting en dood wat ons in die gesig gestaar het. Ek kon persoonlik nie my oë glo nie; die
realiteit van die situasie was oorweldigend.
‘n Lugmag-helikopter het kom land nadat dit ‘n geskikte landingsplek gevind het tussen die
brandende wrakstukke. Ek herinner my dat ek by die romp van die Boeing 707 gestaan het met
wrakstukke wat gelê het so ver soos die oog kon sien. Die regterkantse vlerk het suidoos van die
vliegtuig gelê en die kajuit gedeelte het regop verrys uit die grond aan die noordooste kant van die
romp. ‘n Persoon in siviele drag het my teruggebring na die werklikheid toe hy my skielik vra: “Wie
is jy?” Ek stel myself aan hom voor as Tjaka Neethling en vind derhalwe uit dat hy brigadier
Crous15 van die S.A. Polisie is – die totale verslaentheid was duidelik te sien op sy gesig ook.
My eerste gedagte was om binne-in die kajuit te kyk of daar enige oorlewendes was. ‘n
Lugwaardin het verstrengel geraak in die drade van die vliegtuig – baie van die drade was om
haar nek gedraai. By nadere ondersoek het ek gevind dat sy dood was aangesien haar bene
reeds koud was.
Die enigste manier om verder binne die kajuit te sien, was om binne-in te klim en my vonds aldaar
was grusaam om die minste te sê. Dit was gou duidelik dat niemand hierdie tragedie kon oorleef
nie, veral toe ek die stuurkajuit betree het. Die kaptein van die vliegtuig, kaptein ER Smit, was nog
vasgegespe in sy stoel binne die kajuit; sy skedel aan die agterkant was weggeruk en heeltemal
uitgehol. Die trane het onwillekeurig oor my wange begin rol namate die realiteit van die
lewensverlies begin insink het. Ek het gevoel dat dinge net te veel vir my begin raak het.

14
15

Deur Tjaka Neethling geskryf en in Brig Beyl se boek opgeneem – Frans Bedford-Visser.
Destyds afdelingskommissaris, SWA en later kommissaris van Polisie – HBH.
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Baie lyke is gedurende die nag gevind, maar dit was ‘n onbegonne taak om die lyke wat tydens
die vliegtuig se val uit die kajuit geslinger was, in die donker op te spoor – hierdie taak sou moes
wag tot die volgende oggend. Hierdie taak was ietwat vergemaklik deur die stukkies klere wat aan
die haak-en-steek bosse sigbaar was soos die gebroke liggame daardeur geseil het tydens die
ramp.
Die blare van die bosse was besmet met olie soos wat dit uit die vliegtuig se motore gelek het
tydens die ongeluk en die vier motore het vier diep slote uit die aarde geruk met die neerstorting
van die vliegtuig. Dit wou vir my voorkom, soos ek na die toneel gekyk het, dat die vliegtuig redelik
vinnig gedaal het en dat die kaptein, as gevolg van die donkerte, nie kon sien hoe ver hulle bo die
grond was nie. Ek het voorts die ongeluk met die tegnikus, Gellie Geldenhuys, bespreek en sy
gevolgtrekking was dat die vlerk-flappe te vroeg opgetrek was en dat die vliegtuig binne ‘n paar
sekondes baie vinnig gedaal het tot op die punt waar dit die grond getref het.
Baie van die lyke het natuurlik juweliersware en ander waardevolle artikels aangehad. Dit sou
later blyk dat van die soek- en reddingspanne hulself gehelp het aan van die artikels en kriminele
dossiere is gevolglik geopen. Luitenant MJ van Taak was die ondersoekbeampte in dié betrokke
sake en talle van die helpers is gevolglik skuldig bevind aan diefstal.
Speurder-sersant M.J. Bronkhorst het die lykskouing hanteer terwyl Tjaka Neethling die register
bygehou het met gevonde artikels, foto’s, juweliersware, en beide Suid Afrikaanse en buitelandse
kontant. Die uitkenning van lyke deur naasbestaandes het vir baie emosionele tonele gesorg wat
in sommige gevalle byna hartverskeurend was. In die gevalle waar lyke onuitkenbaar vermink
was as gevolg van verbranding, moes naasbestaandes hul geliefdes uitken aan die artikels wat
aan hul persoon gevind was asook aan foto’s wat op die toneel geneem is.
Die hele episode en die gepaardgaande gebeure was vir my persoonlik baie traumaties en het
emosioneel ‘n geweldige impak op my lewe gehad. Twee-en-veertig jaar later onthou ek die
beelde van die ongelukstoneel asof dit gister gebeur het. Kolonel Mof Pretorius van hoofkantoor in
Johannesburg was in beheer van die korrespondensie rakende die ongeluk en hy het my
daarheen ontbied om die register wat ek bygehou het aan hom voor te lê.
Die kolonel se manier van praat het my opgeval; elke derde woord was “verstaan.” Die gesprek
waarin hy my die nodige erkenning gegee het vir my bydrae tot die saak het om en by so geklink:
“Sersant, verstaan…verstaan, jy het goeie werk gedoen, verstaan…verstaan, en ek wil vir jou
dankie sê, verstaan…verstaan, vir jou goeie werk, verstaan…verstaan.” Mnr John Steyn was die
S.A. Lugdiens bestuurder by J.G. Strydom - lughawe tydens die ramp en Gellie Geldenhuys was
een van die tegnici. Die saaknommer van die lugramp is Windhoek R.O.M. 23/4/1968.

Lugramp: Boeing 707: Vlug 228: J.G. Strydom-lughawe: Apie van Lill
Die Saterdag waarop die Boeing by die lughawe neergestort het, was ek en Gert van Dyk
onderweg vanaf Gobabis na Windhoek waar ons rugby gespeel het. Teen 21:30 die aand, toe ons
by die J.G Strydom - lughawe kom, was dit net motorvoertuie waar jy kyk. Dit het kompleet gelyk
soos nagmaal op Pofadder. Ons verneem toe dat daar ŉ vliegtuig geval het, maar ons het ons nie
veel gesteur daaraan nie. Ons was omtrent weggejaag toe ons by Talpark aankom, met die
opdrag om onsself by die aanklagte kantoor te gaan aanmeld.
Dit was ŉ totale warboel by die aanklagtekantoor; almal gee opdragte en niemand weet watter van
die talle opdragte deur wie uitgevoer moes word nie. ‘n Klomp van ons het ongeveer 03:00
arriveer by die ramp toneel. Ons het opdrag gekry om by die beheerpunt te gaan aanmeld, maar
nie een van ons had ŉ idée waar die beheerpunt was nie. Elkeen van ons was met ŉ flitslig
bewapen en oral was dit mense wat loop en gil en vragmotors met liggame en dele van liggame
wat tussen ons deurbeweeg het. Na ŉ tydjie het ons die beheerpunt gevind waar dit by die kajuit
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gedeelte van die vliegtuig was. Die hantering van lyke was my genadiglik gespaar aangesien ek
verantwoordelik was om toe te sien dat geen koerantman die toneel betree, dat geen foto’s
geneem was en dat geeneen enige aandenkings verwyder het nie. Teen dagbreek die volgende
oggend het ek vir die eerste keer die werklike omvang van die ramp besef. Dit was beslis nie iets
moois om te aanskou nie. Soos wat die dag gevorder het, het meer en meer hulp opgedaag . Die
Bevelvoerende offisier, kolonel van Niekerk, was ook deurentyd op die toneel teenwoordig.
Ons het spoedig geleer waar om te soek vir die liggaamsdele wat oor die gebied versprei gelê het;
ons het agtergekom dat wanneer jy op die gedeelte waar die romp van die vliegtuig oor die aarde
geskeur het, loop, kon jy ŉ “vetterige” streep deur die gras sien. Dit was ŉ aanduiding dat ŉ
liggaamsdeel soos ŉ arm, been of stuk van die borskas deur die gras getrek is en dit het die merk
veroorsaak . Persoonlike besittings het oor ŉ wye gebied versprei gelê. Gedurende die nag het
drie van ons agtergebly om al die horlosies, beursies, ringe en alles wat sigbaar was, op te tel en
in plastiese sakke te verpak wat na Windhoek gestuur was. Ek dink sersant Bronkhorst was in
bevel van die gevonde eiendom.
Dit het Maandag geword en niemand van ons het nog werklik geëet of gerus nie. Die middag is
daar gereël dat ons in spanne by die lughawegebou kon gaan eet. So het die dae by die toneel
weke geword en die weke later drie maande waarin ons pal nagdiens gewerk het sonder om
afgelos te word. Saans 18:00 het ons aangemeld by Windhoek aanklagtekantoor waarna ons na
die lughawe gery het. Die lede wat dagdiens gewerk het, het dan weer met die voertuig terug na
Windhoek gery. Daar het ons in die bosse ons tyd verwyl sonder enige vervoer, kommunikasie of
lewe rondom ons. Soms was ons eers teen 10:00 die volgende oggend afgelos.
Ek kan onthou dat ek een oggend met R300-00 kontant wat ons opgetel het, Windhoek toe gery
het. Die wind het deur die tyd die note die wêreld vol gewaai wat ons taak baie bemoeilik het. Ons
moes by geleentheid die toneel met harke hark om al die artikels te versamel. So onthou ek dat
die vinger van ŉ vrou, waaraan haar ringe nog was, so opgehark was.
Daar was nie kragopwekkers wat lig kon verskaf nie. Ons was dikwels genoodsaak om ŉ vuur te
maak sodat die gebied verlig kon word. Een van ons kollegas, konstabel JAJ Nel, het in die middel
van die nag die gebied verlaat. Die groep wat ons kom aflos het, het hom langs die teerpad gekry
waar hy te voet op pad was terug na Windhoek toe. Hy het verduidelik dat die plek spook en dat
hy nie ŉ minuut langer daar gaan bly nie toe hy om ŉ verduideliking gevra word. Wat hy nie
geweet het nie, was dat die geluide wat hy in die nag gehoor het, eintlik beeste was wat in die veld
gewei het. Dit wat ek in daardie tyd met die vliegtuigramp beleef het, sal my altyd bybly.
Kommentaar
A Boeing 707 of South African Airways (SAA), en route to London and only in use for seventeen
days, crashed and exploded shortly after take-off from Windhoek airport. Of the 129 people on
board, 122 were killed.16 ,17

16

http://www.sahistory.org.za/dated-event/sa-boeing-707-crashes-namibia
Sien ook: In Memoriam: ZS-EUW Boeing 707 crash in Windhoek, April 3, 2018 by PA Minaar. Verwysing:
https://www.saflyer.com/single-post/2018/04/03/In-Memoriam-ZS-EUW-Boeing-707-crash-in-Windhoek
17
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Parliament raises concerns over SAPS safety plan in light of new attacks
2018-08-04 21:52: Derrick Spies, Correspondent
The Chairperson of the Portfolio Committee on Police, Francois Beukman, has expressed serious
concern about the effectiveness of the safety strategy of the South African Police Services at
station level following Saturday's attack at a police station in Kareedouw in the Eastern Cape.
"It is concerning that criminals have become so brazen that police stations, institutions at the
centre of the fight against crime, are being targeted as playgrounds for the commitment of crimes.
"It is also concerning that police firearms stolen at the station will add to the pool of firearms to be
used in criminal activities," said Beukman.
News24 understands that four armed suspects stole two R5 rifles, as well as three 9mm pistols
from a safe after holding up the officer on duty in the latest incident.
READ: Huge manhunt after Kareedouw police station robbed of firearms
The committee also noted that the latest robbery happened, despite assurances given by SAPS
management earlier this year that safety at police stations would be upgraded.
Police management also gave an undertaking that there would be necessary training to prevent
such attacks.
“There are clearly shortcomings in the implementation in the plan, and police management will
have to account for this failure” Beukman emphasised.
The committee has for some time now called for the rethinking of police station safety and the
integration of technology to effectively combat crime.
While the committee is cognisant of the long-term nature of incorporating IT into the security
strategy, it had called for urgent steps in dealing with this seemingly growing trend.
The committee welcomed the announcement confirming the activation of units to track and
apprehend the perpetrators of this crime, saying the retrieval of the firearms stolen was of the
foremost importance.
Beukman said the committee would, upon the restart of the term of Parliament, ask the SAPS
management to give an update on all attacks at police stations and progress in preventing this
worrying trend.
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/parliament-raises-concerns-over-saps-safety-plan-inlight-of-new-attacks-20180804
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Former MK and APLA cadres deserve their SAPS promotions - MKMVA
Carl Niehaus | 10 August 2018
Solidarity's court interdict unfortunate, provocative and totally flies in the face of
nation building

MKMVA Condemns the court interdict brought by Solidarity to prevent the full and
just integration of our members, and those of APLAMVA into SAPS, and vows to
fight it tooth and nail
Friday, 10 August 2018
The Umkhonto we Sizwe Military Veteran’s Association (MKMVA) is dismayed by the efforts of the
Solidarity Trade Union to interdict, with the intention to block, the agreed-on implementation of the
long overdue, and unfairly delayed, promotions of the former liberation soldiers of Umkhonto we
Sizwe (MK) and Azanian People’s Liberation Army (APLA), who were integrated into the South
African Police Service (SAPS) with the dawn of our democratic state.
It was totally unfair for the ranks that the soldiers of MK and APLA held, as well as their years of
selfless service to liberate our country from the scourge of apartheid in their respective liberation
armies, not to be recognized right from the beginning when the SAPS integration process
commenced. Sadly, and causing severe humiliation to our proud liberation fighters, they were
integrated into SAPS serving only at entry level in the lowest ranks, because they came from the
so-called ‘Non-Statuary Forces’ (the name that they were labelled with, being a misnomer, and
insult in itself).
Not only were our members forced into the lowest ranks of SAPS, but they continued to be
disadvantaged with regards to further promotions. Most of our members (labelled by the insulting
'NSF' tag) were eventually forced to resign due to the discriminatory treatment meted out against
them This gross injustice occurred while those officers from the socalled 'statutory' forces, who
had served the evil apartheid regime and carried out their despicable apartheid dirty work, were
secure in their higher-ranking positions, and even got further promoted to higher rankings.
MKMVA as well as APLAMVA always maintained this was an injustice and insult of the highest
order to our members, and worked tirelessly to have this injustice corrected.
We are proud that through our persistent efforts the years of service of our liberation fighters in MK
and APLA were eventually officially recognized by a resolution of Cabinet, and that they finally
received back-pay as well as seven-day yearly holiday allocations for their years of dedicated
service in MK and APLA. We, furthermore, welcomed as part of the Non-Statutory Services
Project, championed by MKMVA and APLAMVA, the establishment of an Independent Board to
review the current rankings of the so-called 'Non Statutary Members' (i.e. the liberation soldiers of
MK and APLA), since they were integrated into SAPS, and for the seniority and rankings that
these soldiers had in their respective liberation armies to be taken into proper consideration.
We are outraged that Solidarity, which is a throw-back apartheid organization and apologist for
unreconstructed white (primarily Afrikaner/Boer) racists, and actually not a recognised trade union
in SAPS, in their typical racist reactionary manner now has taken action to prevent the long
overdue and legitimate ranking review for our members from proceeding. The court interdict that
they brought is most unfortunate, provocative and totally flies in the face of nation building. We
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cannot see this step by Solidarity as anything else but counter-revolutionary. It is evident to us that
they are still continuing to actually see our members as 'terrorists'.
The interdict that Solidarity brought not only has the potential to derail the continuing integration of
the SAPS, but it also poses the very real risk that our members could be exposed, and their very
lives endangered, if their identities are made public in-terms of the court interdict. It must be noted
that some of our members are working in the intelligence and VIP protection services, with the
confidentiality of their identities being essential for them to effectively carry out their duties, as well
as for the safety of their principals. We have no doubt that Solidarity is well aware of this reality,
and is deliberately pursuing the court interdict in this manner in order to compromise them, and to
endanger senior ANC leaders whose safety they do not care for at all.
It is our contention that the white, racist, police officers, whose interests Solidarity purports to
represent with their obstructionist interdict, do not want to accept the promotion of our black
(primarily African) members, because they are not prepared to subject themselves to their
seniority, and work under their instruction. The foundation of this interdict is nothing else but sheer
unbridled racism, which we can never accept nor subject ourselves to. We will fight it tooth and
nail! MKMVA and APLAMVA therefore condemn the actions of Solidarity with the utter contempt it
deserves. This is nothing else than a racist license to abuse our members with impunity.
We urge the National Police Coommissioner (General Khehla Sithole) and the Minister of Police
(comrade Bheki Cele) to take all the necessary legal and administrative steps to challenge these
forces of darkness, and ensure that the NSF Project is implemented fully without further delay.
Any further delay is totally unacceptable to our members. We are sitting on a ticking time bomb,
and only justice to our members - who have sacrificed most of their lives for the liberation of our
beloved country - can defuse it. We want our members to be assured of this unequivocal
commitment from us, and we call on them not to allow their legitimate frustration to boil over into
indiscipline and violence. As liberation fighters they must maintain discipline and calm. They can
rely on us to defend and promote their just cause, and legitimate rights, to the hilt. We will not
leave any stone unturned until such justice is achieved.
Statement issued by Carl Niehaus, NEC member of MKMVA, and National Spokesperson of
MKMVA, 10 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/former-mk-and-apla-cadres-deserve-their-saps-promo
Gunmen kill suspect in Eastern Cape police station attack
News24 | 13 August 2018
72-hour action plan implemented to track down perpetrators

Gunmen kill suspect in Eastern Cape police station attack
13 August 2018
National Police Commissioner General Khehla Sitole has initiated a 72-hour-action plan after four
balaclava-clad gunmen walked into an Eastern Cape police station and held officers at gunpoint
as they killed a man in police custody.
The brazen attack took place in the early hours of Monday morning at the Ngangelizwe police
station in Mthatha. The deceased, a 38-year-old man, had been arrested on July 29 for
possession of firearms.
"It is alleged that four suspects in possession of firearms entered the community service centre
just after midnight and held the members on duty at gunpoint. Two of the suspects proceeded to
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the holding cells and the members heard several gunshots. The suspects then fled the scene,"
police spokesperson Colonel Brenda Muridili said.
He said that when officers investigated, they found the suspect dead.
Muridili said the motive for the killing would be investigated by a multidisciplinary team consisting
of specialised units and "seasoned police investigators".
Sitole said security at police stations and the safety of officers were his "highest priority".
"I have ordered that the 72-hour action plan be implemented immediately to track down these
perpetrators who have total disregard for human lives as well as the authority of the state. I am
confident that these perpetrators will be brought to book as we continue to stamp the authority of
the state," he said.
News24
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/gunmen-kill-suspect-in-eastern-cape-policestation
DA councillors beaten up by Edvenvale police – Mike Waters
Mike Waters | 14 August 2018
MP says National Police Commissioner needs to institute an inquiry into the
station

SAPS brutality: DA councillors attacked by police
14 August 2018
Two DA Councillors were attacked and assaulted by South African Police Service (SAPS) officers
at the Edenvale police station on 10 August 2018.
Councillors Tracey Lourenco and Simon Lapping were both assaulted by SAPS members,
resulting in Cllr Lourenco suffering a chipped bone to her ankle with a detached ligament.
The Edenvale police station is notorious for police brutality, with their abuses having been
exposed on Carte Blanche. It is unfortunate that little has changed at the station, despite promises
from both the Provincial and National SAPS structures that turned out to be empty.
Charges have been laid against the police officers and the Independent Police Investigation
Directorate (IPID) has been made aware of the matter so as to conduct an internal investigation.
The DA has launched a petition calling on the National Police Commissioner to institute an inquiry
into the station. We will submit the petition to the National Commissioner and all residents are
urged to sign it here.
The assault began when Councillor Lourenco began video recording the poor treatment that
another citizen received at the hands of these officers.
Eight to 10 SAPS officers then entered the charge office and one of them, (who’s name is known
to the DA) tried to take Councillor Lourenco’s phone from her, she refused to hand it over was
then thrown to the ground, kicked and stomped upon.
Her daughter managed to take the phone at that stage before being overwhelmed by SAPS
officers, who then took the phone before dragging Cllr Lourenco and her daughter to the cells.
Cllr Lapping witnessed the event. When he indicated that he would take a photo of the Constable,
he was grabbed and pulled inside the police station. As they went through the glass door, it was
smashed into his body and the force broke the door. He was then also taken to the cells.
Around 22h30 the station commander, Col Sookraj and Col Struss (sic) arrived and facilitated the
release of the Cllrs, the daughter and sister. Cllr Lourenco’s phone was returned but the video
footage of how the young man was treated had been deleted. An act of defeating the ends of
justice.
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It is totally unacceptable that people are attacked and assaulted at a police station and that
evidence is then deleted from their phones. The SAPS is meant to protect people, not to assault
them. It is time that the ANC government deals decisively with the SAPS brutality.
I will ask questions in Parliament to hold the government accountable.
See full link to the petition
here: https://www.petitions24.com/police_brutality_at_the_edenvale_police_station
Issued by Mike Waters, DA Deputy Chief Whip in Parliament and Lethabong Constituency Head,
14 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/saps-brutality-da-councillors-attacked-by-police--

85% of police stations in province are understaffed – DA WCape
Mark Wiley | 15 August 2018
Mark Wiley says there is one police officer to every 509 people

85% of WC police stations are understaffed: Public Service Commissioner give
SAPS 6 months
15 August 2018
Today’s briefing by the Public Service Commissioner (PSC) to the Western Cape Provincial
Parliament’s Standing Committee on Community Safety shockingly revealed that the Western
Cape has 128 understaffed police stations, meaning that 85% of police stations in the Province
are understaffed.
It is unacceptable that the province with South Africa’s highest murder rate, and with the country’s
highest incidents of gang-related crime is so severely incapacitated by a National Government that
fails in its constitutional duty of care. Crime ravages our communities in the Western Cape
because National Government continues to fail us.
The Standing Committee on Community Safety agreed that they will request that the National
Commissioner of Police, General Khehla Sitole and the Western Cape Provincial Commissioner of
Police, Lieutenant General Khombinkosi Elvis Jula, to appear before the committee, to explain
why the PSC’s recommendations to adequately staff our police stations has failed to take place.
It is deeply concerning that the SAPS are well aware of the recommendations made by the PSC
but have failed to respond to any of the findings highlighted in the report.
In the Western Cape the police to population ratio has worsened from 1 police officer to every 385
people in 2016, to 1 police officer to every 509 people in 2018. Currently each officer is now
serving on average 124 more residents than in 2016. In addition, the police to population ratio
here is much worse than the national average which is one officer for every 369 residents.
Furthermore, the PSC has recommended that critical vacant SAPS posts must be filled within a six
month period.
Policing is a national government function, and it is through oversight institutions, such as the PSC
and legislatures that inefficiencies and ineffectiveness can be earmarked for improvement. The
SAPS, both at National and Provincial Level, simply ignored the requests for information from the
PSC.
Other points were highlighted:
In 2013 that the Western Cape Province had a shortage of 1012 police officers, in comparison to
the next highest province, Gauteng, with 748 officers.
In 2014, the Western Cape had 2392 vacancies.
The SAPS recruitment rate is insufficient to meet replacement levels, which has a negative effect
on addressing under-resourcing
The disbandment of specialist units, including a reduction in Public Order Policing numbers, has
placed a burden on officers at station level.
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The lack of visible policing (VISPOL) officers leaves health care workers exposed to potentially
volatile gang activity.
The WC will have less SAPS officers, per year, for the foreseeable future.
The ongoing decline in police officers, including detectives at station level is affecting both
efficiency and morale.
Furthermore, The Standing Committee on Community Safety in the Western Cape Provincial
Legislature will request the PSC to submit an additional report, this time, taking crime statistics
and the significant increase in population being experienced in the Western Cape into account.
The DA in the Western Cape believes every citizen of South Africa deserves to live in a society
free of crime regardless of where they live. In order to achieve this, police management at national
government must address the severe under-resourcing in the Western Cape immediately, before
crime worsens.
Issued by Mark Wiley, MPP, Standing Committee Chairperson on Community Safety, DA Western
Cape Spokesperson, 15 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/85-of-wc-police-stations-are-understaffed--da-wc
Bheki Cele must ensure Inanda Police Station is adequately resourced –
Zakhele Mbhele
Zakhele Mbhele | 20 August 2018
DA MP says this is the precinct with the highest number of reported rape
cases in the country

DA challenges Minister Cele to visit SA’s under-resourced ‘rape capital’ police
station
20 August 2018
Today, the Democratic Alliance (DA) conducted an oversight inspection at the Inanda Police
Station in KwaZulu-Natal. The visit follows the release of the 2016/17 police crime statistics, which
revealed that the Inanda Police Station has the highest number of reported rape cases in the
country.
The DA challenges Police Minister, Bheki Cele, to visit Inanda Police Station to ensure that the
station is adequately resourced to fight the scourge of rape.
The station had 348 reported sexual offences cases, of which 309 were rape cases. The reported
rape cases increased by 13.6% from the 2015/16 financial year.
These numbers are truly astonishing, and the figures could possibly be much worse given the fact
that many rape victims do not report the crime, due to their fear of revictimisation at the hands of
the police.
The local police have attributed the high rape rate in Inanda to alcohol abuse in the community.
There are an estimated 177 licensed liquor spots in the area and an unknown number of
unlicensed ones.
Furthermore, the station commander also confirmed that staff shortages, inaccessible roads and
the lack of CCTV in the area make it impossible for the police to perform raids, patrol and
timeously respond to call-outs.
From previous oversight inspections, the DA found that township police stations in general are
under-resourced, under-equipped and police officers are often under-trained to effectively combat
crime.
The low conviction rates for rape are also an area of concern for the Inanda police due to chronic
delays in DNA results.
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We found that the victim friendly rooms are in a fair condition. However, the rooms do not have
beds as “it is not in line with procedure and policy”.
Victims of sexual violence deserve to have access to safe and dignified police stations, when they
report the crime.
South Africans deserve a professional and well-resourced police force which is able to bring down
the high rape rates and crime levels in the country.
The DA is committed to see police stations that are equipped with adequate resources and
specialised training for police personnel in order to ensure that the victims of sexual violence are
treated with dignity and that justice is served.
Issued by Zakhele Mbhele, DA Shadow Minister of Police, 20 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/minister-cele-should-visit-sas-underresourced-rape

Crime intelligence was infiltrated - Khehla Sitole
News24 | 22 August 2018
Police now working on the 'purification' of the unit, says national
commissioner

Crime intelligence was infiltrated - police commissioner
22 August 2018
The police's Crime Intelligence Unit was infiltrated, national police commissioner LieutenantGeneral Khehla Sitole admitted.
He and crime intelligence head Major General Peter Jacobs presented a Crime Intelligence's
turnaround strategy to the Portfolio Committee on Police on Wednesday.
DA MP Zak Mbhele asked whether the factionalism in the unit was purely due to internal
organisational dynamics, or whether it was being co-opted into an external political faction.
ANC MP Leonard Ramatlakane asked, also in relation to the factionalism, whether everybody
accepted the "new order".
"What we can confirm is that Crime Intelligence was infiltrated. I don't want to use another
word," Sitole said.
He did not elaborate or say who infiltrated it.
He said they "worked on the purification" of the unit.
The police are apolitical, Sitole said.
"As SAPS we're not affiliated to any party. We arrest criminals," he said.
He said the new order is being accepted. He said when they appointed Jacobs in March, he was
ordered to command the unit, and if he failed, he would have to get out. He said this order was
extended to everyone in the unit: "Accept it or ship out."
"The rogue units were closed down," Sitole answered, to a question on whether there are still
rogue units in Crime Intelligence.
Sitole described the damage that was done to the unit as severe.
"When the damage was severe, you cannot repair it in one day," he said.
He said the unit got caught in an "under-budgeting backlog". He said this will be addressed by the
business case the police is taking to Cabinet and the Treasury.
There will be a special focus on increasing CI's technological capabilities.
"The technology capability of CI is far from matching the technology advancements of criminals,"
said Sitole.
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/crime-intelligence-was-infiltrated--police-commiss
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The Hawks must root out rogue elements within its ranks – SACP
SACP | 26 August 2018
Party calls for action after Mcebisi Jonas' testimony to State Capture
commission

The Hawks must root out rogue elements within its ranks – SACP
The South African Communist Party is calling on the Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation,
also known as the Hawks, to stop emotional pretences and start rooting out rogue elements within
its ranks. The evidence presented on Friday, 24 August 2018 by Mcebisi Jonas, former deputy
finance minister, directly challenges the Hawks to investigate those within its ranks who were
complicit in the networks of corporate capture of key authorities of our state.
It emerged from the evidence, presented to the judicial commission of inquiry into state capture,
that a senior member of the Hawks tried to “kill” an investigation into allegations that the Guptas
promised Jonas the position of finance minister and bribe him, and that they were working
together with Duduzane Zuma, their business partner, the son of former President Jacob Zuma,
then the President.
On 17 June 2018 the SACP welcomed President Cyril Ramaphosa’s appointment of a high-level
review panel to assess the mandate, capacity and organisational integrity of the State Security
Agency. The Presidency announced the appointment on 15 June 2018, and said that “the panel
must seek to identify all material factors that allowed for some of the current challenges within the
Agency so that appropriate measures are instituted to prevent a recurrence.
The main objective of the review panel is to assist in ensuring a responsible and accountable
national intelligence capability for the country in line with the Constitution and relevant legislation”.
The SACP reiterates its call, that the review must leave no stone unturned. It must help our
country to uproot the rot that had taken root in our national intelligence services, including rogue
intelligence networks and operations. These were used to isolate and drive smear campaigns
against those who stood up against corporate state capture and other forms of corruption.
In welcoming the establishment of the intelligence review panel, the SACP called for a similar
review of the police crime intelligence, the police as a whole – including the Hawks – as well as
the prosecution, to establish how on earth the rot of corporate state capture took place as if these
authorities were non-existent, and for a firm action to be taken.
The evidence presented by Jonas strengthened the grounds for this call, which the SACP
reiterates. It is very clear that the parasitic networks of corporate state capture may probably have
been erected also in police and investigative authorities such as the Hawks, leading to state
capture related cases being “killed”. The Party will take up the matter with its allies and in forging a
widest possible patriotic front in defence of our democratic national sovereignty.
Statement issued by the SACP, 26 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/the-hawks-must-root-out-rogue-elements-within-itsLong overdue quarterly crime statistics must be released – Zakhele
Mbhele
Zakhele Mbhele | 27 August 2018
DA MP says it seems as if SAPS is purposely attempting to either
postpone or avoid release
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Police Commissioner must release long overdue quarterly crime statistics on
Wednesday
27 August 2018
National Police Commissioner, General Khehla Sitole, is due to appear before Parliament’s
Portfolio Committee on Police on Wednesday where he is expected to do a presentation on crime
against women and children. The Democratic Alliance would like to urge the Police Commissioner
to use this opportunity to also release the 2017/18 and 2018/19 quarterly crime reports for all other
crimes.
In the past, the South African Police Services (SAPS) have continuously assured the Committee
that it would release crime statistics on a quarterly basis, however, the release of these reports is
long overdue.
The last time the Committee was briefed in this regard was last year with the release of the
2016/17 annual crime statistics.
It would seem as though the SAPS is purposely attempting to either postpone or avoid the release
of the quarterly crime reports.
This is unacceptable given that the police have a duty to report honestly, accurately and timeously
on crime statistics.
Hiding the truth of how effective the police truly is, will not solve the high crime rates in our
country.
Our country deserves a professional and well-resourced police force which will bring down the
high crime levels in the country, and not one which withholds the truth about them.
The DA has long maintained that the high crime levels in South Africa are the direct result of the
chronic under-training, under-staffing, under-resourcing and under-equipping of the police service.
We are committed to building a police service that is adequately resourced, equipped and trained
and dedicated to ensuring safer streets and homes in South Africa for all.
Issued by Zakhele Mbhele, DA Shadow Minister of Police, 27 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/long-overdue-quarterly-crime-statistics-must-be-re

Timol-saak | Timol Case
• NPA vows to probe more apartheid-era crimes
GAUTENG / 31 July 2018, 08:29AM / Bongani Nkosi
Cape Town - More apartheid-era police officers could be charged and prosecuted for murders of
several political activists. The National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) said it was also eyeing other
unsolved cases committed under apartheid after 80-year-old retired sergeant Joao Rodrigues
made his first court appearance for the 1971 murder of Ahmed Timol. The Timol case has been
hailed as historical because it dispelled claims by the apartheid regime that some activists
committed suicide at its police stations.
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/gauteng/npa-vows-to-probe-more-apartheid-era-crimes16331016

• IJR calls on prosecuting authorities to intensify their efforts in the Ashley
Kriel case
By NEWSROOM on August 1, 2018
The Institute for Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) has called on prosecuting authorities to redouble
their efforts in seeking justice into the death of anti-apartheid activist Ashley Kriel in 1987. The
IJR’s views were expressed after the National Prosecuting Authority’s decision to charge, Joao
Rodrigues, a security police officer during the apartheid regime. Rodrigues was a member of the
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security branch administration and was allegedly the last known person to have seen Timol alive
before the 29-year-old activist fell to his death from a 10th floor window at John Vorster Square
(now known as Johannesburg central police station) in 1971. The Pretoria High Court last year
found that Timol had in fact died at the hands of apartheid police while in detention in 1971.
https://www.vocfm.co.za/ijr-calls-on-prosecuting-authorities-to-intensify-their-efforts-in-the-ashleykriel-case/

• Joao Rodriques Charged at Johannesburg Central Police Station

Pictures of Joao Jan Rodrigues, the 80-year-old former security branch police sergeant accused of
being involved in the murder of Ahmed Timol arriving at the Johannesburg Central Police Station
(formerly known as John Vorster Square) on 30th July 2018. It was here where Ahmed Timol was
murdered on 22 October 1971. (Courtesy of Oryx Media).18

18

Received by e-mail from Imitaz Cajee – HBH.
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• Ahmed Timol case: Imtiaz Cajee's quest for truth
Weekend Argus / 5 August 2018, 4:00pm / Dennis Pather
It was perhaps the most poignant and heart-rending moment in the life of activist Imtiaz Cajee.
His now late grandmother was attending the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) hearings
into the mysterious death of her son, Ahmed Timol, when she took young Cajee aside and made
him vow he would do all in his power to ensure the truth would prevail in the case.
The truth, the old woman was convinced, was that her son did not commit suicide by jumping from
the 10th floor window of John Vorster Square, as police claimed, in 1971, but that he was
murdered.
This week, Cajee’s relentless search for the truth was partly vindicated when an 80-year-old
retired sergeant Joao Roderiques appeared in the Joburg Magistrate’s Court for Timol’s murder,
which prosecution authorities believe is the first step into a much wider probe into the suspicious
deaths of many other anti-apartheid activists.
Roderiques’s arrest came after a ruling by Judge Billy Mothle in the High Court in Pretoria last
year that Timol was killed by members of the security branch and did not commit suicide.
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The Timol family’s advocate, Howard Varney, and Imtiaz Cajee, the nephew of Ahmed Timol at
the High Court in Pretoria.
http://www.ahmedtimol.co.za/ahmed-timol-case-imtiaz-cajees-quest-for-truth
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SANDF confirms border operations are under-resourced – Kobus Marais
Kobus Marais | 31 July 2018
DA MP says shortcoming means that little being done about cross-border crime
and illegal immigration

SANDF confirms border operations are under-resourced
31 July 2018
Today’s announcement by the head of the South African National Defence Force (SANDF) that
the army does not have the resources to secure our borders is of great concern.
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General Solly Shoke today admitted at a press conference in Pretoria that the SANDF does not
have the resources or adequate equipment to secure the country’s borders, admitting that our
porous borders are not under our military’s control.
The issue of border security is not just about the number of soldiers deployed at the border but
about the broader resource problem which they face.
The DA has long held that the ANC government is incapable of dealing decisively with illegal
immigration and General Shoke has confirmed this today.
This critical shortcoming means that little is being done about cross-border crime and illegal
immigration, and General Shoke’s apparent lack of urgency in addressing this problem is
unacceptable.
President Ramaphosa, as Commander-in-Chief of the SANDF, together with his Cabinet and
generals, must present a plan of action detailing the steps that are being taken to strengthen the
army’s capacity to protect the people of South Africa. We call upon the ANC government to
urgently make a public statement on our porous borders.
While billions of rands continue to be wasted on zombie state-owned enterprises, we must rethink
our priorities and ensure investment into the SANDF so that we can secure our borders. We
cannot afford further delays, and we cannot afford to leave our borders unguarded.
The DA will continue to work tirelessly on the security of our national borders, to protect our nation,
to combat illegal immigration and to put an end to cross-border crime.
Issued by Kobus Marais, DA Shadow Minister of Defence and Military Veterans, 31 July 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/sandf-confirms-border-operations-are-underresource

Nothing more than can shock us... or so we thought
2018-08-05 07:53: Maryna Lamprecht

The Lost Boys of Bird Island by Tafelberg Publishers.
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Related Links
• We called him 'Ore'
• Obit – Magnus Malan: monster and militarist
• Malan owes his peaceful death to Mandela
In the 1980s most, white South Africans believed the National Party (NP) was, generally speaking,
a good, efficient government who wanted what was best for South Africa.
Thanks to the then government’s stringent (and very successful) policy of media censorship most
white people had only a vague idea of what was going on in the townships. The majority certainly
had no clue what the NP government, and specifically the South African Defence Force (SADF)
and South African Police (SAP), were up to.
It was only in 1989 when the progressive anti-apartheid weekly newspaper Vrye Weekblad blew
the lid on the now well-known horrors of Vlakplaas, that the shocking truth of what the NP
government was really busy with became public knowledge. Captain Dirk Coetzee revealed in
dreadful detail to Vrye Weekblad how an elite unit of the SAP brutally assassinated, kidnapped,
poisoned and executed anti-apartheid activists.
Even after these revelations, many white South Africans refused to believe that the NP
government, whom they kept in power for decades, was in charge of a death-squad network to
assassinate its opponents. Even some local newspapers refused to believe it. It all sounded too
horrible, too unbelievable and just did not match the image law-abiding white South Africans had
of their leaders: Family men who sat primly in the front row of their NG churches Sunday after
Sunday.
The 1990s brought us the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) and once again white
South Africans were shocked. Many found it hard to believe "their government" would orchestrate
incidences of gross human rights abuses, including a programme of biological warfare. It all
sounded too horrible to be true.
Thirty years later we, white and black South Africans, know the horrors of apartheid. We know how
inhumane it was and how it damaged the psyche of our nation. We feel the damage every day.
Since the innocent 1980s many books have been written chronicling our horrific apartheid history.
Every now and again more personal stories and more terrible detail of torture and death are
revealed. In this era, we have no excuse to be ignorant of the apartheid horrors and there is not
much left that can truly shock us. Or so we thought...
The story of The Lost Boys of Bird Island however takes the apartheid atrocities to another level.
Not only were the NP government responsible for the most brutal assassinations and gross human
rights abuses, no, much worse.
This book, written by former narcotics branch policeman Mark Minnie and investigative journalist
Chris Steyn, reveals that some of the most powerful leaders of that era were involved in brutal
sexual assault of children, most of them vulnerable and black.
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This is a shocking exposé from within the heart of the NP government and even worse than the
work of the apartheid death squads we already know about. To many people this will come as a
great shock and some will find it hard to believe. The third minister, who is still alive today, will
certainly deny any involvement. There will be lots of denial, but hopefully the few people who know
what happened on Bird Island in the 1980s and who are still alive, will be brave enough to come
forward now that this story is in the open at last.
If we are truly lucky there could be some form of justice thirty years later. It is not impossible. If
not, at least we now have another puzzle piece, another part of the truth of a horrific part of our
history and no one can any longer make excuses for the unforgiveable sins of the apartheid
government or say: We didn’t know.
Read an extract from the book: We called him 'Ore'
- Maryna Lamprecht is a nonfiction publisher at Tafelberg/NB Publishers in Cape Town and
commissioning editor of The Lost Boys of Bird Island.
https://www.news24.com/Books/nothing-more-than-can-shock-us-or-so-we-thought-20180805

Apartheid’s paedophiles
2018-08-05 08:16: Herman Jansen

Magnus Malan, the apartheid minister of defence, preyed on young boys who called him a ‘cruel
uncle’ and nicknamed him ‘Ears’
Related Links
•
•
•

Why talking about the TRC is still important 20 years later
Cape Town's apartheid-era hostel dwellers want family homes
Prosecuting apartheid-era crimes remains pertinent
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General Magnus Malan, who in the 1980s was the most powerful man in South Africa after
apartheid state president PW Botha, was a paedophile who took part in sex orgies with young
boys during “fishing excursions” on Bird Island near Port Elizabeth.
This stunning allegation against the former minister of defence is made in the book, The Lost Boys
of Bird Island, which hits the shelves today.
The book was written by former narcotics branch policeman Mark Minnie and investigative
journalist Chris Steyn.
The writers say another prominent minister, who was at that time viewed as “a possible
presidential candidate” was also part of the Malan paedophile ring. Unlike Malan – who died aged
81 of a heart attack in 2001 – this minister is still alive. His name is being withheld in the book on
legal advice.
For more than 30 years and completely independently of each other, Minnie from Port Elizabeth
and Steyn from Cape Town had been investigating allegations of paedophiles in the upper
echelons of the National Party.
Powerful players in their respective organisations ensured that their efforts came to naught. But
now, three decades later, the two are telling their stories in The Lost Boys of Bird Island.
The common denominator that brought the paedophile ring to light was two strange and
sensational “suicides” early in 1987.
The bodies of Dave Allen (37), a well-known and wealthy unmarried Port Elizabeth businessman
and police reservist, and John Wiley (60), a National Party minister, were found within weeks of
each other with bullet wounds to the head.
Wiley, a good friend of Malan, was married and lived in Cape Town. Wiley and Allen had been
close friends since 1977.
Among the writers’ shocking revelations are that:
• The boys, who were mostly coloured and in their early teens, were – with Malan, Wiley and Allen
– flown to Bird Island in helicopters belonging to the then SA Defence Force (SADF). Once there,
they would be plied with braaied meat and alcohol, after which they were sexually abused by the
men;
• On one such occasion, a pistol was allegedly inserted into the anus of one of the boys. A shot
was fired – their sources say by Malan – and the critically injured boy was flown by helicopter to a
hospital in Port Elizabeth;
• Men in suits stood guard while the coloured child was secretly treated in the white side of the
government hospital. His family and the hospital matron were paid for their silence. ;
• Malan was described as an especially “cruel uncle” by the boys, who called him “Ears” because
of his prominent ears;
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• Apart from Bird Island, the paedophile ring of senior National Party officials also took boys to
Allen’s luxurious house in Schoenmakerskop near Port Elizabeth and to a beach house in
Witelsbos in the Tsitsikamma forest, 82km west of Jefferys Bay; and
• According to Steyn’s sources, which included two army agents and a retired policeman, Malan
was the “most likely contractor” of the hitmen who murdered Wiley and Allen. One of the sources
claimed that the third minister who was “seen as a possible presidential candidate” should not be
overlooked for his role in the deaths.
Minnie carefully compiled a file – including statements and tape recordings – to take Malan to
court. But this file was removed from his office one day without his knowledge by a “Brigadier
Schnetler” and “two highly placed officers from head office in Pretoria”.
Minnie did not get it back and his investigation was scuppered.
But even before the file was taken, the chief state prosecutor in Port Elizabeth warned Minnie in
“fat red letters” written on the docket: “Any investigation into this matter should be discontinued
immediately.” Signed: “John Scott.”
Minnie, then a warrant officer, continued his investigation in secret. He later resigned and started
working undercover as a paid police informant. Eventually, he left the police.
The former policeman reveals a deep personal secret in the book – that he was raped at the age
of 12 by 16-year-old twin brothers. This was, he says, what drove him to write the book about the
paedophile ministers, despite interference from on high, threats and an attempt on his life.
Minnie identified Allen as the kingpin of the paedophile ring, thanks to information he received
from a young white boy who was also hospitalised with injuries to his lower body.
The day Allen died, he was due to appear in the magistrates’ court. Minnie had arrested him in his
home in Schoenmakerskop the previous day.
After arresting Allen, Minnie drove him in his car to a police station to register a case of sex with
minors – statutory rape – and possession of child pornography. During the ride Allen, he wrote,
“sang like a canary”.
“And then he drops a bombshell: he mentions a name. And not just any name, but the name of a
very powerful Cabinet minister. I’m taken aback, then he names two more Cabinet ministers. He
threatens to open the whole can of worms. Is this guy for real? He’s clearly not prepared to take
the fall on his own,” writes Minnie.
“He offers me a bribe to make everything go away; R100 000 to be precise.”
When Allen was not in the magistrate’s court at 09:00 the next day, a warrant for his arrest was
issued. A shocked Minnie later found out from a colleague that Allen was found on the beach at
Schoenmakerskop with a bullet wound to the forehead.
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His Walther Parabellum PPK pistol, a pistol with a powerful recoil, was still in his hand, according
to the person who discovered his body. There were no gunpowder burns on the skin around the
wound.
Wiley, the minister of environmental affairs, and bosom friend of Malan, was found dead in his
house in Noordhoek, Cape Town, with a bullet wound to the right temple a few weeks later.
Steyn writes: “Paedophiles, extortion, an imminent Cabinet scandal of epic proportions and the
urgent need to protect certain famous politicians played a role in Dave Allen’s and John Wiley’s
deaths.”
Both Allen’s and Wiley’s inquests ruled out foul play. But Minnie and Steyn believe a lot of
contradictions and conflicting evidence indicate assassinations carried out to make them look like
suicides.
Steyn believes members of a security branch, such as the former Civil Cooperation Bureau of the
SADF, were the hitmen.
After Wiley’s mysterious death shortly after Allen’s, Steyn investigated the cases and the
connection between them for seven weeks. But her newspaper, the Cape Times, was lukewarm
about the story and her reports were significantly watered down.
Before writing the book, Steyn and Minnie’s paths crossed fleetingly in Port Elizabeth in 1987
when Minnie was a member of the police’s narcotics bureau. Sparks flew.
As part of her investigation into the two suicides, Steyn went to Port Elizabeth where she met
Minnie in the Elizabeth Hotel.
According to a former Cape Times colleague, Steyn was an “extremely meticulous, determined
journalist who wore high heels and carried a briefcase”.
She thought she was making progress with Minnie when she mentioned the name of the “most
senior Cabinet member” who was allegedly involved in the paedophile ring.
Minnie, who was called Max by his colleagues, after Mad Max, was a hard drinker who didn’t shy
away from bloody bar brawls. He jumped up and, before storming out in fury, spat: “F*** off you
b***h. Are you trying to get me killed?”
He didn’t trust her one bit and suspected she was working for the security police. It was only while
the book was being written that Steyn learnt that Minnie ordered police snipers to “take her out” if
he died an unnatural death.
Last year Steyn learnt from the publishers of The Lost Boys of Bird Island that Minnie was writing
a book about his investigation. Minnie asked her for forgiveness for his behaviour with a note and
flowers.
Minnie emigrated in 2007 at the age of 47 to start a new career. He is teaching English in China.
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Steyn, who also worked for the Rand Daily Mail and The Star newspapers, is the co-owner and
manager of a bookshop in a coastal town.
“This book is the voice the victims never had,” she said on Friday. “This book is their truth that they
could never tell. It is the justice they never saw.”
Minnie said: “Shock accusations of this kind against prominent people initially sound incredible.
Over time it degenerates into a conspiracy theory. We wanted to prevent that from happening.”
He is calling on all those with information about what happened and how it was covered up to
come forward, even anonymously, by emailing hermanmoby@gmail.com.
TALK TO US
A new book says a paedophile ring of apartheid ministers molested young boys. SMS us on 35697
using the keyword MAGNUS and tell us what you think. Please include your name and province.
SMSes cost R1.50
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/apartheids-paedophiles-20180804
Die berigte hierbo aangehaal, kom uit die media. Die Nongqai haal slegs die media aan. Die
waarheid moet egter nog sonder twyfel bewys word. Ons gee ook die reaksie van twee generaals
hier onder.

Reaksie op: “Magnus Malan was ‘n pedofiel”: Genl.maj. Gert Opperman
4 Augustus 2018
Graag word verwys na die berig wat op Rapport se voorblad van 5 Augustus 2018 verskyn onder
die opskrif “Magnus Malan was ‘n pedofiel”.
Ek het gedurende die dag verskeie oproepe ontvang van uiters ontstoke persone, soos ekself, wat
wyle genl. Malan baie lank, baie goed geken en met hom saamgewerk het. Die reaksie was
deurlopend een van verstomming dat sulke beweringe oor só ‘n mens gemaak kon word en dan
nog soveel jare na sy dood, as hy nie meer daar is om homself daarteen te verdedig nie.
Sonder om op die feitelike van die verskillende beweringe kommentaar lewer, kan kategories gesê
word dat dit geheel-en-al teen die aard en wese van wyle genl. Malan sou gewees het en dat dit
kategories verwerp word.
Ek het vandag weer gelees wat ek op 23 Julie 2011 by sy begrafnisdiens in Kaapstad oor hom
gesê het. Dit het my opnuut onder die besef gebring van die akkuraatheid daarvan en derhalwe
word dit graag vir maklike verwysing hieronder aangehaal:
“HULDEBLYK BY WYLE GENL MAGNUS MALAN SE GEDENKDIENS: 23 JULIE 2011, deur
generaal-majoor Gert Opperman, oud-kollega en familievriend
Geagte mev Malan, hoewel hierdie sekerlik nie ‘n maklike taak gaan wees nie, wil ek u graag
bedank vir die groot voorreg om vandag ‘n kort huldeblyk by hierdie geleentheid te kan lewer. Baie
dankie vir die vertroue wat u en u kinders in my gestel het. Wees verseker van ons almal se
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opregte meegevoel en voorbidding, asook ons waardering vir die wyse waarop u en die kinders vir
genl. Malan oor soveel jare onder veeleisende omstandighede getrou bygestaan het.
Ek het genl. Malan in 1966 vir die eerste keer in Windhoek ontmoet. Met die eerste ontmoeting het
hy op ons almal, as jong offisiere, ‘n baie groot indruk gemaak. In my geval is dit daarna in
verskillende stadiums opgevolg en intens versterk, onder andere vir meer as twee jaar lank as sy
Adjudant by die Militêre Akademie, en veel later, in die tagtigerjare, vir vyf jaar lank as die
kantoorhoof van die Ministerie van Verdediging. Daar was ook baie kontak met hom in die jare
tussenin en daarna, tot enkele weke voor sy afsterwe, en in die proses het hy vir my meer as net
‘n bevelvoerder, ‘n minister en ‘n baas geword. Hy was iemand wat altyd by my die grootste
respek afgedwing het, vir wie ek my nooit sal skaam nie.
Hy het die beginsel van ‘n onderhandelde skikking ten volle ondersteun, maar was teleurgesteld
oor die wyse waarop dit uiteindelik bestuur is, onder meer oor versekerings en beloftes oor
algemene amnestie wat herhaaldelik gegee, maar nie nagekom is nie. Hy het ook gevoel dat die
besluit om nie sekere van die Staat se magsbasisse na behore te benut nie, om hulle te
diskrediteer en af te takel en in die praktyk op die kantlyn te plaas, nie in die beste belang van die
land en die proses was nie.
Die strafregtelike aanklagte wat teen hom en ‘n aantal militêre kollegas ingebring is, waarop hulle
na ‘n lang en uitmergelende verhoor onskuldig bevind is, en dit waaraan hulle by die Waarheidsen Versoeningskommissie onderwerp is, het diep spore op hulle almal en hulle geliefdes gelaat.
Ook die Malan-gesin het die effek daarvan nie vrygespring nie. Ten spyte daarvan het sy familie
hom altyd op ‘n lojale en liefdevolle wyse ondersteun, iets wat vir hom onmeetbaar baie beteken
het.
Ek het die afgelope paar dae baie enkelwoord beskrywings van Magnus Malan, die mens gehoor:
Standvastig, vasberade, vol selfvertroue, toewyding, deursettingsvermoë, spanman, vreesloos,
veeleisend, hardekwas, patriot, kultuurman, goeie bondgenoot, gedugte vyand, lojaal,
onkreukbaar, integriteit, lewenslus, avontuurlus, dryfkrag, kreatief, ondeund, poetsbakker en ware
vriend, is maar enkele voorbeelde daarvan.
Hy was ‘n diep gelowige mens, met ’n intense liefde vir sy land en sy mense. Ten slotte was hy,
ten spyte van sy talle en veeleisende verpligtinge, ’n toegewyde eggenoot, pa en oupa. Reeds
daarom verstaan ‘n mens die emosie en opmerkings in verskeie briewe van medelye wat ontvang
is, nl.: Stil, broer, daar gaan ‘n man verby; ‘n seder het geval; ons salueer sy nagedagtenis; ons
sal hom nie vergeet nie!”
Vriendelike groete
Gert Opperman

Waldimar Pelser se berig: “Geloof en feite in die weke na Bird Island”: Genl. Johan
van der Merwe
Waldimar Pelser se berig: “Geloof en feite in die weke na Bird Island” het betrekking
Waldimar Pelser se stelling dat die gewone persoon se bereidwilligheid om iets as die waarheid te
aanvaar beïnvloed word deur wat hy glo, is heeltemal grondig. Wat die gewone persoon glo word
weer beïnvloed deur die persepsies waaraan hy blootgestel word en feite kan nie sodanige
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persepsies verander nie. Die ANC en hulle trawante het na 1994 daarin geslaag om met die hulp
van sekere polities dienstige lede van die media ‘n persepsie te skep dat die vorige bedeling en
alle persone wat dit ondersteun het inherent boos was. Die terreurdade van die ANC en ander
rewolusionêre organisasies is tot heldedade verhef en ‘n sluier oor hulle gruweldade getrek terwyl
die sogenaamde wandade van die voormalige regering en veiligheidsmagte voortdurend in die
kollig geplaas word. Daar is ‘n streep deur artikel 9 van die Grondwet getrek wat voorsiening maak
vir gelykheid voor die reg. Feite wat aangevoer is om hierdie ongesonde toedrag van sake bloot
te lê is deur die bestaande persepsies doodgesmoor.
Chris Steyn het die bewerings omtrent Bird Island reeds gedurende 2006 in haar boek “Publish
and be damned” gepubliseer. Sy het reeds in daardie stadium met Mark Minnie geskakel en met
die uitsondering van die bewerings omtrent genl. Magnus Malan en die ongenoemde minister, die
meeste van die ander besonderhede reeds verstrek. Op daardie tydstip was dit reeds bykans 20
jaar nadat die beweerde molestering van die seuns sou plaasgevind het en desondanks was daar
nog nie een van die slagoffers wat bereid was om in die openbaar ‘n verklaring af te lê nie. Genl.
Malan en die meeste ander sleutelgetuies het toe nog geleef. Nou, 31 jaar na die voorvalle, word
die skokkende bewerings oor genl. Malan en die ongenoemde minister gemaak. Volgens die
besonderhede wat Minnie verstrek is die brigadier na wie hy verwys, Ernest Schnetler wat die
einde van 1987 na Johannesburg verplaas is. Hy is deur genl. M.J. Rust, wat toe ‘n brigadier was,
opgevolg. Genl.maj. Barry Henn was die afdelingspeuroffisier te Port Elizabeth gedurende die
tydperk 1977 tot die einde van 1987 en weet niks van die voorvalle nie. Brig. Schnetler en genl.
Rust is reeds oorlede.
Dit wil voorkom of die skrywers datums vermy het, maar volgens besonderhede strek Minnie se
relaas vanaf die middel tagtigerjare. Dit is uiters onwaarskynlik dat ‘n afdelingskommissaris
teenstrydig met die werkwyse van die polisie en staande opdragte met ‘n speurdersersant van
SANAB sou skakel sonder om die afdelingspeuroffisier, onder wie se onmiddellik bevel SANAB
geval het, in te lig. Dit is nog meer onwaarskynlik dat offisiere van hoofkantoor op die sogenaamde
saakdossier beslag sou lê sonder oorlegpleging met die afdelingspeuroffisier. Daar is
verskeie ander ooglopende ongerymdhede in die boek, maar die beperkte ruimte van ‘n brief laat
nie toe dat ek dit uitwys nie. In die geheel is die boek van twyfelagtige aard sonder enige feite
grondslag.
Met agting
Johan van der Merwe
Rene Otto's apology for "Lost Boys" tweet
Rene Otto | 21 August 2018
MiWay CEO says he wrongly made use of controversial words that hurt and
offended many Afrikaans-speakers (19 August)

Statement Regarding Contentious "THE LOST BOYS OF BIRD ISLAND" Tweet
I firstly wish to clarify that the tweet was sent in my personal capacity and does not reflect in any
way the views of MiWay.
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MiWay strives to be a good corporate citizen that embraces the diversity of cultures in South Africa
and to provide exceptional service to all its clients, regardless of race, gender or culture. Please
refer in this regard to hellooeter.com, where MiWay has a compliment ratio of 9.4 out of 10.
My intention with the tweet whilst provocative was not to hurt any person or culture, but to
encourage the reading of the book and to challenge all South Africans, in particular the Afrikaansspeaking South Africans (which include me), to debate their role in nation building. In retrospect, I
failed dismally, made use of controversial words that hurt and offended many Afrikaans-speaking
South Africans.
Once I became aware of the hurt and offence caused, I pasted an unconditional apology on
twitter, want to repeat that apology here. I take full accountability for my actions. I should have
known better. It is not in my nature to be hurtful or offensive, yet the reaction to my tweet is
testament to the fact that my words did hurt and offend. I have on myself to blame for this.
There are a number of negative interpretations and wild inferences of the tweet that appeared
twitter and in a video that went viral. Many of these are in my opinion untrue and unfair. I don't
intend dealing with all the examples in this statement however, I wish to make it clear that I don't
hate Afrikaners and never said so. I also don' believe all Afrikaners or South Africans are bad and
never said so. I also never said or implied that all Afrikaners are paedophiles and murderers.
In fact I regard the vast majority of Afrikaners as honourable, hard-working people who make a
massive contribution to the country, in all walks of life.
I do however, believe there is a place for a constructive debate by all South Africans, including
Afrikaans-speaking South Africans, about the roe we can and should play n nation building.
Regrettably, through my own doing, squandered the opportunity to stimulate such a debate - in a
constructive way. That does not reduce the importance and need for such a debate. n my opinion,
if nation building fails, we will all pay the price.
This experience has taught me a very hard lesson. I will learn and grow from it and hopefully be a
better person.
I am fully committed to work and contribute to the building of a unified South Africa where all its
citizens can fulfil their full potential.
Statement issued by Rene Otto via Twitter, 19 August 2018
The offending tweet:

http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/rene-ottos-apology-for-lost-boys-tweet
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These were Mark Minnie's final words - Tafelberg
Chris Steyn | 21 August 2018
Deceased author said in note he was tired and was looking forward to
eternal rest

These were Mark Minnie's final words - Tafelberg
“The pitiful cries of the lost boys of Bird Island have haunted me for the past 31 years.
At last their story is out.
Chrissy, don’t give up now. You are almost home.
No government officials preventing you from investigating this time round.”
These were Mark Minnie’s last words to me. They are extracted from a letter written shortly before
he died. He called it his “last piece of writing”.
This is my reply:
“Mark
I will keep going.
You knew that.
I just wish you could have been here to go through all the new leads with me.
If only you were still alive to see all the information and incredible confirmation that has come in
since the book was published.
You would have felt some vindication at last.
But I have good news, Mark.
There is already enough to start building a new docket.
Once we are ready, we will hand it over for further action.
That was all you ever wanted. A proper investigation.
But you don’t have to worry about it anymore.
And nobody is going to steal this docket.
Chrissy.”
In his final chapter of the book, Mark Minnie said he hoped the boy who was secretly treated in
hospital is still alive. “I also hope that if there is anyone out there who has any knowledge of him or
any of these missing boys, the Lost Boys of Bird Island, that they will come forward.
“Any victims who suffered at the hands of Dave Allen and company, let your voices be heard. Do
not remain silent any longer.”
It was Minnie’s final wish that victims and people with more information would come forward and
that there would be a proper investigation. He wanted the voices of the victims to be heard. Let’s
give him his final wish. Anybody with information on the The Lost Boys of Bird Island can e-mail us
on birdisland2018@gmail.com.
In Minnie’s final note he also says he is tired and is looking forward to eternal rest. The rest of his
note is addressed to his family.
Statement issued by Tafelberg Publishers on behalf of Chris Steyn, author of The Lost Boys of
Bird Island, 21 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/these-were-mark-minnies-final-words--tafelberg
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RSA & Venezuela vs USA
Washington sleeps easy: SA envoy to Venezuela calls off ‘plans’ for military action against US.
By Peter Fabricius
Pretoria’s man in Caracas has retracted his offer to help Venezuela fight off a feared American
invasion.
Kyk: https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxvxBjQjBtDhVzGXksdNDdLZzxnL
•
•

Dit sal ‘n vreeslike trek wees van hier in die RSA na Walvisbaai in die weste van die subkontinent en van daar oor die see na New York, om die VSA in te val! Nie geweet ‘n
ambassadeur kan op sy eie oorlog verklaar nie? Ek het gedink dis die president se werk!
Sover ek my standerd vyf geskiedenis onthou het die Britte destyds Amerika ingeval (Paul
Revere) en verloor. So …
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“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”: CAPT. CHARLES ROSS (SAN –
RTD.)

South Africans Commonwealth War Casualties Buried Across the World – Part Six
South Africans participated in almost every theatre of war during both the First and Second World
Wars. According to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Casualty Data Base 7 290
(includes 607 unknown) First World War casualties and 9 986 (includes 84 unknown) Second
World War casualties are buried in 1 207 cemeteries while 2 959 First World War and 2 005
Second World War casualties are commemorated on 48 memorials. This does not include the 1
750 members of the South African Native Labour Corps and the 306 from the South African Book
of Remembrance whose names are in the process of being added to the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base.
With South Africans having served far and wide it is not surprising that you would find single or
small group graves in cemeteries across the world. Here are some of those cemeteries where
one or a very small group of South Africans are buried.

• Baghdad (North Gate) War Cemetery – Iraq
In 1914, Baghdad was the headquarters of the Turkish Army in Mesopotamia. It was the ultimate
objective of the Indian Expeditionary Force 'D' and the goal of the force besieged and captured at
Kut in 1916. The city finally fell in March 1917, but the position was not fully consolidated until the
end of April. Nevertheless, it had by that time become the Expeditionary Force's advanced base,
with two stationary hospitals and three casualty clearing stations.
The North Gate Cemetery was begun In April 1917 and has been greatly enlarged since the end
of the First World War by graves brought in from other burial grounds in Baghdad and northern
Iraq, and from battlefields and cemeteries in Anatolia where Commonwealth prisoners of war were
buried by the Turks.
At present, 4,160 Commonwealth casualties of the First World War are commemorated by name
in the cemetery, many of them on special memorials. Unidentified burials from this period number
2,729.
The cemetery also contains the grave of Lieutenant General Sir Stanley Maude, Commander-inChief of the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force, who died at Baghdad in November 1917 and the
memorial to the 13th Division which he commanded. A memorial to the 6th Battalion Loyal (North
Lancashire) Regiment was brought into the cemetery from the banks of the Diyala River in 1947.
During the Second World War, Baghdad was again an objective of Commonwealth forces. The
20th Indian Infantry Brigade reached the city from Shaiba by the Euphrates route on 12 June 1941
and the 21st Indian Infantry Brigade, part of the 13th Duke of Connaught's Own Lancers, together
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with the 157th Field Regiment, Royal Artillery, arrived on 19 June via the Tigris. An advanced base
was established later near the city and remained in use until 1946.
Most of the 296 Commonwealth servicemen of the Second World War buried in the cemetery died
of illness or by accident when serving with PAIFORCE. Again, a number of the graves were
brought in from other burial grounds.
Within the cemetery is the Baghdad (North Gate) (Khanaqin) Memorial, commemorating 104
Commonwealth servicemen, 437 Polish soldiers and 3 Arab Legionnaires of the Second World
War buried in Khanaqin War Cemetery which, owing to difficulty of access, could not be properly
maintained.
The North Gate Cemetery also contains 127 war graves of other nationalities from both wars, 100
of them Turkish, and 41 non-war graves.
South African buried in this cemetery is Private J. Christian, Cape Corps, who died on 27 August
1942.

• Habbaniya War Cemetery - Iraq
Habbaniya was a peace-time Royal Air Force station, maintained under the Anglo-Iraqi treaty of
1930 which permitted a British base west of the Euphrates, and the permanent Headquarters of
the R.A.F. in Iraq.
Habbaniya War Cemetery was originally the pre-war R.A.F. cemetery, but it was used during the
war not only for R.A.F. casualties but for the burial of soldiers killed during the 1941 operations,
and for all servicemen who died through illness or accident while serving in PAIFORCE.
The war graves are mainly in special plots, but there are inevitably pre-war R.A.F. and civilian
graves (R.A.F. dependants and civilians employed by the R.A.F.) in this burial ground, and also
graves of servicemen who died after the war.
Its situation in the desert, 300 miles by air from our nearest bases on the Persian Gulf and 500
miles from our bases in Palestine, made it particularly vulnerable when in 1941, it was threatened
with attack by Iraqi forces. There were no operational units on the station, but there was No. 4
Flying Training School and a number of trainer aircraft. Early in April work commenced on fitting
guns and bomb racks to these aircraft, and by the end of the month some seventy had been made
serviceable for operations. At the same time intensive training courses were instituted in bomb
aiming and air gunnery. When the Iraqi forces besieged Habbaniya this improvised striking force
was the backbone of constant air-raids on the enemy positions and, together with the nightly raids
on their gun emplacements by the R.A.F. Levies defending the station, was mainly responsible for
the withdrawl of the Iraqi forces from the plateau adjoining the airfield during the night of 5/6th
May.
They include 14 men of the King's Own Royal Regiment killed at Falluja on 23rd May 1941 and
buried where they fell, whose graves were afterwards moved from Falluja into the cemetery by the
Army Graves Service. Altogether 60 casualties of the fighting in Iraq during May 1941 are buried
here. The post-war army burials include 24 men who were killed in April 1957 when a Jordan
R.A.F. plane crashed in the vicinity.
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There are 162 Commonwealth burials of the 1939-1945 war commemorated here.
There are 10 Polish and 1 Norwegian Foreign National burials and a further 117 non world war
burials here.
The cemetery, enclosed by a high brick wall, is within the former R.A.F. cantonment, which is now
an enclosed military area.
Built into the wall of Habaniya War Cemetery, at the extreme end of the main avenue, is the
Habbaniya Memorial to those whose graves in Iraq are so situated that they cannot be
permanently maintained.
South African buried in this cemetery is Lieutenant William Broughton Penn, South African Air
Force who died on 03 April 1945.
Story for the South African Legion of Military Veterans by Lgr Charles Ross based on information
from the Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base and photos by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.

ANGLO BOER WAR | ANGLO BOERE-OORLOG

A Policeman and the Victoria Cross – a doubtful case: Alan Hall ©
About the author
Alan Hall retired from the Australian Federal Police as a Federal Agent in 2002 after 32 years of Police
service. He had also previous served in the Australian army and also the ambulance service. Alan
had been designated a detective and completed criminology studies at two Australian universities. His
interests continued with amateur radio and family history.
In the 1800’s his ancestors migrated to the South Australian Company which had been operating as a
business taking free settlers. South Australia did not have a ‘convict’ heritage unlike other Australian
colonies. His first book ‘Four Men and the Walrus’ told of the very first deaths in combat of the Royal
Australian Air Force. The crew died in WW II attempting to save General Charles de Gaulle’s wife and
children.
Another article in the Australian International Police Association “Down Under” magazine of August 2013
told of how his family came to the aid of a Police Trooper fatally shot in the outback of South Australia in
1884.
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Alan Hall presenting French medallions to the Australian War Memorial 2015.

When things do not initially appear right it invites an inquisitive mind to look. That was so for me
when on 31 May 2017 I attended a formal dinner following the unveiling by the Governor General
of the Boer War Memorial in Canberra. Four troopers cast in bronze, mounted on their Australian
breed ‘Waler’ horses memorialised those Australians who went to war. Every person leaves a
complex inter mesh fabric of life. James Rogers had been a farmer, soldier, a member of three
police forces and as a police sergeant was considered a doubtful case to be awarded the Victoria
Cross (VC).
James Rogers was born 4 July 1873, at Moama, New South Wales. The family moved to
Heywood in Victoria.19 20 By age 4 he was at home on a horse saddle. The lure of the military saw
him enlist as a private in the 1st Victorian Mounted Rifles in 1898.
Trouble had been brewing in South Africa. ‘Kruger [President of the South African Transvaal] for
his part in issuing the ultimatum to Britain on 11 October 1899, had hoped for a short war like the
clash with Britain in 1881 when the British quickly gave up the fight. . . a long-drawn-out war with
numerous unforeseen consequences ensued.’21 The Transvaal ‘had been arming to the
teeth. . .so many modern magazine-rifles had been imported that there were enough to furnish five
to every male burgher in the country.'22
Frank Selwyn Dickinson was born in 1878 Dublin, his father being the Very Reverend Hercules
Dickinson, Dean of the Chapel Royal of the Church of Ireland, Trinity College and chaplain of the
Lord Lieutenant. After being educated at an English private college he sailed to Canada. There in
1896, aged 18, he enlisted in General Sir Arthur Currie’s 5th (British Columbia) Field Regiment,
Royal Canadian Army, as a gunner. On 18 October 1899 Canada answered the Empire call to
arms and that Regiment despatched one officer and 24 Gunners to serve with the 2nd Battalion,
Royal Canadian Regiment in South Africa, as infantry.23 One of those transferred on 20 October
1899 was Private Frank Dickinson No 7093 of Victoria, British Columbia.
Within 16 days of the declaration of war the Canadian battalion of 1000 troops had been
19

http://pandora.nla.gov.au/pan/143977/20131227-1538/ww1vic.gravesecrets.net/r.html retrieved 25 07 2017.
Australian Dictionary of Biography http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/rogers-james-8257 retrieved 30.07.2017.
21
Jonah Fourie, Albert Grundlingh and Martine Mariotti, Poor South Africa! Will no nice English people ever come
out
here?
The
South
African
Constabulary
of
the
Second
South
African
War’
https://www.ekon.sun.ac.za/wpapers/2015/wp042015/wp-04-2015.pdf undated p.8 and 9 retrieved 20.07.2017.
22
Doyle, Conan The War in South Africa, Its Cause & Conduct McClure, Phillips & CO New York 1902, p 38.
20

23

Email Alan Hall / Dale Murray, Honorary Colonel of our local Gunner Regiment, the 5th (BC) Field Regt, RCA, 25
Oct 2017.
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established and sailed to Cape Town from Quebec. Private Frank Dickinson on 19 May 1900 was
promoted in South Africa to be a Second Lieutenant with the Princess Victoria’s Royal Irish
Fusiliers.24 25 A medical examination on 13 August 1900 reported Lieutenant Frank Selwyn
Dickinson late of the 2nd Battalion as unfit for service. It is possible that medical brought about the
cancellation of the appointment.26
The Australian colonies also recruited men to go to the Boer War. The White Star line ship S.S.
Medic took the 1st Victorian Mounted Infantry Company including Private James Rogers No 81 to
Cape Town in November 1899. British forces on 13 March 1900 had captured the Orange Free
State capital of Bloemfontein. It was annexed and officially renamed the Orange River Colony on
24 May 1900.27 Rogers, already there, was seconded as a corporal to the Provincial Mounted
Police, Orange River Colony on 1 May 1900 24 days prior.28
Staunton recounted Dickinson’s report of the following event and a great detail of Rogers' life.29
On 15 June 1901 South African Constabulary (SAC) Lieutenant Dickinson and Sergeant Rogers
led a troop of 25 to joined up with Captain Sitwell’s 200-man Royal Irish Rifles at Tabaksberg.30
Turning back towards Thaba N'Chu the SAC members acted as the rearguard for the military
column. They came under fire from six Boer snipers. Fearing more sniping unless they were
stopped, Dickinson, Rogers and 6 men pursued the Boers, causing them to flee. The Boers were
later sighted about a mile behind. A decision was made to set up an ambush. Soon after it was set
up the Boers came by and they were attacked with one of their horses shot before the Boers
retreated.
As the main column moved on the distance between the main column and the troop widened. The
ambush party moved to rejoin the main column to avoid being left isolated. About a mile out 60
Boers came in on both sides of the troop. They were vulnerable, on exposed open ground, and
being attacked by a much larger force. Dickinson’s horse was shot from under him, forcing him to
run. Rogers looked around and saw Dickinson was down on foot. Riding over to Dickinson, he
lifted the Lieutenant up onto his horse and rode out of danger.
Having dismounted to shoot at the Boers, one of the SAC troopers, Dickinson said, ‘had foolishly
let go of his horse when he dismounted to fire. Rogers returned to carry another trooper out who
Dickinson said had done the same thing. Riding back in, still under heavy fire, he rescued the
second man. Rogers then saw two stray horses from the Bedford Mounted Infantry bolting across
between the Boers and himself. He rode out capturing those horses, enabling the others to
remount. The Boers were so close Rogers could hear them calling upon him to surrender. He did
not.
Soon the main column returned to aid in the fight. The Boers took the opportunity to make a tactical
retreat as darkness descended. Decades later Rogers mentioned that Dickinson was 'this young
Irish Lieutenant – he was just fresh out; he never shot a Boer, and he wanted to. . .the bullets came
like hail.'31

24

London Gazette 24 August 1900 p 5260.
The Times – digital archive 15 Sept 1900 citing the London Gazette, Friday 14 September 1900 - correction of the
given names to be ‘Frank Selwyn.’
26
London Gazette 2 October 1900 p 6033.
27
Martin Meredith, Diamond, Gold and War, The British the Boers and the making of South Africa, Simon & Schuster
UK Ltd 2007, p 40.
28
Taunton Anthony, Sgt James Rogers VC, Military Historical Society of Australia journel Sabretache Vol XLI December 2000 p 32-37.
29
ibid
30
UK National Archives, Report of Lt Dickinson, Public Records Office, W03217476.
31
Sydney Morning Herald 28 June 1959 p. 13.
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Having returned to Australia in 1901 Rogers was ‘granted temporary rank in the Army whilst
serving in South Africa’ as a Lieutenant of the 6th Battalion, Australian Commonwealth Horse.32
Soon after arriving in South Africa the Battalion was recalled to Australia as the Boer War was
ending.
Papers recommending a recognition eventually reached the Under Secretary of War in London on
28 December 1901 and file notes read ‘this seems a doubtful case and Lord Kitchener has not
given an opinion.’ Lord Kitchener replied declaring the 'conduct merited the reward of either the
Victoria Cross or Distinguished Conduct Medal.’33 The 'War Office April 18, 1902 advised ‘The
King has been graciously pleased to signify His intention to confer the decoration of the Victoria
Cross. . . Sergeant James Rogers.' A hand-written notation revealed the 'VC pension born by
Imperial funds' and 'LG [London Gazette] 18/4/02.' 34
A Melbourne newspaper of 1902 reported: 35 36
. . .the decoration of an Australian soldier with the Victoria Cross, was performed yesterday at
Government House by the Acting Governor-General, Lord Tennyson. . .The presentation, of
the Victoria Cross and other decorations was conducted in the ballroom of Government
House. . . The Acting Prime Minister said that owing to Lieutenant Rogers having to go to
South Africa almost immediately, the ceremony had not been made so imposing as it would
otherwise have been, as it would have been held in the open air, and doubtless large numbers
of people would have been proud of the privilege of being present. No ceremony could be too
imposing for the decoration of a man in whom the State and the whole Commonwealth felt
great pride
After the VC had been awarded Rogers, the 6th Battalion and most of the officers were soon
decommissioned.37 Rogers' impending departure was consistent with his appointment as a
special detective of the Cape Police from 24 September 1902 to 16 February 1904. A notation
of the SAC roll of individuals entitled to the Queen’s South Africa medals and clasps listed
Sergeant J Rogers' prior service with the Victoria Mounted Rifles and the Cape Mounted Police.
The final entry read ‘discharged time expired 6.12.07.’38 Rogers returned from South Africa in
1907 with Ethel Maud Seldon stating his occupation as a ‘mounted trooper’ when marrying her the
same year at Portland, Victoria.
Private Dickinson’s medals and clasps by 1904 had not been presented and were returned to the
Secretary, Department of War, London. The London War Office advised Private Dickinson’s
Queen’s South Africa Medal had been left in the Lost Property Office, Cape Government Railways,
Cape Town, South Africa, and unclaimed. In 1909, he made a Canadian ‘Application for a
Volunteer Bounty for South African Service’ from Boshop [sic], O.R.C. [Boshoff, Orange River
Colony], South Africa. Frank Dickinson was later promoted to Captain in the South African
Constabulary.39 He parted from his wife Millie and eleven-year-old daughter Mary of
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State about 1916.40 41 Dickinson died in 1924 from natural causes.42
32

London Gazete 4 August 1903 p 4903 authority dated 22 May 1902.
op cit Stauton p 35.
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UK National Archives record WO/98/8.
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UK National Archives WO 100/273 p 339.
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ibid WO 372/6/23406 Medal Card: Dickinson, Frank.
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'South Africa, Church of the Province of South Africa, Parish Registers, 1801-2004,' database with images,
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Described as a bachelor on his death certificate and interred in Co. Wicklow, Ireland, in 1924, he
shared the same grave with his brother Captain Harold Dickinson. It has not been ascertained how
or why his medals and other associated documents came to be sold in a 2016 auction in Canada.43
Soon after the outbreak of WWI Rogers again enlisted as a Lieutenant in the Army 3rd Light Horse
Brigade Train, 12th A.S.C. (Army Service Corps) on 7 November 1914. Recruiting standards were
‘Men to be good shots and proficient swordsmen, of superior physique, not under 5ft 6in or 34 in
chest, good riders and bushmen accustomed to find their way about in strange country.’44
Around 4.30 am on 25 April 1915, now commemorated as ANZAC Day, the first Australian and
New Zealand forces landed at Gallipoli. At the end of the day more than 16,000 men and stores
had come ashore.45 It came at a cost of more than 2,000 men killed or wounded in the first 24
hours.
By early August:
the 3rd Light Horse Brigade had been stuck for eleven long weary weeks on the side of
a rotten hill in Turkey, shot and shelled at, with never a major advance. Instead of
glorious victories there had been only flies and filth, diarrhoea and enteric fever, Barcoo
Rot and lice.46
Rogers landed at Gallipoli on 9 July 1915. Military operational orders for the major offensive had
been issued on 5 August for two days later. ANZAC troops were being ordered to go over the
trenches to attack the Turks. Medical records revealed the day prior Rogers had been shot in the
left shoulder and had a scalp wound during a charge at Lone Pine Gallipoli.47 Six days after being
wounded he reached a hospital in Alexandria the following day transferred to the Australian No 2
General Hospital. In October, he recovered enough to be then appointed Adjutant to the Anzac
Provost Corps.48 The ship H.T. Ionus brought Rogers back to Australia on 10 June 1916 from the
Suez suffering from ‘shell shock’, now more appropriately defined as post traumatic stress
disorder.
The Royal Australian Navy Brigade included a Naval Guard Section formed in 1917 to guard naval
bases and stores. Recruitment was made from the ranks of former Naval or military members.
James Rogers was appointed Sub-Lieutenant for temporary services on 28 February 1918 to that
Section.49 The government gazette later stated the appointment was 'terminated [effective] 27
December 1918.' 50 War injuries had impacted on Rogers and by early 1919 he was declared unfit
for work at the Williamstown Rifle Range.
He was then appointed officer in charge of the ‘new dock guard’ about 3 March 1919. The
Australian Home Minister was told subversives might exploit the chaos of Australian soldiers being
repatriated home to slip into Australia.51 Lieutenant Rogers, V.C., O.C. Dock Guard listed duties of
Jeffrey Hoare Auctions, Auction Sale No.120 cataloque Lot 21 Queen’s South Africa Medal 1899-1902, second type
reverse, four clasps, Relief of Mafeking, Paardeberg, Driefontein, Transvaal, (impressed: 7039 PTE. F. DICKINSON,
RL. CANDN: REGT), last clasp loose and not attached to carriage; King’s South Africa Medal, 1901-02, two clasps:
South Africa 1901 and 1902, (LIEUT. F. DICKINSON. S.A.C.); Additional Queen’s South Africa Medal 1899-1902,
third type reverse, five clasps: Cape Colony, Orange Free State, Paardeberg, Driefontein, Transvaal, (impressed in a
later naming style: 7039 PTE F. DICKINSON. R. CAN.R.). VF. 3pcs. $1000.
44
Hamilton, John Fatal Charge at Gallipoli, Frontline Books South Yorkshire 2015, Chapter 1.
45
ibid Chapt 8.
46
ibid, Chapt 13.
47
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his staff covering alien registration, boarding all incoming and outgoing vessels, obtaining crew
lists, checking passports, patrol duties, checking for crew deserters or who were likely to desert,
and passenger lists under the War Precaution (Passports) Regulations. The Dock Guard was
demobilised by 22 April 1920.
Admitted to the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital in 1956, Rogers was reported in a newspaper to
have been doing well in his fight for a doctor’s all clear so he could go to London.52 He sailed on
the ship Arcadia on 24 May 1956 to meet the Queen for the decoration’s centenary celebrations in
London.53 54 He continued to live in Melbourne for more than 30 years. On 28 October 1961 he
passed away at the Concord Repatriation Hospital in Sydney. Three days later he was cremated in
Melbourne with military honours at the Springvale cemetery.
James Rogers had been awarded the Victoria Cross, the Queen's and the King's South Africa
Medals, three medals for service in the First World War, and coronation medals for King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth II. 55 When a burglar had broken into the family home Rogers' VC and other
medals were not among the stolen goods. The medals are now displayed at the Australian War
Memorial.
The story of James Rogers has been dramatised in a radio broadcast in the 1960's and can be
listened to at: http://www.australianotr.com.au/citation.html

Lest we forget – the Police also served
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1900: ZARP’s: Johannesburg

NATIONAL SECURITY HISTORY
| NASIONALE VEILIGHEIDSGESKIEDENIS
Witverset teen die Nasionale Party: Die “Torch Commando” en ander (HBH)
Nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis: Die rol van Witverset
Vandag lees mens verskeie koerante, tydskrifte en boeke en veral as mens na die SABC luister
het Swartmense en die ANC die land “bevry”. Dit is nie waar nie. Dit is oppervlakkig en
propagandisties. Gerieflik word die rol van Witmense van alle politieke skakerings vergeet – veral
as dit by die grondkwessie kom! Witmense veral, het ‘n geweldige rol gespeel om bv. die (1948 –
1994) NP-regering om ver te probeer werp.
As oudlid van die veiligheidspolisie kan ek getuig dat witmense ‘n kardinale rol in die
‘rewolusionêre oorlog’ gespeel het. Ek het my hele tydperk in die veiligheidstak net “blanke
aangeleenthede” gewerk. Ons het baie “ou” historiese dossiere en leggers gehad. Toe ons bv. in
Angola geveg het, het ‘n Afrikaanssprekende persoon bv. onderskepte boodskappe van die SAW
vertaal sodat die Kubane dit eindelik kon begryp.
As “amateur” geskiedkundige is ek bevrees dat die rol van Witmense in die stryd vergeet sal word.
As die geskiedenis geskryf word moet hulle nie vergeet word nie! Anders was hul stryd en
opoffering ter vergeefs. Dink maar aan Rhodesië: Daar was heelwat linkse Witmense wat die
Smith-regering uiters vyandig gesind was en hul rol is vandag heel te maal vergete.
Inleiding
My vader was ‘n polisieman in Durban en as kind het ek dikwels die volwassenes hoor praat oor
die “Torch Commando” en die oorlogtydse held, “Sailor” Malan56 wat aan die spits daarvan
gestaan het. Die plaaslike Engelssprekende koerante het destyds baie stories en foto’s van die
“Torch Commando” geplaas. Presies waar om die “Torch Commando” in hierdie tydskrif te plaas is
problematies. Dit is nie suiwer polisie- of weermag-geskiedenis nie; eerder die geskiedenis van
56

My Moeder was ‘n nooie Malan van Oos-Griekwaland - HBH.
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witverset teen die nuwe 1948-Nasionale Party van dr. DF Malan wat na die tweede wêreldoorlog
die verkiesing gewen het. Dis hier waar die moderne verset eintlik teen die Nasionale Party en
vurige Afrikaner nasionalisme begin het.
Veiligheidstak
Deur die jare was ek in die veiligheidstak blootgestel aan die bedrywighede van vele sogenaamde
gewaande en werklike ondermynende organisasies, met inbegrip van die SAKP, wat deel geneem
het aan rewolusionêre bedrywighede om die staatsbestel onder die vaandel van die Nasionale
Party omver te probeer werp. (Selfs al was die Verenigde Party aan bewind sou die SAKP dit wou
omverwerp.) Selfs Joe Slovo was aanvanklik lid van die “Torch Commando”.
So lees ek nou die dag ‘n outobiografie oor dr. Danie Craven. Hy was gedurende die tweede
wêreldoorlog lid van die weermag onder genl. JC Smuts. Hy is genader om die bestuur van die
Torch Commando oor te neem; maar sy lojaliteit was by rugby.
1948 – 1994: Witmense in stryd teen Afrikaner Nasionalisme
Met die oog op die herskryf van die Suid-Afrikaanse geskiedenis is dit belangrik om daarop te let
dat nie net Swartmense, Indiërs en Bruinmense was, wat aan die rewolusionêre stryd deelgeneem
het nie. Na die tweede wêreldoorlog het die “Torch Commando”, die Liberale Party van SuidAfrika, die Swart Serp (“Black Sash”) en Nusas ‘n belangrike rol gespeel in die ontwikkeling van ‘n
sogenaamde vrye demokratiese Suid-Afrika. Selfs in die Armed Resistance Movement (ARM) en
die SAKP-ANC se gewapende vleuel, MK, het blankes soos Ronnie Kasrils ‘n deurslaggewende
rol gespeel; nie net in beplanning nie maar ook in die uitvoering van terreur.
As gewone polisieman en ingeskrewe student aan die Universiteit van Natal (Durban) en dus
outomaties lid van Nusas, het ek waargeneem, deur nuusbriewe en studente nuusblaaie, watter
belangrike rol Nusas gespeel het om ‘n sogenaamde vrye SuidAfrika daar te stel.57 As konstabel en sersant het ek baie klasse
in uniform aan die universiteit bygewoon en nooit is daar teen
my gediskrimineer nie. Selfs die “lefties” het my “Hennie the
Policeman” genoem. Nooit het ek ‘n vak gedruip nie en binne
vier jaar my graad behaal. Akademiese vryheid was hoog op die
universiteit se waardestelsel. Selfs mense wat teen die
staatsbeleid gekant was het my daar ordentlik behandel.
Later is ek lid van die veiligheidspolisie en het ek self gesien
watter insiggewende rol Nusas gespeel bv. in die vakbondwese.
Weereens in Durban het Nusas se “Wages Commission” ‘n
groot rol gespeel om stakings e.d.m. onder swart werkers te
bevorder. In my jong dae as daar gestaak was, was dit ‘n
aangeleentheid vir die polisie – lees gerus van die polisie se
betrokkenheid by stakings van witmense in 1913, 1914 en 1922.
Vandag is stakings iets algemeen en kom byna daagliks voor!
Witverset
Dit was nie net Engelssprekende mense wat teen die Nasionale Party se bewind gekant was nie.
Natuurlik was daar ook baie Afrikaners ook betrokke. Dink maar aan Jannie Hofmeyr (“Ek neem
standpunt in ten gunste van die uiteindelike opheffing van die kleurslagboom in ons Grondwet,” en
57
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sy vriendskap met Alan Paton), adv. Bram Fischer en die bv. die skrywer Breyten Breytenbach.
Onder die gelyste kommuniste was ook baie Afrikaners (en Jode)58 wat ‘n groot rol in ons
nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis gespeel het.
Nooit in die veiligheidspolisie het ek ‘n koherente historiese beeld van witverset raakgelees of
opgestel nie. (Ek onthou die lesings tydens ons veiligheidskursus bv. oor Bill Andrews, maar nooit
is ‘n volledige prent voorgehou nie.)
Die rol van die media – plaaslik, nasionaal en internasionaal was deurslaggewend in hierdie stryd
van witverset. (As polisieman wat baie met die aanslag deur die media gewerk het, het ek baie
keer gewonder oor die wysheid van die regering om sekere aspekte van media beriggewing as
misdade te verklaar. Dit was ‘n misdaad om oor sekere onjuiste bedrywighede van die polisie,
weermag of gevangenis te skryf en daaroor te verslag in die media te doen. Ek het destyds gedink
dis twak! Dit skep net ruimte vir korrupsie. Ons het nie teenstand geduld nie en sekere berigte as
“onpatrioties” beskou. Om soms die korrekte nuus te kry het ons bv. na die buitelandse diens van
die BBC geluister. In enige land vervul die media ‘n vreeslike belangrike funksie. Dit hou die
regering op sy tone.
Om ons beeld van die Suid-Afrikaanse nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis te konkretiseer is dit
vandag belangrik om weer op die bedrywighede van die “Torch Commando” te let. Hulle het reeds
vroeg na die oorlog begin met hul verset teen die Nasionale Party en sy beleid. Vir diegene wat
dink wat die SA Polisie die gewapende vleuel van die Nasionale Party was dink weer! (Miskien
was een of twee eenhede van die veiligheidstak die gewapende vleuel van die Nasionale Party?
Ek weet nie! Nie alle polisiemanne was ondersteuners van die Nasionale Party nie. Ons was
verteenwoordigend van die publiek. Baie polisiemanne was veterane van die tweede wêreld
oorlog59 en lede van die ou Verenigde Party (lees Smuts-mense)).
Nadat ons republiek geword het en adv. BJ Vorster later oorgeneem het as eerste minister, het die
getalle ondersteuners van die NP landswyd toegeneem. Alhoewel die polisie a-polities was, was
daar simpatiseerders van die Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging en alle ander politieke groeperings
in die polisie teenwoordig.
Die verset van wittes was baie gefragmenteer aangebied – ons vergeet bv. van Afrikaanse
versetkuns omdat ons uit verskeie dossiere gewerk het. Dit is belangrik dat ons wyer lees en
kennis neem van verset deur witmense; op sy beurt vorm dit deel van ons nasionale
veiligheidsgeskiedenis. Ons moet ons geskiedenis ken want die ANC gaan beweer dat slegs
Swartmense aan die stryd deelgeneem het en dat hulle die land bevry het.

• The Torch Commando: John Kane-Berman
The rise and fall of the Torch Commando
John Kane-Berman | 30 July 2018
John Kane-Berman writes on the great, but now forgotten, movement that rose
to challenge the NP govt

The Torch Commando
58
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John Kane-Berman writes of the meteoric rise and fall of the Torch Commando in the early 1950s.
Formed by World War II veterans to defend the Constitution and the voting rights of the coloured
minority, the Torch at its height had a quarter of a million members. Part of the battle to defend
coloured voting rights was fought through the courts, whose opposition to the violation of the
Constitution was in the end defeated only by political manoeuvring. This article draws on local and
foreign press reports, but also on hitherto unpublished documents that John Kane-Berman
inherited from his father, Louis Kane-Berman, who was the national chairman of the Torch, while
"Sailor" Malan was its president. Among other things, the article discusses some of the disputes
over strategy within the Torch and between that organisation and others.
Founded in 1951, the War Veterans' Torch Commando, or "the Torch", as it was usually called,
was one of the largest protest organisations in South Africa's history. At its height it had 250 000
signed-up members, which was almost 10% of the white population. Tens of thousands of people
attended its mass meetings in the cities, and sometimes more than 50 000. Smaller meetings
were held in smaller towns all over the country, and often the venue was packed. Thousands
participated in marches organised with military precision in Johannesburg, Durban, Cape Town,
and elsewhere.
Retired judges and generals joined. Alan Paton, a Torch member who later became president of a
new Liberal Party and who was already famous for his global best-selling novel about apartheid
entitled Cry the Beloved Country, once said that the Torch was the only organisation the National
Party (NP) ever feared.
So, what exactly was this organisation which made headline news around the country for two
years? It started with a small gathering on 21st April 1951 at the cenotaph near the Johannesburg
City Hall commemorating soldiers who had died in the first and second world wars. The exservicemen present pledged themselves to defend the values for which their comrades had died.
Earlier in the year the NP government had announced that it would enact legislation to remove socalled "coloured" voters in the Cape Province from the common voters' roll and put them on a
separate roll. Hence the name of the legislation in question – the Separate Representation of
Voters Act. But there was a snag. Under the Constitution, legislation altering voting rights could be
enacted only by two thirds of members of Parliament (MPs) at a joint sitting of both Houses of
Parliament, comprising the National Assembly and the Senate. The NP had a simple majority, but
not the required two thirds. It went ahead and passed the act anyway.
Coloured voters had been on the same voters roll as whites in the Cape since 1853. When the
Cape, the Transvaal, Natal, and the Orange Free State (OFS) came together to form the Union of
South Africa in 1910, the two-thirds procedure was introduced at the behest of Cape liberals to
protect the coloured franchise. The unconstitutional manner in which coloured voters were now to
be put on a separate roll outraged thousands of people. They suspected that the reason was to
prevent coloured voters from tipping results against the NP in constituencies where they had the
numbers to do so. There were six such marginal seats.
Torch supporters also regarded the Constitution as a "solemn compact" which was both legally
and morally binding. They had spent years of their lives fighting dictators who paid no heed to
constitutions. Many of their friends were among the 6 000 South Africans who had lost their lives
in that fight. Moreover, they said, coloured people had made a significant contribution during the
war, where they had fought in the Desert in North Africa and in Italy as volunteers. Now the NP,
many of whose members had been opposed to the entry of South Africa into the war on the side of
the British and some of whom had even been sympathetic to the German cause, was bent on
violating the Constitution under which South Africa was governed.
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After the gathering at the cenotaph, it was decided to hold bigger protests. These took place a
fortnight later. The organisers were amazed at how many people turned up. In Port Elizabeth
nearly 6 000 people did so. In Johannesburg more than 5 000 people, most of them exservicemen and women, coloured as well as white, marched from Noord Street near the main
railway station to the city hall. Around 15 000 other people watched what one American writer
described as "a spectacular torchlit procession". Although the Afrikaans press called the tin-can
torches "blikfakkels", leading Torch members said that "to us they were torches of freedom".
The gathering outside the Johannesburg city hall decided to send resolutions of protest to the
prime minister and leader of the NP, Dr DF Malan. They were to be conveyed to him in Parliament
in Cape Town in a convoy of jeeps and other vehicles led by Commandant Dolf de la Rey, a
veteran of the Boer War.
The convoy was cheered as it passed through Bloemfontein and other towns along the way. More
jeeps joined it. A crowd of 4 000 greeted it in Somerset West. When it arrived in Cape Town the
grand parade in front of the city hall was packed with between 55 000 and 65 000 people. Among
those who marched to the city hall were coloured veterans. Newspapers reported that they
marched with the whites in displays of solidarity. Machine guns were placed on the roof of the
Houses of Parliament, the government accusing the Torch of "planning a coup".
After the mass meeting on the grand parade, a smaller group, reported to be composed mainly of
coloured people, surged up the road towards Parliament. Almost 160 people were injured in
clashes with the police. Whereas some NP politicians had previously dismissed the Torch as a
travelling circus, they now accused it of starting a riot. The minister of the interior, Dr Eben
Dönges, said that the march in Cape Town had been orchestrated by communists. The national
president of the Torch, AG ("Sailor") Malan, retorted that the NP were "scheming and plotting for a
fascist republic posing as a bulwark against communism".
Although he had once been a sailor, Malan had joined the Royal Air Force and become famous as
a Spitfire pilot and squadron leader for shooting down 32 German aircraft in the Battle of Britain in
August and September 1940. When Malan was elected national president of the Torch, Louis
Kane-Berman, who had fought at Alamein and in Italy, was elected national chairman. The patronin-chief was NJ de Wet, a former chief justice and acting head of state in the closing years of the
war. The national director was Ralph Parrott.
Two English-speaking South Africans and two Afrikaners at the head of the Torch testified to its
appeal right across the white population. Kane-Berman reminded audiences that almost 60% of
the 334 000 South Africans who joined up for the war against Hitler were Afrikaans speaking.
"They are rallying to us almost to a man," he said. When meetings were broken up, he said that
hooliganism was only to be expected from our opponents. However, "all it does is to send up our
recruiting figures by leaps and bounds".
People flocked in everywhere: 400 packed the town hall in Pinetown to launch a branch there; 1
500 railway workers joined in Durban; 400 people joined up in Paarl, and 400 in Umtata. There
were soon branches in Amamzimtoti, Eshowe, Dundee, Colenso, Eliot, Strand, Fish Hoek, and
Ficksburg. Within two days of its launch, the branch in the Sundays River Valley had 500
members; there was standing room only in the Bedford town hall when a branch was launched
there. By the end of September there was a branch in every Reef town and on most of the mines.
Torch emblems appeared on mine headgear in the OFS. Conservative white mining unions
complained that the Torch was recruiting some of their members.
When the Torch came to recruit in Witbank, the mayor hosted a lunch and said, "We have heard of
your wonderful movement. We have heard of the clamour for membership. We believe the object
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of the Torch Commando is to foster a spirit among the people where all will receive a square deal
in which everyone's rights will be safeguarded." A newspaper in Kimberley, the Diamond Fields
Advertiser, reported that recruitment on the platteland was "running like a veld fire".
Within three months of the launch of the Torch, it had almost 100 000 members enrolled in 206
branches. By the end of January, the following year (1952) there were 120 000 members in 350
branches. By the middle of the year the Torch had 250 000 members, about a quarter of them exservicemen. They paid half a crown in membership fees, which was about half the price of a good
cinema seat. The government prohibited serving members of the Permanent Force from joining,
but this could not stop members of the Active Citizen Force from doing so.
Torch members soon included five former judges, and ten generals. One of the former judges,
FAW Lucas, said it was unusual for judges to take political action, but the situation in South Africa
was so serious as a result of the actions of the government that it was natural that anyone with the
interests of the country at heart should take what steps they could to put matters right. One of the
retired army officers who joined, Lieutenant-General George Brink, said race relations had
deteriorated and that South Africa had become an unhappy country. "Let us join hands to advance
the cause of South Africa, and to do this we must throw out the government."
Torches and bonfires lit up the sky when the Torch organised a series of meetings across the
country in October 1951 on the ninth anniversary of the Battle of El Alamein.
Ten days before the Alamein commemoration in South Africa, Sailor Malan lit a flaming torch
outside the Langham Hotel in Johannesburg. It was to be conveyed in a truck ahead of a convoy
that would journey 4 000 miles across the country. Newspapers reported the convoy's progress as
it progressed from one town to the next with headlines such as "Torch truck in city today!" A huge
crowd cheered the truck when it arrived back in Johannesburg in time for the Alamein
commemoration.
An article in the magazine Outspan takes up the story of how Torch members gathered in the
square between the city hall and the Rissik Street post office opposite. Towards the square from
four separate mustering points elsewhere in the city "came marching several thousands of South
African ex-servicemen and women, twelve abreast, singing the stirring songs they remembered
from the years of the Second World War, at their head hundreds of roughly-made oil torches
flashing orange light which set in sharp relief the faces of the thousands of people who lined the
pavements. At every street intersection, from the city's historic Union Grounds to the city hall,
traffic piled up as the procession rolled past. Flags fluttered from the skyscraper blocks of flats and
offices as they marched – infantrymen, sailors, flyers and engineers, clerks, paymasters, colonels,
and men who had spent the greater part of the war staring in futility at the barriers of barbed wire
and the lofty machine-gun nests that held them in their prison camps in the bitter cold of Poland or
in some sweaty, fever-ridden, Far Eastern jungle. They had marched before, these war veterans,
but never together with the services they represent so intermingled, shoulder to shoulder. At the
city hall the ranks split and the marchers, joined by thousands of spectators, flooded the brightly lit
square."
There was a dais among the palm trees and the singing and chanting died away to a whisper
when Sailor Malan made his first big public appearance. Kane-Berman told this vast gathering that
the flaming torches were symbolic of the searchlights used at Alamein to guide troops to their
objectives and remove the possibility of any man being lost. "These are the lights of democracy –
let them be a source of comfort to the people of this country whatever their language, race, or
colour. They convey a message to the people of South Africa in the name of those who fought and
lived and in the name of those who fought and died."
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Johannesburg was not the only site of a mass meeting. Dedication services drew altogether 150
000 people across the country and in South West Africa (now Namibia, which was then still under
South African control). Bonfires were lit across the country, some of them on the mountains above
Barberton, six in Pretoria, and one at a peak high in the Drakensberg. People gathered also in
Benoni, Krugersdorp, Vereeniging, Cape Town, Port Shepstone, Empangeni, and elsewhere.
Often the ceremonies included the procedure used in many countries around the world to
commemorate those who died in the world wars: the sounding of the Last Post by a bugler,
followed by a two-minute silence, after which the bugler would sound Reveille (the army earlymorning wake-up call). The Diamond Fields Advertiser reported that hundreds of bonfires lit up the
sky around Kimberley and in a fire chain from the Kalahari to the Cape as "men dedicated
themselves to work for the fruits of the victory that had been won in the desert against Rommel."
The SABC, however, failed to broadcast a single detail about all these Alamein commemorations.
When the Torch wanted to repeat the ceremonies at the Union Buildings the following year, the
minister of public works, Ben Schoeman, refused permission. Guy Brathwaite, a prominent
Pretoria Torchman, said that if the minister and his colleagues had fought side-by-side with other
South Africans during the war, they would better appreciate the reason why the Torch wanted to
commemorate Alamein again.
People from around the country were inspired to write poems about the Torch and send them to
the newspapers. For example, at the time of the Alamein commemorations Vera Coster from Port
Alfred had the following published:
"They fought for land and freedom,
And paid the price of war,
And framed a Constitution wise
To live for evermore.
On this foundation set in rock
– Secure, entrenched and fair –
We guard our fourfold Union
Enshrine our honour there.
The spirit robbed from pledges
We shall restore to each:
Protect the sacred freedom
Of worship, language, speech;
The purity of law preserve,
The rule of law provide,
And justice mete to friend and foe
In courts with access wide.
No rule totalitarian
Democracy shall know.
The fascist and the communist
Form, root and branch must go.
The white, the black, the coloured race
Rejected none shall be,
Who build with worth in harmony
Our Land's eternity.
To God we pledge our service true.
We take our Torch from him,
And light the path for government
Above corruption grim.
We see on high the master Torch!
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God guide our feet and bless
Our aim, and give humility
And wisdom in success."
This amateur poet captured in verse the five guiding principles of the Torch:
1. To uphold the spirit and solemn compacts entered into at Union as moral obligations of trust
and honour binding upon the people
2. To secure the repeal of any legislation enacted in violation of such obligations
3. To protect the freedom of the individual in worship, language, and speech, and to ensure his
right of free access to the courts
4. To eliminate all forms of totalitarianism, whether communist or fascist
5. To promote racial harmony in the Union
Early in the New Year, a Torch meeting in Lydenburg on 11th January 1952 was raided by Torch
opponents. The arm of the national organiser, Charles Bekker, was broken. The Torch announced
that they would be back later in the month in strength to demonstrate their right and determination
to hold meetings wherever they wished. Dolf de la Rey was among the Torch leaders who drove
into the town on 20th January at the head of the procession of hundreds of vehicles that had
journeyed from towns all over the Lowveld. Bekker was carried shoulder high into the meeting.
This time there was no trouble, and a new branch was formed in the town. It was
a nagmaal weekend, so many of the residents of Lydenburg were camping in tents in the town.
But they stayed in their tents, peeping out at the Torchmen, but not trying to interfere.
In the meantime, the highest court in the country, the Appellate Division (AD) of the Supreme
Court, which sat in Bloemfontein, was hearing arguments against the act which had removed
coloured voters from the common roll. The case had been brought by four coloured voters. In
March 1952 five AD judges declared that the Separate Representation of Voters Act was "invalid,
null, and void and of no legal force and effect".
The AD decision was a great victory for coloured voters, but also for constitutionalism, for the rule
of law, for democracy, and for the Torch. However, Dr Malan immediately announced that the
decision could not be accepted. The courts were not entitled to pass judgement on the will of
Parliament, he declared. Legislation would be introduced to put the sovereignty of Parliament
beyond question.
Sailor Malan said that the reaction to the AD decision had shown up the NP in their true colours.
"The mask of respectability is there for all but the blind to see. The sheepskin has fallen off and the
fascist wolf is snarling at the courts. We accuse the government of preferring jungle law to the rule
of law. We accuse them of preferring unfettered dictatorship to a constitution which binds them to
certain standards of procedure."
Protest meetings were immediately called in Johannesburg, Pretoria, East London, and Durban.
They were also announced for Groblersdal, Zeerust, Rustenburg, Brits, Witbank, Middelburg,
Belfast, Carolina, Pietersburg, Louis Trichardt, and elsewhere in what was then the Transvaal (and
is now North West, Limpopo, and Mpumalanga). The fact that meetings could immediately be
convened in these and other places testified to the pulling-power of the Torch all over the country
– in which large numbers of whites, including Afrikaners, still lived on the platteland.
Meetings were preceded by large torchlight parades. There was a mass meeting in the market
square in Umtata. More than 3 500 showed up in Pietermaritzburg, 15 000 in Johannesburg, and
20 000 in Pretoria, where the meeting was attacked with teargas and rotten eggs. A leading
Torchman, John Wilson, told that meeting that Dr Malan was putting himself above the courts "in
the best tradition of Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini".
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Kane-Berman said Torch members sought no political advancement for themselves. But "a vast
section of the people of South Africa are no longer prepared to stomach the totalitarian tendencies
of the present government with its piecemeal invasion of their civil liberties and its tinkering with
the Constitution". If the rights of the coloured people could be removed without protest, then
nobody's rights were safe. He also said that although the Torch was resolutely opposed to
communism – and to the Springbok Legion, which it regarded as a front organisation controlled by
communists – it would never acquiesce in attacks on the trade union movement on the pretext that
some of its leaders might be communists.
Although Torch members themselves had no political ambition, this was a political fight. The Torch
therefore agreed to join a "united democratic front" (United Front) with three other organisations.
These were the Defenders of the Constitution, the Labour Party, and the official opposition, the
United Party (UP). The Torch would remain an independent organisation, but it would support UP
and Labour candidates in the next general election, due in 1953.
At the same time as the United Front was launched in the middle of April 1952, Kane-Berman
addressed a meeting in Greenside in Johannesburg. Referring to Dr Malan's plans to circumvent
the Constitution, he declared: "We will fight constitutionally as long as we are permitted to fight
constitutionally, but if this government are foolish enough to attempt unconstitutional action, then I
say the Torch Commando will consider very seriously its next step." He went on to suggest that
the Torch might call a "national day of protest" that would "bring the country to a virtual standstill".
The next day he told the press that the Torch had pledged itself to act constitutionally as long as
the government acted legally. But now that there was a threat to the Constitution and the courts,
"What are we going to do? Just sit and watch? A national day of protest, if properly organised,
would bring home to the government the ordinary man's opposition" to what it was doing. KaneBerman also said that no decision on a day of protest had been taken, but that it was simply one
of a number of measures he had discussed informally with members of his action committee.
What other measures could he have had in mind? This is not clear. Good soldiers always kept
something in reserve, he said. However, it was not the intention of the Torch to involve the country
in a bloodbath. The majority of the movement's leaders had seen men die in agony, "something
the present government know nothing about."
All hell broke loose. Speaking in Parliament, the minister of justice, CR Swart, asked rhetorically
whether "Europeans" – as whites were then generally called – could bring the country to a
standstill on their own. "I say it is the intention of Kane-Berman to call on the assistance of the
non-Europeans". Swart said that there is not the slightest doubt that if the Torch tried to bring the
country to a standstill, "coloureds and natives will join in".
Opposition MPs shouted "nonsense" in reply to this. Harry Oppenheimer, MP for Kimberley, said
that the minister had omitted to mention that Kane-Berman had said no action would be taken
unless illegal action was taken by the government. Was the government prepared to give an
assurance that it was not going to act illegally?
The Afrikaans press made huge capital out of what Kane-Berman had said. "Torch-plan vir chaos
skep 'n sensasie." "Nie-blankes word ook ingewerp." "Blikfakkels sleep die nie-blankes in by
blankes se politiek." Swart said that the government knew what was going on behind the scenes,
and that the Torch was training men as pilots to assist it in the event of an armed uprising. KaneBerman challenged him to produce his evidence, which he never did. When one of the Afrikaans
newspapers, Die Transvaler, reported that there were plans for a coup d'état involving the Torch,
the Freemasons, and the Sons of England, he retorted, "I do not doubt that there is a plot afoot,
but it is not the one mentioned in the Transvaler report. The real plot is a Nationalist one and it
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consists of trumping up an excuse to do precisely what Hitler did in Germany – ban opposition
movements."
JS Moroka, the president-general of the African National Congress (ANC), said that the Torch had
never approached the ANC and that there was no cooperation between them.
Some years later Gwendolen Carter, an American academic who wrote a book on South African
politics, described the remarks Kane-Berman had made in Greenside as "highly injudicious" in that
they had "opened the way to a destructive barrage of Nationalist attacks".
That the speech opened the way to a "barrage of Nationalist attacks" is obvious. How much harm
they actually did to the Torch is another question. A few days after the Greenside speech, KaneBerman asked members of his action committee to step forward at a meeting of 6 000 people on
the grand parade in Cape Town. These are "the inner circle of reckless men" who control the
policy of the movement, he said. All of them were ex-servicemen and some had been prisoners of
war. "These are the terrible men of our national action committee." The crowd laughed as the men
stepped forward.
All over the country, people continued to flood into Torch meetings: 3 000 in Witbank, 500 in
Vryheid, 300 in Bathurst, 60 farmers in Salem, 400 at Montagu, enough to pack the town hall in
Adelaide, 2 000 at a rally in Bredasdorp, and thousands again in Pretoria, Cape Town, and
Johannesburg. Branches were formed in Oranjemund and Port St Johns. Danie Craven, later a
household name in the rugby world, joined the Torch. Some of the meetings were attacked, as
had happened in the past, and Torchmen began to wear steel helmets. Attempts to break up a UP
meeting in Pongola were thwarted by Torch members who arrived just in time.
The government was getting worried. Prime Minister Malan said the Torch was dangerous. Two
other people who later became prime minister, JG Strydom and HF Verwoerd, also attacked the
Torch. At the end of April policemen were moved to Cape Town from the other provinces, some of
them with rifles wrapped in blankets. Dr Malan and other ministers were given police guards
around their homes. When Dr Dönges went for a haircut he was accompanied by seven
detectives. Torch officials dismissed this as "ostentatious play-acting". They said that ministers
had no need to fear for their safety. A Torch leader in Natal, Gilbert ("Gillie") Ford, said that if Dr
Malan needed protection during his planned holiday there in July, the Torch would give him a dayand-night bodyguard.
The Torch also said it would provide bodyguards for journalists after five press photographers had
been assaulted at political meetings. The commissioner of police said he would not provide any
protection for newspaper reporters and photographers. However, the Torch said, it was essential
that press representatives should be able to attend and report on political meetings without fear of
physical violence. It would therefore provide protection for them at a forthcoming public meeting in
Pretoria.
Foreign newspapers began to report on the possibilities of civil war and of a coup d'etat in South
Africa. The Evening Times on Glasgow said that this would not be a rebellion of black against
white but "the revolt of white South Africans against the fanaticism of such men as Prime Minister
Malan and the NP leader in the Transvaal, JG Strydom. The Christchurch Press in New Zealand
said that opposition parties were expecting a coup in South Africa using large bodies of police
drafted in. Both sides were said to be "talking revolution". The Times of India in Bombay reported
that the NP wanted to ban the Torch. Some ministers said it was a front for communists, some that
it was controlled by capitalists.
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The foreign press also began to take an interest in Torch funding. In May 1952 a newspaper in
Buenos Aires carried an article under the headline "Harry Oppenheimer's millions behind Torch
commandos". This was evidently based on a claim by Dr Malan. In Nicosia the Cyprus Mail ran a
big headline "Diamond king who scares a prime minister".
The report quoted Oppenheimer as saying that he was merely the chairman of the United South
Africa Trust Fund, which drew contributions from mining houses and businessmen of all sorts
down to the shillings subscribed by all those who saw no future for South Africa under Nationalist
administration. "It is a fighting fund to which I have contributed but when Dr Malan talks of millions
of Oppenheimer money, he is off his rocker. My own contribution is in keeping with my means, and
I am not exactly poor. We have contributed only in a small way to Sailor Malan's organisation,
which is mainly self-supporting. Its members pay half a crown subscription to the Torch
Commando." This report was also printed in the Western Mail in Perth in Western Australia.
Kane-Berman later recalled that members paid much more than their ordinary subscription fee.
"You have no idea of our impact on the public of South Africa. Money just poured in. Once, in East
London, at a fête, we collected more than £10 000 in cash in half an hour. I was invited to talk to
some businessmen in Cape Town and they asked how much money we needed. I said about £8
000 to £10 000. They laughed at me, and said they would give us £80 000 to £100 000. Mr Harry
Oppenheimer told me we should not dissipate our efforts in fund-raising. He too guaranteed us
money, so we stopped our fund-raising. But in the result, we were naive to have done so." More
on this below.
On 6th June 1952, the eighth anniversary of the D-Day invasion of Europe, 45 000 people
gathered in Durban for a "hands-off-our-constitution" meeting. The meeting was preceded by a
march of 5 000 Torch members into the city led by a pipe band. When some 2 500 women met in
the Durban city hall to dedicate themselves to working to unseat the government, Ouma Smuts,
widow of the wartime prime minister, sent them a goodwill message.
But goodwill was sometimes lacking elsewhere. Torchmen, who, Kane-Berman, said, "were never
armed", were beaten up at a meeting in Queenstown. Women who drove in convoy from Durban
to a Torch meeting in Pretoria were shocked at the hatred shown to them by Nationalist supporters
along the way. In Brakpan little family groups stood in their gardens and waved at the convoy as it
went past, but others lined the streets and spat at them.
A Torch/United Front meeting in the Johannesburg suburb of Vrededorp in June 1952 was so
violently attacked that between 80 and 100 people had to be treated by doctors on site, while 32
were taken to hospital. Iron bars and sticks with nails in them were used in this attack. While the
Torch members were marching towards the meeting from Milner Park, attackers hurled stones at
them from the Brixton Cemetery. The Torch members chased some of the attackers and disarmed
them.
Also, in June 1952, during a by-election campaign in Wakkerstroom, the Torch proposed to set up
a camp there. The purpose was to raise the morale of opposition voters in this Nationalist
stronghold and to show everyone that the Torch were ordinary decent citizens, contrary to the lies
that were being told about them. Nationalists said that the United Front would not be allowed to
hold a meeting in the constituency. Local officials refused permission for the Torch to transport
equipment to the town. So, they charted a Dakota aircraft to do so.
When the police blocked the roads into Wakkerstroom, Torchmen drove across the veld. Local
farmers and hotels supplied the camp with meat and vegetables, and local residents attended a
Torch braaivleis after the meeting. There was never any doubt that the NP would retain the
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parliamentary seat in the by-election. However, as in Lydenburg several months earlier, the Torch
had demonstrated that if it wished to hold a meeting, it would do so.
Back to Parliament. Having stated earlier in the year that Parliament would not allow its powers to
be curtailed by the courts, the NP put a High Court of Parliament Bill through Parliament. This
made Parliament itself the highest court in the land, so that the decision in April of the Appellate
Division to invalidate the Separate Representation of Voters Act could now be appealed to
Parliament itself. Parliament, now having turned itself into a court, proceeded to overrule the AD.
However, at the end of August that same year, 1952, the courts once again came to the defence
of the Constitution. A full bench of three judges of the Western Cape Provincial Division of the
Supreme Court declared the High Court of Parliament Act to be "invalid, null and void, and of no
legal force and effect". The minister of justice, CR Swart, who was sitting in the courtroom, left by
a side door as soon as he had heard the judgement. The government immediately announced that
it would take the decision of the Cape court on appeal to the AD. This it did.
But in November that same year a unanimous decision by five AD judges upheld the decision of
the Cape court to throw out the High Court of Parliament Act. Their decision made headlines
around the world, even in newspapers as far away as one in Georgetown, capital of the British
colony Guyana in South America.
Torch members were jubilant. Kane-Berman said that the judgement had exposed "the most
despicable political fraud in the history of South Africa... A shameful hoax, masquerading as law,
has been wiped out, but that does not mean the end of Nationalist evil in South Africa. The
abolition of the government's comic-opera court is a first step towards restoring sanity and
decency to our public life. But it is only a first step." Referring to the minister responsible for the
legislation, he added that "the fecundity of a mind like that of Dr Dönges cannot be ignored". He
would work with his "backroom" friends in the Broederbond to find some way "of circumventing this
judgement". As we shall see below, this is precisely what happened.
In the meantime, black opposition was on the move as the ANC called on 10 000 volunteers to
launch a campaign to "defy unjust laws". The campaign was launched on 26th June 1952.
Defiance consisted of peacefully violating racial laws. In Boksburg, for example, Indian volunteers
entered African townships without the necessary permits. In Johannesburg African volunteers
stayed out on the streets despite curfew regulations requiring them to be at home by 9 o'clock in
the evening. In Port Elizabeth and Worcester blacks entering post offices joined queues reserved
for whites. In numerous parts of the country, blacks ostentatiously entered railway stations by
doors reserved for whites.
Within a fortnight of the launch of the campaign, more than 500 blacks had been arrested. More
volunteers carried on the campaign in their place. One 17-year-old African girl in Port Elizabeth
told the magistrate trying her case that if she was discharged she would defy the laws again.
These demonstrations were usually orderly and arrests were made without any show of force. By
the end of the year around 8 000 volunteers had been arrested. Heavier and heavier sentences
were imposed, and prisons were filling up. In some places criminals were released in order to
make space in the prisons for defiance volunteers.
However, rioting broke out in October and November that year in Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth,
Kimberley, and East London. The government announced legislation to break the defiance
campaign, which was then called off. The two bills in question, the Criminal Law Amendment Bill
and the Public Safety Bill, were known as the "Swart Bills" after the minister of justice, CR Swart.
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The first bill, sometimes known as the "Whipping Bill", provided for imprisonment and/or corporal
punishment of up to ten lashes for anyone breaking the law as part of a political protest. Anyone
calling on anyone else to break any law as part of a protest could also be imprisoned and beaten.
The second bill gave the government the power to declare a state of emergency, suspend any
law, and issue emergency regulations. The two bills caused deep disagreement within the United
Front, especially between the Torch and the UP. In fact, they led to the end of the United Front
and the end of the Torch.
These outcomes were probably inevitable. The Torch had been formed to oppose the violation of
the Constitution. Although the violations most directly affected the voting rights of coloured people,
this was a fight between whites. The Torch had a few coloured branches in the handful of
parliamentary constituencies where coloured people were registered on the common roll, but it
was an almost entirely white organisation.
The Torch had a very broad membership, including not only liberals such as Kane-Berman but
also many conservative whites. They were united in their horror at the NP's plans to violate the
Constitution, but unity did not go very much further than that. Any attempt to develop detailed
policies on racial issues might have split the organisation. In any event, the priority was to defeat
the NP party in the general election due to be held in March 1953. Since the Torch did not itself
want to become a political party or field candidates, the best way of throwing out the NP
government was to encourage Torch supporters to vote for its two parliamentary partners in the
United Front, the UP and the Labour Party.
But racial divisions could not be avoided. The first issue was coloured membership. The Torch
dealt with this issue in a confidential memorandum dated July 1952 in which it said that it was up
to each region to decide coloured membership for themselves. Since the chief weapon was the
vote, there would be no point in admitting coloured members or forming coloured branches in
localities where coloured people could not vote. This of course meant everywhere outside the
Cape. However, in areas where coloured people could vote they could be admitted to the Torch in
separate branches.
Torch speakers were issued with confidential notes as to how to deal with the coloured
membership question should it come up at public meetings. They were advised to say that a small
number of Cape coloured ex-servicemen had joined the Torch in its early stages, but that they
were now "non-active". The file of speakers' notes included a letter to Sailor Malan dated July
1952 in which an official of the Kimberley Coloured War Veterans' Association said that "no good
purpose will be served by us becoming members of your vast organisation, notwithstanding the
fact that the Torch came into being on one of the most vital issues affecting the coloured people".
He sent his association's "sincerest wishes that [the Torch] shall grow in strength to face the crisis
affecting South Africa". Coloured people, he added, had "made great sacrifices and paid dearly for
their loyalty in assisting to uphold democracy".
Later in the year a group of coloured ex-servicemen declared that they had no desire to become
members of the Torch as the "constitutional fight is the white man's fight to re-establish the
integrity of his word".
Although it had a few coloured branches, the Torch had no African members. Kane-Berman said
in October 1951 that because the Torch's fight was through the ballot box, there was no point in
enrolling people who could not vote. But he was soon warning against attempts by the government
to get all whites to gang up against Africans. "We must never be parties to such a proposition." It
was vital for the future of the country that blacks were not told that every white man's hand was
against them. "A people without hope is a desperate people, and desperate people use desperate
measures." In September that same year, when Kane-Berman was re-elected as national
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chairman at the first congress of the Torch, held in Pretoria, he called on the Malan government
"to cease its suicidal policy of fanning the flame of race hatred and to meet the non-European
leaders in conference."
A few months later, when the riots broke out, the Torch condemned them. However, it said, "we
are not surprised, nor should the Nationalist leaders be, that extreme elements among the natives
have gone berserk". Most non-European throughout the country were peaceful and good-natured,
but they would reach breaking point if the repressive legislation and gross maladministration of the
Nationalist government continued. Kane-Berman said that Europeans should come together not
against blacks, but in order to do what they could to uplift them. The Pretoria Torch congress
cheered when he said this.
In an article in the magazine Forum published the following year Kane-Berman wrote, "The cry
of kafferboetie, which carries with it all the venom of the herrenvolk mentality, has tended to
unnerve a large body of opinion well-disposed to the non-European... For my part, if the word
means an understanding of the obligations owed to a depressed people and the acceptance of the
fact that they must go forward with us in the preservation of the Western way of life, then I gladly
accept the stigma."
As the election approached, newspapers such as the Natal Witness, published in
Pietermaritzburg, and The Friend, published in Bloemfontein, ran editorials and opinion articles
criticising the UP. They warned the party against sacrificing principle to political expediency. South
Africa could not be saved by running with hares and hunting with hounds. Nationalism with its
pernicious racist doctrines had brought the country to its present grievous plight. Instead of
pandering to prejudice, fear, and hatred, instead of offering the country a watered-down or
"civilised" version of apartheid, the UP should put before the country a clear colour-blind
alternative. Blacks had to be given hope for the future and the only effective way of doing this was
to give them a reasonable political voice in the affairs of the country.
These newspapers undoubtedly echoed the views of the liberals within the Torch. But the UP
struggled on as an opportunist and essentially limp opposition until it was replaced by the
Progressive Party, which Helen Suzman helped to found after defecting from the UP in 1959.
Oppenheimer became one of its major supporters. In 1977 the UP dissolved itself.
As already noted above, the government reacted to the defiance campaign by tabling the
"Whipping Bill" and the Public Safety Bill in Parliament in January 1953. A leading Cape
Torchman, Gerald Gordon, described the latter as introducing "dictatorship". He said that this was
because it sought to empower the government to declare a state of emergency, make regulations
simply by proclaiming them in the Government Gazette, and suspend "the law of the land". All this
could be done simply if the government thought it necessary to maintain law and order.
Kane-Berman wrote that he was "bitterly opposed to these two bills in principle". When he heard
that the UP might support them, he rushed to Cape Town with Sailor Malan and Ralph Parrott in
an attempt to attempt to forestall this. They met the leader of the opposition, JGN Strauss; one of
his lieutenants (and a later leader of the opposition), Sir de Villiers Graaff; and Harry
Oppenheimer. One of the arguments put forward by the UP was that the NP government was
using the legislation as a trap to show up the UP as reluctant to take necessary action to prevent a
further defiance campaign.
There was obviously bitter disagreement. At a dinner in Johannesburg hosted by Oppenheimer,
another mining man present attacked Kane-Berman for his opposition to the two bills. He said that
during the war Prime Minister Smuts had interned people without trial, and that Kane-Berman
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should not now make a fuss just because the government wanted to throw a few "kaffirs" into
prison.
Alarmed that the UP would support the bills, Kane-Berman summoned his national executive and
members of provincial executives of the Torch to Cape Town for an emergency meeting. Leaders
of the UP and of the Labour Party also attended. The Labour leaders were bitterly opposed to the
bills, but, Kane-Berman later wrote, it was clear that the UP and had not even studied them
properly. After the leaders of these two parties had left the meeting, the 70-odd Torch executives
"decided unanimously there and then that if these bills went ahead, we would call a national day of
protest".
When Kane-Berman announced this to the press the next day, the journalists cheered and he was
given a standing ovation – "to my surprise". But two or three members of the Torch executive said
that his statement had not been authorised, even though no objection had been made at the
meeting: "there was not one dissident voice," Kane-Berman later wrote. However, he added, the
fact that he was "quite wrongly" repudiated was the "death-knell of the Torch. "I think that some of
the big businessmen involved were concerned about the impact the day of protest would have on
the mines and on labour generally, because blacks would have supported it and because it would
have brought the country to a standstill."
Disagreement over the day-of-protest call apparently also led to funding problems. As noted
above, Kane-Berman said that the Torch had been "naive" to stop its own fund-raising in the
business community after Harry Oppenheimer and others had offered support. He also said that
this had been a "major blunder" on his part. Business funding dropped substantially after the
controversy over the proposed day of protest in opposition to the two bills.
In the general election in April 1953 the NP got 45% of the votes but because of the way the
delimitation of constituencies worked it won 61% of the seats in Parliament, increasing its number
of seats from 86 before the election to 94. The UP's seats dropped from 64 to 57. Labour dropped
from 6 to 5.
In June that same year the Torch met in Johannesburg for its second national congress. Although
the congress decided by a narrow majority that the Torch should continue, the organisation's short
and spectacular career was effectively over.
As for coloured voters, they were removed from the common roll, as the NP intended.
After the Appellate Division had thrown out the High Court of Parliament Act, an NP minister said
that the government would appoint more judges to the AD and enlarge the Senate to obtain the
two-thirds majority needed to pass the Separate Representation of Voters Act. The necessary
legislation was then enacted. Additional senators were appointed to create the two-thirds majority
when both houses of Parliament sat together. Eleven judges were now required to decide on
constitutional cases. By a majority of 10 to 1 they decided that these devious manoeuvres were
nevertheless lawful, and in 1956 the coloured (and Asian) voters in the Cape were removed from
the common roll.
By then, as we have seen, the Torch had folded. It had lost the battle it had been founded to fight.
That battle had been an honourable one, but in the end, it could not win against a government
determined to get its way by fair means or foul.
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/opinion/the-rise-and-fall-of-the-torch-commando
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• The ‘White’ armed struggle against Apartheid: Peter Dickenson
Huh! There was also a ‘white’ ‘armed insurgency movement against Apartheid! The ‘whites’ had
their own ‘struggle’ insurgents, their own version of ‘Umkhonto we Sizwe’ (MK), the ‘whites’ had
their very own anti-apartheid ‘terrorists’. What!
No way! This would be the universal chant of many South Africans – both black and white. This is
not part of the current ANC inspired narrative on Apartheid in South Africa, we haven’t been taught
this, the whites are the ‘guilty’ ones – not ‘liberators’ of Apartheid – what’s all this about?
Well, what if we told you that Apartheid did not just separate white and black people – it separated
EVERYONE, including the whites. Grand Apartheid when it was conceived by the Nationalists
had at its centre ideology the separation of ‘English’ white South Africans and ‘Afrikaans’ white
South Africans. Afrikaner whites were to grow up separately, their own primary schools, their own
youth movements (the Voortrekkers), their own church groups, their own High Schools, their own
Universities and Colleges, their own exclusive youth sports leagues for everything – rugby, cricket,
tennis you name it. The intention was that Afrikaner culture was to be guarded from not only
‘Black’ influence, it was to be guarded from the ‘English’ influence too.
This guarding stemmed from the Boer War. The scorched earth
and concentration camp policies initiated by Kitchener had
devastated the Afrikaner culture, family histories and culture lost
forever, now the Nationalists had to rebuild it and the hard-liner
Afrikaner Nationalists wanted nothing to do the British and their
British descendants in South Africa. To them these were the
English white South Africans concentrated mainly in Natal, the
Western Cape and Johannesburg, Apartheid was also planned to
separate Afrikaners from these most hated English – Black
separation was part of the greater scheme, but so too white racial
separation along cultural and even economic lines.
So not surprisingly the White community was split down the middle
over the Nationalists plans as to Apartheid when they came to
power in 1948 surprisingly beating Smuts in a constitutional victory
based on ‘seats’ and not a ‘majority’ based on ‘votes’ – that it was a
shock win would be an understatement.
To many the plans of Apartheid were absurd and spelt doom for the Union, they heeded Smuts’
warnings, and in fact as a nominal vote count went Smuts ‘won’ the election by a good majority,
signalling that the majority of Whites in South Africa did not favour the Apartheid tenets put
forward by the National Party at all. Most of this was the English white voting bloc, but statistically
it also made up of a significant bloc of White Afrikaners as well. These were Afrikaners who
followed Smuts’ ideals and visions of unification, internationalism and democracy. Unfortunately,
as seats went – the majority lost, and the Nationalists assumed power on a narrow margin.
The first mass anti-apartheid mobilisation
This leads to the first inconvenient fact – it was this voting White majority of Smuts supporters,
which was the first community to mass mobilise protests against Apartheid in any significant way
(not the Black community and the African National Congress ANC) – and it was all in response to
the gerrymandering which brought the Nationalists into power in 1948 and their policy of Apartheid
which was unpalatable to the broader White community.
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This mass movement of whites mobilised against Apartheid primarily came from moderate,
democratic and liberal white political parties (mainly Smuts’ United Party), as well as
predominantly White driven equal rights movements, like The Black Sash feminist movement. But
it materialised in real strength in a
returning war veteran’s movement
called ‘The Torch Commando’ led by
an Afrikaner war hero – Adolph ‘Sailor’
Malan – started in 1951, the ‘Torch’
saw nearly a quarter of this antinationalist White voting base –
250,000 Whites – actively mark their
protest to the national party and their
ideology of Apartheid and join their
protest movement.
Torch Commando meeting – 1952
Read that again – 250,000 or a quarter of a million whites – signing up to an action group in active
protest against Apartheid. This mass mobilisation of mainly whites in ‘Torch’ protest rallies
occurred nationwide in 1951 and not at the onset of the ANC’s Defiance Campaign on the 6th of
April 1952. So as inconvenient truths go the first mass protest against Apartheid was led by the
Torch and not by the ANC.
Now you don’t learn about that in South African historical narrative – then or now, and you have to
ask yourself why – because there is more – much more?
The ‘white’ Anti-Apartheid Military ‘Threat’ from 1948 – 1959
To put this ‘White’ threat in perspective, the ANC, although representative of a bigger majority of
people, had not yet mobilised itself in any significant way when the Nationalists came to power in
1948.
Prior to 1948 in the Union of South Africa, South African Black protest had come from a 1912 AntiPass Women’s protest which was very localised to Bloemfontein and a petition of 5000
signatures. It was not a national mass mobilisation of Black women against suffrage and pass
laws in South Africa as the ANC like to position it and bend history now.
The next significant protest pre-1948 from the black community came in form of the 1946 miners’
strike, this was a one-week mass strike action which ended in violence with government forces,
the underpinning problem was a wage dispute, it was settled with a 10 shilling60 per day minimum
wage (an increase from 2 shillings), and improved working conditions as the basis of the strikers
demands. This action needs to be viewed as dispute on wages and conditions of miners with the
mine companies primarily. It was also not really a national political protest and mobilisation
against an entire system of Smuts’ government – which is again the way it is now very incorrectly
presented to South Africans by the ANC.
From the Indian community there was Mahatma Gandhi’s Satyagraha ‘peace’ campaign against
Indian pass laws which eventually succeeded in 1914. Ironically Smuts’ and Gandhi actually
became friends over the process and admired each other greatly till the day they both died.
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The above posed nothing in any significant way as a military threat to the National Party in 1948,
whilst weary of the ANC and what the Nationalists called ‘Swart Gevaar’ (Black Danger) they were
not yet threatening, had not militarised itself and had not yet mass mobilised in any significant
way. The ‘Torch Commando’, now that was threat to the Nationalists in 1950 – a very big and
imminent threat.
Torch Commando rally in Caps
Town.
Protestors
carrying
thousands of oil soaked ‘torches’
of Liberty in defiance of Apartheid

Why?
Because the Torch
Commando was made up of
second world war veterans, the
National Party had sat out the war
in protest and in support of Nazi
Germany and its ideology (which
manifested itself in neo-Nazi
Afrikaner nationalist movements
like the Ossewabrandwag during
the war itself). Now they were faced with 200,000 very angry, very well-trained ‘white’ soldiers
who had been at war against Nazism for five long years – in effect thousands and thousands of
combatants who had seen and survived the biggest war in this history of man, and they cared less
for Nazism and fascism – nor could a great many of them really care for their Afrikaner Nationalist
cabal.
The Torch Commando had within its ranks White members from various political groups, trade
unions, political parties and veterans’ associations. In the main it was made up of members who
had supported Smuts call to arms in WW2 – moderate members from the United Party who feared
the disintegration of democracy and broader society under Apartheid – standing alongside broad
military veteran associations like The South African Legion and the Memorable Order of Tin Hats.
The Torch Commando also had within it’s a ranks a smaller, but far more militant and vocal
grouping. This grouping was made up of members of a veteran’s association called The
Springbok Legion, alongside members of South Africa’s Liberal Party and members of The South
African Communist Party (SACP). This part of the Torch Commando had firebrand future leaders
in it – like Joe Slovo, Lionel Bernstein, Wolfie Kodesh, Jock Isacowitz, Jack Hodgson and Fred
Carneson (all ‘communist’ members of The Springbok Legion), as well as Peter Kaya Selepe, a
WW2 veteran and organiser of the African National Congress (ANC) in Orlando and Harry Heinz
Schwarz, also a WW2 veteran who became the future Progressive and Democratic Party stalwart.
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Torch Commando Rally
The Torch Commando at its zenith had 250,000 members, and in landmark protests across South
Africa it brought of tens of thousands of protestors carrying ‘torches’ of light and freedom into
physical defiance of the Nationalist government, the Torch Rally in Cape Town attracted 50,000
people and the one in Johannesburg put 75.000 mainly white protestors onto the streets. Now,
that is a mass mobilisation movement.
A key objective underpinning the Torch was to remove the National Party from power by calling for
an early election, the 1948 ‘win’ by The National Party was not a ‘majority win’, but a constitutional
one, and the Torch wanted a groundswell to swing the military service vote (regarded as 200,000
in a voting population of a 1,000,000). A bunch of ex-WW2 military veterans trying to influence
nearly a quarter of the voting bloc is a very big deal and a very big threat to the National Party.
The Torch at its core was absolutely against The National Party’s Apartheid ideology and viewed
their government as unconstitutional when they started implementing policy – It regarded itself as
a ‘pro-democracy’ movement and regarded the National Party’s policies as ‘anti-democratic’. The
first action of the National Party to implement the edicts of Apartheid, was the Separate
Representation of Voters Bill in 1951, which sought to disenfranchise the ‘coloured’ voters from
the general voter’s roll, and it was in opposition to this legislation that the Torch Commando kicked
off its campaign against the government. Its campaigns becoming progressively very vocal, and
very large and they even started to clash with police in isolated cases.
The Nationalists, increasingly fearful of The Torch Commando splitting the White vote further and
the fact that they had militant leanings acted in a manner that was to become their trade-mark,
‘decisively’ and moved to crush the Torch Commando. They did this by threatening Torch
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members, many of whom were still in the military or in civil service with their jobs if they continued
membership and they moved to ban the Torch Commando through legislation.
Suppression of Communism Act
The legislative tool they used to crush the Torch Commando was the Suppression of Communism
Act 44 which the Nationalists passed into law in July 1950. The act was a sweeping act and not
really targeted to Communists per se, it was intended for anyone in opposition to Apartheid
regardless of political affiliation.

The Act proscribed any party or group subscribing to Communism according to a uniquely broad
definition of the term. The Act defined communism as any scheme aimed at achieving change–
whether economic, social, political, or industrial – “by the promotion of disturbance or disorder” or
any act encouraging “feelings of hostility between the European and the non-European
races…calculated to further (disorder)”.
The government could deem any person to be a communist if it found that person’s aims to be
aligned with these aims. After a nominal two-week appeal period, the person’s status as a
communist became an un-reviewable matter of fact, and subjected the person to being barred
from public participation, restricted in movement, or even imprisoned.
Passage of the Act was facilitated by the involvement of communists in any anti-apartheid
movement, starting with The Torch Commando and eventually included any movement, individual
or political party that advocated black equal rights and was deemed a ‘threat’.
Any ‘liberal’ movement came under the Suppression of Communism Act, not just the ANC and
PAC, but also White members in the Liberal Party and the Black Sash, eventually it would even be
applied to academics, novelists, journalists, poets, party leaders – anyone from the White
community not buying into Apartheid in effect, and the penalty was harsh in the
extreme. Imprisoned, deported or banned – labelled as ‘Traitors’ and ‘Communists’ – their voices
were silenced.
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Joe Slovo (right of picture) in WW2
Faced with a diversifying internal political
agenda, anti-liberalism legislation and direct
government pressure and sandbagging the Torch
Commando split and collapsed, the moderate
war veterans chose to continue their opposition
through peaceful political opposition using the
narrow but available means to them. The
firebrand military radicals in the Torch
Commando (like Joe Slovo) were a different
matter entirely, and they moved to other political
organisations, mainly the ANC and the Liberal
Party, to give them their military advise and
expertise, and embark on a more robust and
subversive resistance to Apartheid.

Liberalism in ‘white’ South Africa
A key organisation in opposition to Apartheid in the 1950’s
and 1960’s was the South African Liberal Party
(SALP). Central to the Liberal Party were three men, Leslie
Rubin, Peter Brown and Alan Paton.
Leslie Rubin was an outspoken opponent of the apartheid
regime in South Africa. He joined the South African army as
a private in 1940, and was commissioned as an officer in the
intelligence corps in north Africa during the war, and later
attached to the Royal Air Force in Italy. After the war, he
settled in Cape Town and joined the Torch Commando
movement led by Sailor Malan.
With Alan Paton, Rubin created the Liberal party of South Africa (LPSA) within the definition of
political parties that could stand for election and appoint ministers to Parliament. It founded on 9
May 1953 out of a belief that Jan Smuts’ United Party was in disarray after his death in 1950 and
unable to achieve any real liberal progress in South Africa, the LPSA initially called for a franchisebased vote for Black South Africans and later this evolved to a call for ‘one man one vote’.
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Sailor Malan greets supporters at a Torch Commando Rally in Cape Town
The Liberal Party also attempted to draft Sailor Malan as a candidate, in addition to his role in the
Torch Commando as the National President, however Sailor’s position on voting equality differed
from Rubins’, Sailor conceded that a black majority would eventually govern South Africa, and he
was very happy in that prediction, however Sailor sought economic empowerment of Black South
Africans to address poverty as a priority (in this respect Sailor is years ahead of his time as it is
exactly this issue – economic emancipation over political emancipation – only now has this
become a burning priority for the EFF and ANC).
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The Liberal Party elected to draft its members from The Torch Commando and Rubin became the
first Chairman of the party in the Cape, in 1954 he was elected to the senate as what was then
called a “natives’ representative”, a position he used to fight every piece of apartheid legislation.
Whenever he got up to speak, the Minister of Native Affairs, the ‘architect’ of Apartheid – Dr
Hendrik Verwoerd – would leave the chamber in protest. On one occasion, the entire Nationalist
party caucus walked out.
The Liberal Party held the objective of bringing together committed Whites, Africans, Indians and
Cape Coloured people in opposition to the Apartheid system. Rubin resigned from the senate in
1960, before the native representatives’ seats were abolished.
Like Rubin, Alan Paton volunteered for service
during World War 2 but was refused, after the
war be wrote Cry the Beloved Country to
critical acclaim. He eventually became the
President of The South African Liberal Party
(SALP). Although he Paton did not have
military experience it did not stop him from
also initially joining the Torch Commando and
publicly supporting Sailor Malan and his
cause.

The SALP had close friendships with senior
ANC and Indian Congress members.
They often acted as a liaison between banned
organisations and fully bought into the ideals
espoused in the Freedom Charter. One of the
party’s main focus areas was the fight
against “black spot removals” where the
Apartheid government uprooted black communities in order to shift them to new areas to create
homogenous race blocks across the country. Peter Brown in particular fought tireless against
these removals by helping communities organise, protest and receive access to legal advice.
Persecution by the State of the LPSA
The government responded to the LPSA and its policies by persecuting its members as it viewed
the party’s policies as a threat to its apartheid policy. This was because the party had both black
and white members in its ranks. Several members of the party were banned, disallowed to hold
gatherings and harassed by the security police. In 1962, BJ Vorster accused the party of being
nothing more than a “communist tool”.
Between March 1961 and April 1966, forty-one leading members of the LPSA were banned under
the Suppression of Communism Act. This was despite the fact that they were not members of the
Communist Party or supported communism.
On 13 May 1965, the Rand Daily Mail reported that leaflets were secretly scattered warning
African members of the LPSA that they would be banned unless they desisted from participating in
political activities of the LPSA.
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Alan Paton, President of SALP addresses a crowd in Fordsburg about the harm done to South
Africa By the Group Areas Act
The state would harass and intimidate LPSA members. Security Branch officers would attend
party branch meetings and produce a warrant authorizing them to do so. The police would visit
families of party members and ask them to persuade their relatives to leave the party, even Alan
Paton was followed by the Security Branch, his telephone lines were tapped and his house was
searched a number of times.
Due to political persecution, some members of the LPSA fled into to exile and became involved in
anti-apartheid activities abroad. For example, Randolph Vigne was banned in 1963 and his house
in Cape Town was fire bombed in an attempt to intimidate him. He left the country and went into
exile in London where he worked closely with the Anti-Apartheid Movement there – so too Leslie
Rubin who also went into exile in London.
Sharpeville and a ‘white lunatic’ liberal assassin
One of the defining moments in the struggle against apartheid in South Africa was the Sharpeville
Massacre on 21 March 1960 and its aftermath.
On the Liberal Party front resistance by White liberals were about to a nasty turn, when in April
1960 – 19 days after the Sharpeville Massacre, Prime Minister H.F. Verwoerd, the architect of
apartheid was giving his “good neighbourliness” speech at the Rand Show in Johannesburg.
After Verwoerd gave his opening speech, he returned to his seat in the grandstand where he was
shot at point-blank range by David Pratt, who was an outspoken Liberal Party of South Africa
(LPSA) member and a wealthy English farmer from the Magaliesberg region outside of Pretoria.
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He joined the Liberal Party in 1953 and believed that a coalition between liberals and ‘verligte’
(enlightened) Afrikaners was the only solution to defeating the National Party at the polls.
Verwoerd miraculously survived the shooting, Pratt was arrested and claimed that he shot
Verwoerd because he represented “the epitome of Apartheid” and it was necessary to shoot “the
stinking monster of apartheid that was gripping South Africa and preventing South Africa from
taking her rightful place among men”.
Pratt was also an epileptic with a long medical history of heavy epileptic fits. So, to dismiss Pratt
as a ‘lunatic’ – as to the Nationalists no white person in their right mind would shoot a white Prime
Minister – so he was judged as ‘insane’. Pratt was sent to an institution for the mentally ill and
by October 1961 he was found – rather too conveniently for the Nationalist government – hanging
from a rolled-up bed-sheet.
The ‘white’ Anti-Apartheid Military ‘Threat’ from 1960 to 1963
The heavy-handed response of the state to the Sharpeville massacre with a state of emergency
and the attempted assignation of Verwoerd in first half of 1960 saw thousands of activists detained
and imprisoned.
Political movements such as the African National Congress (ANC) and Pan Africanist Congress of
Azania (PAC) were banned and forced underground, and although the Liberal Party was not
banned by the government, its members were not spared the wrath of the state. The crackdown
forced the ANC and PAC to re-evaluate their approach to the liberation struggle and consider
whether to abandon the principle of
non-violence in favour of a campaign
of military sabotage.
Sharpeville mass funeral – 1960
Mkhonto we Sizwe (MK) was cofounded by Nelson Mandela the wake
of
the
Sharpeville Massacre
its founding
represented
the
conviction in the face of the massacre
that the ANC could no longer limit
itself to nonviolent protest. In forming
MK previous ‘white’ Torch Commando
members, military veterans all, proved
to be the critical and primary source of
military expertise for training and
command of MK – ex-Torch Commando members like Joe Slovo, Lionel Bernstein, Wolfie
Kodesh, Cecil Williams, Fred Carneson, Brian Bunting and Jack Hodgson all became founding MK
cadres in 1966.
Many of these ‘Springbok Legion’ and ‘Torch Commando’ members to join the MK were war
veterans from South Africa’s Jewish community. They were particularly militant because of the
treatment and ‘extermination’ of Jews by the Nazi Party during the second world war and saw the
National Party and its political disposition to Jewish people as an equal threat (ironically this
origin history of MK and its ‘Jewish soldiers’ is conveniently forgotten by the ANC today
when it comes to their overt criticism of Israel).
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The Liberal Party of South Africa (SALP) was in the same boat as the ANC, also stuffed full of
military veterans from the old Torch Commando and they too re-evaluated their approach to the
‘struggle’.
Despite the Liberal Party’s initial non-violent stance, the party was not spared the suppression of
political activity after the declaration of the state of emergency in March 1960. The government
launched a vicious attack on the Liberal Party, arresting 35 of its leading members and detaining
them at the Fort in Johannesburg
The National Committee of Liberation (NCL)
In 1961, the detention and banning of leading Liberal Party members forced them to form their
own resistance movement and cells, out of this came The National Committee of Liberation (NCL)
and a declaration for armed resistance.
During their detention, Liberals – Monty Berman, Myrtle Berman, John Lang, Ernest Wentzel and
others challenged the idea of peaceful protest when the government was evidently intent on using
violence to suppress dissent. Monty Berman, Lang and Wentzel played an important role in the
formation of the NCL. While in detention, they debated the need for an umbrella organisation for
movements ready to carry out sabotage campaigns. The name National Liberation Committee,
which the trio felt was all-encompassing, was chosen to refer to the umbrella body. After their
release in August 1960, Myrtle Berman and Lang tried to engage with the ANC to form the NCL,
but were unsuccessful.
The NCL rose under a liberal ideological framework, those attracted to its ranks possessed
common liberal ideological traits and recognised the impossibility of achieving the overthrow of
Apartheid through non-violent means. Also, those gravitating to the NCL also tended to harbour a
deep suspicion of the South African Communist Party and its relations with the Soviet
Union. They were after all “Liberals” and not “Communists” – there’s a very big ideological
difference between two (a difference which did not matter to the Nationalists and its AntiCommunist Act).
Importantly, a further common theme within the party was the firm belief that acts of sabotage
should not bring any harm to human life, which resonated with their liberalist ideological
stance. The NCL was non-racial in character, although its membership was predominantly White.
The organisation hoped to attract an African following by undertaking acts of sabotage against
government installations and institutions.
The NCL attracted three groups of ‘Liberals’ to its ranks: members of the Liberal Party of South
Africa (the largest grouping), the African Freedom Movement (AFM) – made up of disillusioned
African National Congress (ANC) members not joining MK, and the Socialist League of South
Africa (SLA) – made up of disillusioned South Africa Communist Party (SACP) members – liberal
thinking ‘Trotskyites’ who also did not want to join MK and its SACP alliance.
Regional Committees of the NCL were to operate autonomously in the process of recruiting
members and undertaking sabotage campaigns. Between 1962 and 1963 the NCL focused
predominantly on recruiting people from across the country. In mid-1962 Adrian Leftwich of the
National Union of South African Students (NUSAS) joined the organisation and became one of its
leading figures. NUSAS was the student union present on most ‘English’ university
campuses. Other people recruited into the NCL included Randolph Vigne, the vice chairman of
the Liberal Party of South Africa (LPSA), who joined the NCL after he was recruited by John Lang.
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Other members recruited to the organisation included Neville Rubin, Baruch Hirson, Stephanie
Kemp, Lynette van der Riet, Hugh Lewin, Ronald Mutch, Rosemary Wentzel, Dennis Higgs and
Alan Brookes – several of them from the LPSA. With the recruitment exercise gathering
momentum, the NCL established two regional committees – in Cape Town and Johannesburg,
cities that provided bases as well as targets for sabotage campaigns. The NCL also had members
in Natal, notably David Evans and John Laredo.
Here’s another inconvenient truth, the formation of the NCL armed resistance to Apartheid predates the formation of Poqo and ‘Umkhonto we Sizwe’ (MK) the only difference is that the NCL did
not officially announce its existence until 22 December, five days after MK announced its
existence. However, the fact the NCL was the ‘Prima’ (the first) anti-apartheid armed resistance
movement is conveniently left out of the modern ANC narrative and they barely if ever get a
mention.
The NCL initially involved itself with smuggling people out of South Africa into exile, this included
helping the ANC smuggle Robert Resha out to Botswana. The ANC reciprocated by helping Milton
Setlhapelo of the NCL move from Tanzania to London.
With the formation of MK, the NCL again approached MK through Rusty Bernstein to organise
joint operations. After one failed operation, the relationship did not last and the two organisations
ceased to cooperate again.
NCL Military Operations
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Subsequent to his release from prison, John Lang
began sourcing financial support for the NCL. He
contacted Leslie Rubin – a member of the LPSA
and a Ghanaian resident – to source funds from the
Ghanaian government – which were given in two
financial payments in 1961 (incidentally the NCL
was the first armed resistance group to get finance
from Ghana, the ANC and PAC came later). With
money to buy weaponry and explosives the NCL
were ready to go.
In 1961 the NCL sabotage campaign commenced
with the targeting of three power pylons and the
burning of a Bantu Affairs office.
By 1962, the was also stealing dynamite from mines for further operations. Dennis Higgs and
Robert Watson, a former British Army officer, provided explosives training to members of the NCL
in Cape Town and Johannesburg. In August and November 1962, the NCL carried out sabotage
attacks on pylons in Johannesburg, bringing one down.
In Durban, the members of the NCL failed to bring down a pylon as a result of faulty timers. Later,
in August 1963, the NCL made two attempts to sabotage the FM tower in Constantia, Cape Town.
On the first attempt, the operation was cancelled after Eddie Daniels lost his revolver, which was
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found a few days later. In the subsequent operation at the same installation, the bomb failed to
explode. Later, in September, explosives planted by the NCL damaged four signal cables at Cape
Town railway station, and in November an electricity pylon was brought down.
African Resistance Movement (ARM).
It stands to reason that members of NCL quickly became wanted by the apartheid state, Myrtle
and Monty Berman were banned by the government and in 1961 the police searched Lang’s
residence where letters requesting financial assistance were seized. On 26 June 1961, Lang fled
South Africa and went into exile to London, where he continued with anti-apartheid activities on
behalf of the NCL. That same year, Monty Berman violated his banning order and was given a
three-year suspended sentence. As a consequence, he was forced to leave the country in January
1962. His departure threw the NCL into disarray, and morale among the remaining members
declined.
The NCL’s efforts to revitalise itself through discussion documents also failed to yield positive
results. In an attempt to reinvent itself, the organisation changed its name in from the NCL to the
African Resistance Movement (ARM). ARM launched its first operation in September 1963.
From September 1963 until July 1964, the ARM bombed power lines, railroad tracks and rolling
stock, roads, bridges and other vulnerable infrastructure, without any civilian casualties. ARM
aimed to turn the white population against the government by creating a situation that would result
in capital flight and collapse of confidence in the country and its economy.
In Johannesburg, a cell of the ARM also carried out more attacks in September and November
1963. NCL members used hacksaws to cut through the legs of a pylon in Edenvale, which led to
blackout in Johannesburg’s eastern suburbs. More attacks on pylons were carried out in January
and February 1964. The climax of the ARM campaign came in June 1964 when five pylons were
destroyed; three around Cape Town and two in Johannesburg.
On 12 June 1964 ARM issued a flyer by way of a statement announcing its existence and
committed itself to fighting apartheid and it read in part:
“The African Resistance movement (ARM) announces its formation in the cause of South African
freedom. ARM states its dedication and commitment to achieve the overthrow of whole system of
apartheid and exploitation in South Africa. ARM aims to assist in establishing a democratic society
in terms of the basic principles of socialism. We salute other Revolutionary Freedom Movements
in South Africa. In our activities this week we particularly salute the men of Rivonia and state our
deepest respect for their courage and efforts. While ARM may differ from them and other groups in
the freedom struggle, we believe in the unification of all forces fighting for the new order in our
country. We have enough in common.”
Fighting talk no doubt.
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Some inconvenient truths
So, here we have a mainly ‘white’ militant ‘terrorist’ group operating in the 1960’s blowing stuff up
in resistance to Apartheid South Africa – now how many South Africans today know about that
little inconvenient truth.
Here’s also another inconvenient truth, even the Black armed resistance movements like MK were
led and advised by white WW2 military veterans. So much so that it even manifested itself in
three of the MK’s most notable attacks – the bombing of Sasol, Wit Command and Koeberg all
had ‘White’ cadres involved in them. In fact, in the case of Wit Command and Koeberg they were
led solely by White insurgents.
So, the basic truth is the ‘white liberals’ created their own armed resistance movements – at the
same time as the ANC formed their armed resistance movement (MK), and this White armed
insurgency was working in parallel with but separately to MK.
There is more inconvenient truth to come with regard ARM, and his
name is John Harris.
John Harris
Frederick John Harris (known as John Harris) was born in 1937. He
was a teacher, a member of the executive committee of the Liberal
Party in the Transvaal, as well as a Chairman of the South African
Non-Racial Olympic Committee. He was also one of the members of
the nearly all-white African Resistance Movement (ARM) and the
first and only white man to be hanged for a politically inspired
offence in the years after the 1960 Sharpeville emergency.

John and Ann Harris, 1963. John Harris seen here was on his way back from testifying at the
International Olympic Committee on behalf of SANROC.
John Harris was banned in February 1964, a few months before police moved to smash the
underground ARM. While maintaining his Liberal Party connection, he had joined ARM, but he
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was not arrested in the police swoops. He then decided that a dramatic gesture was needed
to “bring whites to their senses and make them realise that apartheid could not be sustained”.
On July 24, 1964, John Harris walked into the whites-only section of Johannesburg and placed a
small explosive charge and several containers of petrol in a suitcase on the main ‘whites only’
concourse. On the case he left a note: “Back in 10 minutes”
It exploded just 13 minutes later, injuring several people seriously, in particular Glynnis Burleigh,
12, and her grandmother, Ethel Rhys, 77. Mrs Rhys died three weeks later from her injuries.
Glynnis, who had 70% and third-degree burns, was left with life-changing injuries.
A telephone warning had been planned so the station could be evacuated of civilians, but the
warning was too late to prevent the explosion, and the result off this ARM action produced a
horrified reaction amongst the white population – ARM had finally killed an innocent civilian. The
incident was touted by the National Party as part of a terror plot by “Communists” (not
liberals). Harris was arrested, tortured and beaten. His jaw was broken in three places.
Harris was tried for murder of a civilian and by the tenets of South African law for murder received
an automatic death sentence. On April 1, 1965 went to the gallows, reportedly singing “we shall
overcome”.
So, there you have an anti-apartheid campaigner sent to the gallows, seldom recognised in the
modern South African narrative on the ‘Struggle’ as simply put he wasn’t part of the ANC and he’s
the wrong colour. It would just throw out the entire whites vs. blacks political baloney banded
about with such regularity, especially when the ANC, the government and the national media settle
down to praise struggle ‘martyrs’ like Solomon Mahlangu as the ‘Black’ South African hanged in
resistance by the nasty ‘White’ South Africans – all in broad and convenient ‘race silo’ paintbrush
strokes
The end of ARM
The state crushed the ARM and the Liberal Party, eradicating both from history. The biggest
setback for ARM – the one which ultimately led to its demise was not John Harris – it came in July
1964 when the police raided the flat of Adrian Leftwich. The Police subsequently raided the flat of
Van der Riet, where they found documents containing instructions on sabotage and the storage of
explosives. Under torture and interrogation, the two implicated their comrades.

Police hold back crowds at
Johannesburg’s
Park
Station after a bomb
exploded on the whitesonly concourse on Friday
July 24 1964, killing Ethyl
Rhys
Leftwich’s statements were
devastating for ARM. He
testified
against
his
comrades in at least two of
the trials, and as someone who had played a key role in NCL/ARM operations, his evidence was
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difficult to refute. Subsequently, the police raided and arrested 29 members of ARM, among them
Stephanie Kemp, Alan Brooks, Antony Trew, Eddie Daniels and David de Keller – all in Cape
Town. Others like Vigne, Rosemary Wentzel, Scheider, Hillary Mutch and Ronnie Mutch escaped.
The security police kidnapped Wentzel from Swaziland and brought her back to stand trial in
South Africa. She sought relief for her illegal abduction through the courts. Higgs was also
kidnapped by apartheid government forces and challenged the legality of his kidnapping through
the courts.
In the subsequent trials, Eddie Daniels was sentenced to 15 years in prison, which he served on
Robben Island. Baruch Hirson was sentenced to nine years in prison, Lewin to seven years, while
Evans and Laredo were sentenced to five years in prison. David De Keller received a sentence of
10 years, Einstein seven years, Alan Brooks four years, Stephanie Kemp five years, and Anthony
Trew four years.
The arrest of ARM members and the flight of others into exile led to the disintegration of the
organisation. However, some of its members, particularly those in exile, continued fighting against
apartheid by working for anti-apartheid organisations. Hugh Lewin was appointed head of the
International Defence and Aid Fund’s (IDAF) information department. Randolph Vigne also worked
closely with IDAF in Britain and travelled to the United Nations (UN), campaigning against the
apartheid government. Finally, Alan Brookes, a former member of ARM played a key role in
organising demonstrations against the 1969 Springbok Tour to the UK.
The End of the Liberal Party
On 3 September 1965, the government issued a notice declaring that Coloured teachers were
prohibited from being members of the ‘mainstream’ political parties i.e. the United, Progressive
and Liberal parties.
In 1966, the government tabled the Prohibition of Improper Interference Bill, which proposed the
prevention of interracial political participation. In 1968, the Bill was passed in parliament as the
Prevention of Political Interference Act. Two political parties, the Progressive Party (PP) and
Liberal Party of South Africa (LPSA) with members across racial line were severely affected.

The PP chose not to disband but become a white’s only party to fight Apartheid via the legal
parameters available to it and be a representative voice of the disenfranchised in a now dominated
Nationalist Parliament (eventually the PP became the Progressive Federal Party i.e. PFP which
has now morphed into the modern-day Democratic Alliance – the DA), while the LPSA chose to
disband rather than comply with legislation that went against its defining principle of non-racialism.
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Between April and May 1968, meetings were held in various parts of the country, bringing to end
15 years of anti-apartheid struggle by the LPSA.
White ‘Privilege’?
So where does the ‘white privilege’ gained from Apartheid enter into all this resistance to Apartheid
by White people? By the beginning of the 1970’s – at least according to the Nationalist
government White resistance was no more, the Whites were all on their side now. By this stage
any dissonance from the White community had been effectively crushed by the Apartheid State,
like it ruthlessly crushed all movements – including the Black led ones. It might be worth pointing
out that by the time the Liberal Party and NCL/ARM were crushed, so too were the ANC and MK,
as they were also relatively small by 1970 – it was the 1976 Soweto Uprising and thousands of
‘Seventy Sixers’ – new youth – joining MK which were to rejuvenate and boost the MK to a
significant degree.
So, leading White figures not in step with the National Party imprisoned, in exile or gagged – future
opponents now under the threat of the anti-communism act – sorted, no more criticism of
Apartheid from the whites and all the whites can now benefit from the grand Apartheid Scheme.

No so, although the ‘white armed insurgency’ was officially dead, well into the late 70’s and 80’s
saw tens of thousands of White students from the ‘white English’ universities on active protest –
Natal, Wits, Rhodes, UCT, a more ‘peaceful’ resistance sprang up in all directions in all manner –
locally and internationally – from the National Union of South African Students (NUSAS), the
United Democratic Front (UDF), the End Conscription Campaign (ECC), the Council of Churches,
the Black Sash, The Progressive Federal Party, Jews for Social Justice, The South African
Congress of Democrats, Temple Israel and many, many more.
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We are not even going to start on the activities of Bram Fischer, Helen Suzman, Harry Schwartz,
Helen Zille, Breyten Breytenbach, Andrè Brink, Beyers Naudé, Rick Turner, Michael Harmel, Ruth
First, Denis Goldberg, Albie Sachs, Ben Turok, Harold Strachan, Hilda Bernstein, Rusty Bernstein,
Arthur Goldreich, Helen Joseph and Rica Hodgson – even martyred ones like Neil Aggett, Ruth
Slovo and David Webster. Then there is the entire Alternative Afrikaans rock music movement,
the Voëlvry Movement – people like James Phillips, Koos Kombuis and Johannes Kerkorrel. The
list goes on.
The ‘fatal’ 1992 Referendum
In the strange world of the National Party, where “Communism” equated with ‘Liberalism” – the
Nationalists made a fatal error. Feeling confident that their hated nemesis ‘Communism’ no longer
really posed a threat to their idea of the ‘Western World’ democracy when the Berlin Wall
collapsed in 1989 with the resultant beak up of the Soviet Union. Feeling more confident that with
the loss of its ‘communist’ backers the ANC plans as to a socialist communist take-over of South
Africa would now not be possible and they would be in a position to ‘talk’. The National Party was
on the ascendancy in terms of ‘seats’ in Parliament in 1989 using more gerrymandering and with
40% of the country’s GDP been ploughed into the SADF and the SAP they were now more
powerful than ever – they now even felt confident that with a negotiated settlement with the ANC
they had a shot at a sustained political future for themselves. They had started Apartheid, but now
they would rather magnanimously end it and all would be forgiven.

So, when they hit internal political hiccups and resistance from within their party, coupled with
resistance from the ‘all white’ Conservative Party and Afrikaner extreme right (AWB) – and with
the ANC not really rolling over in the negotiations. They made the fatal error of thinking they
needed ‘populist’ support and put forward what was to become the last ‘whites only’ vote on the
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issue of Apartheid. But instead of a party-political vote where they had a constitutional seat
advantage which would see them over the line, FW de Klerk instead opted for a ‘one to one’ count,
a ‘one man one vote’ all white referendum. For the first time since 1948 it would become clear
again who in the white community supported Apartheid and who didn’t, and this time constitutional
boundaries were moot.
The Nationalists for the first time sided with the ‘liberal white ‘left, it backed the support to end
Apartheid and joined forces with the ‘Democratic Party’ (the newly reformatted PFP which had
nearly folded along with the Liberal Party in 1965) – it would spell out just how many liberty loving
white South Africans there were to vote ‘Yes’ to end Apartheid – the nearly 3 million strong white
voter base brought back an astonishing result. 69% of whites wanted the end of Apartheid –
nearly 2,000,000 whites (read that again – 2 million whites willingly and very peacefully voted to
end what is now incorrectly touted as their ‘Apartheid privileges’).
In terms of demographics this was not really too dissimilar to the split faced by Jan Smuts in 1948
– the populist white vote was still very much an anti-apartheid vote, even 40 years on. The only
difference between 1948 and 1992 was the fact the white electorate base had grown to three
times that of 1948 and an armed struggle had kicked off in the interim.
The truth of the matter is that an armed struggle did not really end Apartheid, the ballot
did. There was no MK led ‘military victory parade’ over defeated SADF/SAP forces – and that’s
because there was no military victory. The victory in the end was a moral one, and it was one in
which democracy loving white South African’s played a key role – the first-time white people were
given proper representation and voice by weight of sheer numbers – and they voted Apartheid and
the nationalists out – that is a fact.
The ‘Yes’ vote spelled the end of the National Party, it had fundamentally misinterpreted its
support. It’s voting base was fractured further after the 1994 Democratic elections and it
continued to diminish until one day it did an unbelievable thing – after flirting with old ‘white’ enemy
– the Liberals – in a Democratic alliance they then closed shop, left the Liberals and walk the
floor in April 2005 and joined the ranks of none other than the African National Congress
(ANC) – their much hated ‘Communists’. So much for Afrikaner Nationalism and the visions of
Malan and Verwoerd – because the inconvenient truth is that this is what they are left with as a
legacy.
In Conclusion
Nelson Mandela said – “there is no such thing as Black and White” and on this part he’s right. The
armed struggle to end Apartheid was not a clear-cut Black vs. White campaign. It was also a
White vs. White and even a Black vs. Black struggle. The Apartheid Struggle was a struggle of
normal decent democratic, human rights loving liberal people – black and white – against the
forces of a very small white supremacist movement – a movement which did not even have the
support of the majority of White South African people, and which by sheer luck and circumstance
managed to get into power and then hung on to power using jackboot styled oppression – of all
South Africans – the Black, Indian and Cape Coloured communities and large sectors of the White
community too.
However since Mandela’s passing the ANC (and in later days the Economic Freedom Front and
‘Black Lives First’ movements) have worked hard to reinvigorate the struggle and reinvent it as a
Black versus White issue – this been done because ANC corruption has so raped the country of
its resources now, in not only ‘state capture’ but also in base municipal services – and as the ANC
and its cabal collapse on itself they strike out to all White people in South Africa to give up a
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mythical concept of ‘white’ capital and ‘white owned’ farmland and continue to feed their corruption
– Whites are to pay for their collective sins of Apartheid and their collective ‘white privilege’. It is
all based on misconstrued history and as a result can be dismissed as utter hogwash, nothing
more than party political rhetoric and nothing to do with historic fact at all.

The ANC in recent times is even audacious enough to say that it was only really their struggle to
end Apartheid. Movements supported by White South Africans – like the Torch Commando, and
the Liberal Party and its African Resistance Movement (ARM) are completely written out of the
narrative – lost to history, to the point that not many South Africans today are even aware of them
– where the National Party sought to eradicate them from the party political scene during
Apartheid, the African National Congress in the Post-Apartheid political scene refuses to
acknowledge them as well – literally dismissing thousands and thousands of ‘whites’ who did not
support Apartheid and the ANC are very happy to keep this history buried – it contradicts their
rhetoric and narrative that much.
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Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd after he was shot in the head by David Pratt using a .22 revolver
Can you imagine the ANC standing up and thanking people like Sailor Malan for mobilising
hundreds of thousands of white South Africans against Apartheid in his Torch Commando, or
thanking the Springbok Legion for providing the mainly Jewish trained soldiers who helped start
Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK) or thanking and the members of the Liberal Party for their
predominantly ‘White’ equivalent of MK, the NCL/ARM and their martyr to the cause, John Harris –
it won’t happen. The revolver used by David Pratt to attempt to assassinate Prime Minister H.F.
Verwoerd has not made it into the exhibits of the Anti-Apartheid museum as an icon of
resistance. Instead the ANC are very happy to keep it in its dusty evidence box in an archive.
Given the Economic Freedom Front (EFF), Black Land First (BLF) and ANC’s current rhetoric, the
truth is in the hard work pile – it would be very hard to imagine these organisations thanking the
white community. What this ANC/EFF/BLF effort to re-establish race divide and deepen South
African race politics has done – is force articles such as this one, which instead of taking about the
general collective in a fight between dark and light and moving on with our young democracy, we
are now forced to highlight the ‘White’ resistance to Apartheid, and historically point out it was not
just a couple of ‘white liberals’ here and there – but hundreds of thousands of white South Africans
over the course of four decades who resisted Apartheid, by ballot and some even by the gun.
It’s bad enough that the ‘White’ conscripted statute military veterans are demonised and
vanquished by the ANC ruling party and its aligned political affiliations, but it is with extreme irony
that the ‘White’ veterans of the non-statute ‘struggle’ forces are now also completely ignored,
not thanked and out in the cold – no real effort to erect statues to them of name roads or airports
in their honour – that would mean recognising white resistance to Apartheid – so, it’s just another
indication of Apartheid in reverse, the manipulation of history to suit a party political narrative – the
last thing the ANC wants is for young Black South Africans to make heroes out of Apartheid era
‘White’ South Africans – so this entire saga remains a very ironic and very inconvenient truth.
Written and Researched by Peter Dickens

Related work and links:
Tainted versus Real Military Heroes: Tainted “Military Heroes” vs. Real Military Heroes
Sailor Malan: Sailor Malan; Fighter Ace & Freedom Fighter!
References:
South African History On-Line (SAHO) – articles on Liberal Party, Alan Paton, African Resistance
Movement, Torch Commando and Liberal Party of South Africa. Dick, G. 2010. John Harris:
Hardly a Martyr (Online). Gunther, M. The National Committee of Liberation (NCL)/ African
Resistance Movement, in The Road to Democracy in South Africa: 1960-1970. Cape Town: Zebra
Press. Large extract from SA History On-Line – The African Resistance Movement (ARM): An
Organisational History. Large extracts and references from “Eighteen times white South Africans
fought the system” and Opening Mens Eyes; Peter Brown and the Liberal Struggle for South
Africa by Michael Cardo. Video copyright Verwoerd – Associated Press
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• Comments on “White Resistance” by RS 167 a.k.a. Maj. CM Williamson, SOE.
Notes on Maj Williamson: After returning “in from the cold” he was appointed Head of the Covert
Intelligence Section of the Security Branch in Pretoria. He and his section handled covert agents
locally and abroad. …. ….. …..
During many discussions about the 'struggle' in SA, I have often
made the point that I believe that many lives could have been
saved and that we, as a country, would not have lost over half a
decade of economic development, if the SA Communist Party
(and thereby it's mentor and ally - the USSR) had not come to
control the ANC through its armed wing - MK (which began as an
SACP initiative).
To put it simplistically - the result was, in the bi-polar politically
divided world at that time, that the ANC/SACP became
surrogates of the Warsaw-bloc (led by the USSR) and the NP
government a surrogate of the West (led by the US). And for the
next 35 odd years we fought each other Iike puppets at a Punch
& Judy Show.

Now, the question is, were the Soviets so smart that they (through the SACP 'pied piper') could
mesmerise the black leadership and rank and file of the ANC into following their utopian vision of a
socialist/communist paradise, or was the NP leadership at that time so blinkered and fearful of any
black political power structure that they created a situation where the only choice black South
Africans had was to accept Apartheid or choose a liberation movement?
Ironically, this simple view of the SA paradigm persists today and is still being deliberately
fostered. The ANC of today (still strongly wagged by its SACP tail) continues to perpetuate the
myth that the ANC/SACP and its allies alone defeated Apartheid and white capitalist/ colonial
subjugation.
The role of the PAC has almost been airbrushed out of history as has the anti-apartheid and antiNP role of hundreds of thousands of moderate, democratic and liberal whites.
During my years as an undercover intelligence operative in liberal and radical political circles in SA
and abroad I had a ringside seat from where to observe the different political dynamics relating to
SA. The NP government tactic at the time was to label any opposition as, at best naïve left-wing
and at the worst as communist. The ANC/SACP had a mirror-image approach. Any liberal
democratic opposition to the ANC was white racist/colonialist/capitalist/CIA and any leftist
opposition was ultra-left/Trotskyist/adventurist.
I was at the centre of the international anti-apartheid movement and observed how the Moscow
controlled World Peace Council and other Soviet controlled Front Organisations such as the
International Union of Students, the World Federation of Democratic Youth, Afro-Asian People's
Solidarity Organisation, World Federation of Trade Unions all had ANC/SACP members working
with them on the 'Anti-Apartheid' issue.
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At the same time, there were numerous liberal/moderate/democratic South African's both white
and black who did their best to work against apartheid but did not support the SACP 'line'.
Many of these people were in exile abroad due to their opposition to the NP government and their
membership of organisations such as the SA Liberal Party, the National Committee of
Liberation/African Resistance Movement etc. People such as Leslie and Neville Rubin and Hugh
Lewin worked tirelessly to undermine apartheid while not supporting the SACP hegemony in the
'struggle' politics. While the bi-polar 'cold war' was raging there was some political 'middle ground'
between the West and the East. This was largely populated by the Socialist International/Social
Democratic movement. It was from these countries that liberal/moderate/democratic aid for the
non-SACP anti-apartheid struggle came. It was from here that money flowed for example to the
Black Consciousness Movement and for the ANC (AN) 'dissidents'.
Nevertheless, the 'middle ground ' eroded badly over the years as the ANC juggernaut, under
careful SACP guidance, established its narrative as 'the' liberation movement and the end result
has been that the huge contribution to overcoming apartheid by moderate /democratic and liberal
forces both inside and outside SA is being airbrushed out of history.
We should not allow that to happen.
Filler: “Keep calm”: “Ons gaan nou Braai”

Op Vrouedag het ons oud-SAP-lede bietjie gebraai en van die wêreld en al sy ou probleme
vergeet! Hier het ‘n koue front oor Pretoria getrek. Van links na regs: Peet Snyman, Kobie Kitson,
HBH, en Nico Freylinck. Sommige oud-SAP-lede braai altyd elke tweede Donderdag by Peet se
plek: Rus en Vrede.
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Violent protest at institutions of higher learning cost R800m – Belinda
Bozzoli
Belinda Bozzoli | 08 August 2018
DA MP says funding applications for 2019 have now been put on hold, which
may lead to more conflict

Violent protest action at institutions of higher learning has cost R800 million
8 August 2018
Institutions of higher learning have suffered nearly R800 million in protest damage in the past
three financial years alone. This was confirmed by Minister of Higher Education and Training,
Naledi Pandor, in 2 detailed replies to DA parliamentary questions.
This is not even the full cost of this period, as Universities and Colleges have also had to bear the
costs of extra security, repeat classes and exams, and many others, while many students have
lost considerable study time as a result of long closures of their campuses.
Campus protest is not new - in fact over several decades student protests have been
characterised by destruction of property, intimidation and clashes with security providers.
The surprise announcement of expanded funding in December last year did nothing to halt the
damage. It was hasty and ill considered. As a result, the National Student Financial Aid Scheme
(NSFAS) has been unable to cope with a flood of extra applications and qualifying students, with
tens of thousands having not yet received their funding over half way through the academic
year. And so, the protests have grown rather than subsided during 2018.
We deplore the use of violence to solve problems, and we will be urging institutions to press
charges for illegal acts upon University campuses. But we also are appalled at how badly
government has managed the funding crisis, partly a result of their own indecisiveness over a long
period, followed by an impulsive decision in December 2017 to expand funding to all whose family
income was below R350 000.
Because of this chaos, funding applications for 2019 have now been put on hold. This will
probably lead to a logjam in applications in the last quarter of the year, causing great distress to
new students and their families. This will also increase the possibility of more protests.
The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) must immediately make public the
timeline for opening applications, and the action plan for ensuring that the government’s confusion
does not collapse student funding entirely.
University and College campuses suffered over R786 million in damages, with the worst hit being
North West University (R198 million), University of Johannesburg (R144 million) and University of
KwaZulu-Natal (R101 million). These three institutions together account for over half of the total
losses.
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) colleges suffered R13 million in
damages.
Since the start of the 2018 academic year 12 universities and 11 TVET colleges have experienced
protests and damage. Now the Minister and NSFAS have finally conceded that former President
Zuma’s decision, made without consultation, has crippled NSFAS.
It is not sustainable for young South Africans to have to place their future studies and employment
on hold while the ANC struggles to come up with a credible policy for funding universities and
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TVETs. It is time our Higher Education institutions once more became peaceful places where
learning can take place without hindrance.
The DA believes that investing in higher education will translate to more job opportunities and a
boost to economic growth. Our country needs the kind of change that ensures that student
learning is prioritised.
Issued by Belinda Bozzoli, DA Shadow Minister of Higher Education & Training, 8 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/violent-protest-at-institutions-of-higher-learning

Bohdan Stashinsky: Dmytro Yatsyuk
Dear Mr. Hennie Heymans,
Very sorry for such a long delay, but today I finally writing to you with some interesting questions
and information.
1) Yes, I know and like your electronic magazine, last year I found some interesting information
there, when I write an article about Soviet killer, Bohdan Stashinsky, that, I believe, was hidden in
South Africa near 1968, on request of German BND:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bohdan_Stashynsky
On 6 of March, 1984, chief of South African Police, general Mike C. W. Geldenhuys told in
interview to SA newspaper “Rand Daily Mail”, that Stashinsky goes to SA in 1968, immediately
after leave his German prison (he kills two Ukrainian anticommunist resistence leaders and later
surrender himself to CIA and after to BND).
My question is: I´m interested in this case and would like to know wtat was the end of Bohdan
Stashinsky. He died in SA, he moves abroad, he is still alive, etc. Any information will be very
interesting. Because, for example, Dr Lukas Daniel 'Niël' Barnard in his recent book of memoirs
say nothing about this case and that is very strange, because he was inteligence chief exactly in a
same time, when General Mike C. W. Geldenhuys reveals a case (perhaps its mean that
Stashynsky have died before?)
2) Second case. In my very small historical research about Butovo filed near Moscow,
USSR/Russia, used by the NKVD to execute political and common prisioners, I find a information
about a South African engeneer and citizen Robert Sassone, executed by the NKVD in 1937:
http://ucrania-mozambique.blogspot.com/2018/08/south-african-engineer-executed-by.html
I will be very interested in find any additional information about Robert Sassone and perhaps his
relatives or even family in South Africa or abroad. Also, I will be very thankful and glad, if you can
publish this information in a Nongqai magazine, perhaps in that way we can find some relatives of
Robert Sassone. Perhaps they didnt know till today what happend to him in USSR.
If you will be interested in publish such article, I will send to you a text (a Word file) and a photo of
Mr. Robert Sassone.
Very best regards.
Dmytro Yatsyuk
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THE OBSERVATION POST: PETER DICKENS

• A Mountain of a Man – Literally: Mount Smuts.
We know that Jan Smuts around the world has a Kibbutz named after him in Israel, but did you
know he also a Mountain named after him? This 'mountain' of a South African, with his love for
Botany and Mountain hiking in addition to his credentials as Statesman, Philosopher, Reformer,
Lawyer, Botonist and Warrior - also has his own Mountain - and its located in the Canadian
Rockies.
It is for good reason that Smuts has a mountain in his name, he once said of his love for
mountains when unveiling the Mountain Club War Memorial at Maclear's Beacon on the summit of
Table Mountain in 1923;
"The Mountain is not merely something eternally sublime. It has a great historical and spiritual
meaning for us ... From it came the Law, from it came the Gospel in the Sermon on the Mount. We
may truly say that the highest religion is the Religion of the Mountain"
Canadian Rockies - Mount Smuts
A number of peaks in the Canadian Rockies in the vicinity of Kananaskis Lakes carry the names of
Admirals, Generals and others directly related to the military during the two World Wars.
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Mount Smuts is exceptional and very special as it was named after a Field Marshal and Prime
Minister of South Africa who had a very special feeling for mountains. For this reason, it was
argued that Mount Smuts is a particularly appropriate name for a mountain peak, and this honour
does not only extend to the mountain peak, the peak is located between the upper Spray River
Valley and Smuts Creek Valley and the North buttress to Mount Smuts is also named Smuts Pass.
Mount Smuts is also not for the weak hearted, the mere mention of this peak is enough to make a
serious mountain scrambler weak in the knees. This peak is debatably the most difficult scramble
in the Canadian Rockies as it represents more of a mountain ascend than a scramble, many
climbers attest its closer to an Alpine lower 5th class rated climb. For a fit climber the accent time
takes 5 hours and the total trip time about 10 hours. The peak stands at 2940 meters.
The 'Oubaas' liked a challenge in his mountain scrambles - Smuts would disappear for hours on
end with long treks in the wilderness and he ascended Table Mountain more than 70 times, even
at the age of 70. There is no doubt Smuts would have sprung at the opportunity to climb Mount
Smuts and disappear for a day to do it.
Holism and Mountains
Consider this when reviewing Smuts and his attraction to Mountains. As a young boy Jan Smuts
had a mystical experience on the Riebeek-Kasteel mountain top (near the farm on which he was
born in the Western Cape). He described it as a feeling of complete unity with all of nature around
him.

Jan Smuts on Table Mountain, South Africa
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Jan Smuts experienced his surrounding nature so intimately that it felt like an extension of himself.
And yet he experienced at the same time a distinct sense of ‘self’. It was this idea of
'transcendental self’ that was to form the base of his philosophy of holism. To Smuts, the
'transcendental self' was the tendency of nature to cohere into greater hierarchies of unified
wholes. The holistic process would culminate in its fullest expression in the human personality. To
this revelation on a mountain top Smuts once said:
“When I was young I saw a light, and I have followed that light ever since.”
His focus on unification of wholes led Smuts to reconcile the Boer and British nations after the
bitterness of the Anglo-Boer War. It would cumulate in the Union of South Africa in 1910, to bring
together the former Boer Republics of Transvaal and Orange Free State into union with the former
British Colonies of the Cape Colony and Natal. Smuts went further with holism and the unification
of wholes when he advocated the transformation of the British Empire into a Commonwealth of
self-governing Nations to King George VI (ending the ideals of 'Empire' - in fact Smuts coined the
phrase 'Commonwealth of nations'). This same philosophy of joining wholes led to the formation of
the League of Nations after World War 1, and subsequently in the formation of the United Nations
after the Second World War. It was this simple "epiphany' on a mountain top as a boy that
eventually led him to draft he Preamble to the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights.
To his ideals on mountains and holism, on the 25th February 1923 during the unveiling of a
memorial to members of the Mountain Club who had fallen in the 1st World War 1914 - 1918 on
top of Table Mountain, Smuts gave a landmark speech titled 'The Religion of the Mountain", take
the time to read it.
The Religion of the Mountain
The Mountain is not merely something externally sublime. It has a great historical and spiritual
meaning for us. It stands for us as the ladder of life. Nay, more, it is the great ladder of the soul,
and in a curious way the source of religion. From it came the Law, from it came the Gospel in the
Sermon on the Mount. We may truly say that the highest religion is the Religion of the Mountain.
What is that religion? When we reach the mountain summits we leave behind us all the things that
weigh heavily down below on our body and our spirit. We leave behind a feeling of weakness and
depression; we feel a new freedom, a great exhilaration, an exaltation of the body no less than of
the spirit. We feel a great joy.
The Religion of the Mountain is in reality the religion of joy, of the release of the soul from the
things that weigh it down and fill it with a sense of weariness, sorrow and defeat. The religion of
joy realises the freedom of the soul, the soul's kinship to the great creative spirit, and its
dominance over all the things of sense. As the body has escaped from the over- weight and
depression of the sea, so the soul must be released from all sense of weariness, weakness and
depression arising from the fret, worry and friction of our daily lives. We must feel that we are
above it all, that the soul is essentially free, and in freedom realises the joy of living. And when the
feeling of lassitude and depression and the sense of defeat advances upon us, we must repel it,
and maintain an equal and cheerful temper.
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We must fill our daily lives with the spirit of joy and delight. We must carry this spirit into our daily
lives and tasks. We must perform our work not grudgingly and as a burden imposed upon, but in a
spirit of cheerfulness, goodwill and delight in it. Not only on the mountain summits of life, not only
on the heights of success and achievement, but down in the deep valleys of drudgery, of anxiety
and defeat, we must cultivate the great spirit of joyous freedom and upliftment of the soul.
We must practise the Religion of the Mountain down in the valleys also.
This may sound like a hard doctrine, and it may be that only after years of practise are we able to
triumph in spirit over the things that weigh and drag us down. But it is the nature of the soul, as of
all life, to rise, to overcome, and finally attain complete freedom and happiness. And if we
consistently practise the Religion of the Mountain we must succeed in the end. To this great end
Nature will co-operate with the soul.
The mountains uphold us and the stars beckon to us. The mountains of our lovely land will make a
constant appeal to us to live the higher life of joy and freedom. Table Mountain, in particular, will
preach this great gospel to the myriads of toilers in the valley below. And those who, whether
members of the Mountain Club or not, make a habit of ascending her beautiful slopes in their free
moments, will reap a rich reward not only in bodily health and strength, but also in an inner
freedom and purity, in a habitual spirit of delight, which will be the crowning glory of their lives.
May I express the hope that in the years to come this memorial will draw myriads who live down
below to breathe the purer air and become better men and women. Their spirits will join with those
up here, and it will make us all purer and nobler in spirit and better citizens of the country.

In Conclusion
Mount Smuts can be located at 50.8075N -115.387W for anyone wanting to find it - a Mountain
which represents a man who was a mountain in his own right. He once said of holism;
“(Concerning) the principles of holism…in this universe we are all members of one
another…selfishness is the grand refusal and denial of life.”
Its a magnificent lesson and a great tribute.
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Mount Smuts in the Canadian Rockies
Related Work and Links:
Jan Smuts' Kibbutz A Kibbutz called Jan Smuts
Jan Smuts' Barracks Smuts Barracks; Berlin
Jan Smuts Life “The force of his intellect has enriched the wisdom of the whole human race”- the
death of Jan Smuts.
Written and Researched by Peter Dickens.
Reference, 'Peakfinder' Your source of information on the Peaks of the Canadian Rockiesby Dave
Birrell and Politics today - exploring Jan Smuts' transformative 'Religion of the Mountain' by
Claudius van Wyk.

• “There’s fifteen in there Sir, and they’ve all had it” destroying a German
Pillbox single-handedly – William Hewitt VC.
Lance Corporal William Henry Hewitt VC, (aged 33) of 2nd South African Infantry Regiment is a
very special South African, seen here he maintains his traditional wry smile, he had lost some
teeth in heroic actions which earned him the Victoria Cross and he figured women wouldn’t think
him attractive if he smiled. All we can say is smile, you of all people really earned it!
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L/Cpl William Hewitt VC – Note his two ‘wound stripes’ on his sleeve.
William was an exceptionally brave man, he was awarded the Victoria Cross for action near Ypres,
Belgium, on September 20, 1917. These extracts from “The Comprehensive Guide to Victoria
Crosses” and “How I won the Victoria Cross” the story of Major William Hewitt from the Hermanus
historical society outline a very colourful life and the depth of character that was William Hewitt
VC, read on and learn about one very remarkable South African.
Consider his own recollection of the action that earned him the Victoria Cross and you’ll have the
measure of the man and his off the cuff ‘dark’ military humour:
William Hewitt’s platoon was ordered to demolish a German pillbox, manned by 15 enemy
soldiers. Within a minute of advancing his entire platoon was killed by an artillery shell, William
was luckily the sole survivor. He advanced alone and threw a grenade into the pillbox. A “jampot”
(Improvised Explosive Device) was thrown at him and hit him in the face. Of the resulting
explosion he said:
‘Apart from blowing off my gasmask and half my clothes, knocking out four teeth, breaking my
nose, giving me a couple of black eyes, with a lot of little cuts here and there and knocking me
backwards into a convenient shell-hole, it didn’t really do any damage – only made me damn
mad’.
William Hewitt went round the back of the pillbox and pushed his last grenade though a breathing
hole. It exploded inside, killing all the occupants. He ran around the front to deal with any
survivors, only to hear a Sergeant of a relieving platoon say: ‘There’s fifteen in there Sir, and
they’ve all had it.’
The “jampot” is what would now be regarded as a IED – an improvised explosive device in a
modern context, back in World War 1, it was exactly that. Literally, it was a jam pot (or tin), taken
out of the rubbish dump, filled with nuts and bolts, with an explosive device and then thrown at the
enemy if all else had failed.
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A wounded South African soldier is given a hot drink by a padre after the attack on ‘Potsdam’, a
German stronghold near Zonnebeke, during the Battle of the Menin Road Ridge near Potijze, 20
September 1917 (same day and attack in which William Hewitt won his VC).
Now that is some account to earn a Victoria Cross, let’s have a look at this man and how he came
to taking out a pillbox single-handedly.
Origins
William Henry Hewitt (1884-1966) was born on 19th June 1884 at Copdock, near Ipswich, Suffolk.
His father, also William Henry Hewitt, was born in London, and was a farmer of 80 acres at
Preston Farm, Harrow-on-the-Hill, Middlesex. William (junior) had six siblings, including a brother
George, who was killed serving in the Boer War in South Africa in 1900.
William Hewitt (junior) emigrated to South Africa in 1905 and served in the South Africa
Constabulary and later the Natal Police, including during the Zulu Rebellion in 1906. He later
became a farmer in Natal.
World War 1
William volunteered to take part in World War 1 and enlisted in the Union of South Africa Defence
Force on 24th November 1915. He went to France on 12th July 1916 and joined the 2nd South
African Infantry Regiment on 15th July.
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He fought at the very deadly Battle of Delville Wood where he was very lucky to survive and later
he also fought at the Butte de Warlencourt as a Lewis Gunner in 2 Platoon, B Company. Having
been wounded in the leg on 12th October, he was evacuated to England on 24th October, where
he was treated at Tooting Military Hospital. He returned to France in April 1917 and was promoted
to Lance Corporal the following month.
Victoria Cross
On 20th September 1917 east of Ypres, the 2nd South African Infantry Regiment (2nd SAI) had to
‘leapfrog’ the 4th South African Infantry Regiment and advanced towards Bremen Redoubt. The
2nd SAI came under enfilading fire from Hill 37 and Tulip Cottages. In the meantime, the terrain
became a quagmire, with men struggling waist deep in the mud. It was during this second stage in
the battle that L/Cpl William Henry Hewitt captured a pillbox single-handedly.

Destroyed strong concrete redoubt, in the Ypres sector in Belgium, during the battle on 20
September 1917. Same day and same attack that William Hewitt won his VC.
He threw a grenade into a doorway, but the Germans threw a improvised bomb back at him that
blew off Hewitt’s gas-mask and knocked out four of his teeth. He was furious because he was
engaged to be married and now feared that his fiancée might no longer find him attractive, Hewitt
reached the rear of the pillbox. He tried to lob a bomb through a loophole, but missed and had to
dive for cover. With only one bomb remaining, Hewitt crept right up to the loophole and, from
beneath it, pushed the grenade through, receiving a shot in his hand as he did so. He eventually
succeeded in arresting a number of Germans. Fifteen others lay dead in the pillbox. William, a
simple farmer from Natal had earned the Victoria Cross.
William Hewitt was evacuated due to his wounds on 1st October, and was presented with the VC
by King George V at Buckingham Palace on 16th January 1918 and was appointed Acting
Sergeant on 1st April. His Victoria Cross Citation reads:
“For most conspicuous bravery during operations. Lance Corporal Hewitt attacked a pill-box with
his section and tried to rush the doorway. The enemy garrison, however, proved very stubborn,
and in the attempt this non-commissioned officer received a severe wound. Nevertheless, he
proceeded to the loophole of the pill-box where, in his attempts to put a bomb into it, he was again
wounded in the arm. Undeterred, however, he eventually managed to get a bomb inside, which
caused the occupants to dislodge, and they were successfully and speedily dealt with by the
remainder of section.”
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Three German prisoners, one wounded, captured in the attack on Vampire Farm near Potijze by
South African and British forces, during the Battle of the Menin Road Ridge, 20 September 1917
(same day and attack in which William Hewitt won his VC).
A life less ordinary
William married Lily Ollett in October 1918. She was a shorthand typist. They had met when he
was a patient at Tooting Military Hospital in October 1916. William returned to South Africa on
RMS Durham Castle on 22nd April 1919 and was discharged the following day. He continued
farming until 1925, when they moved to East Africa. He ran a coffee farm there until he sold it in
1939 to rejoin The South African Union Defence Force as a Commissioned Officer at the on-set of
World War 2.
During World War II, William Hewitt VC, now promoted to a Major fought the next World War in
Mombasa, East Africa where he acted as a liaison officer and later as an assistant provostmarshal. William and Lily were living in Nairobi in 1952. When his health started to fail in 1950, he
retired to Hermanus on the Cape Coast and finally became a South African citizen in 1955. He
returned to Britain to attend the 1956 VC Centenary Celebrations in Hyde Park, London. In the late
1950s, he had been diagnosed with cancer of the larynx and had to have his larynx removed in
Cape Town. In the operation, they found shrapnel embedded there. Shortly after the operation, he
developed Parkinson’s Disease
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Lily brought him back to Britain in 1961 in an attempt to find a cure with a Parkinson’s specialist in
Edinburgh. He fell badly twice in his later years and had two severe bouts of pneumonia. Although
crippled, unable to speak and almost helpless, he continued the best he could.
William died at Delancey Hospital, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire on 7th December 1966. He was
cremated at Cheltenham Crematorium on 10th December and his ashes were returned to South
Africa where they were scattered at sea off the beautiful Hermanus Cliffs in South Africa on 2nd
January 1974, this scenic location is famous for whale-wacthing and annually South Africa’s
migrating Southern Right Whales are seen close to the cliffs as they calve. It is also the
appropriate location for Hermanus’ war memorial.

What a fitting place for one of South Africa’s bravest to laid to rest.
William Hewitt VC – medals
In addition to his Victoria Cross (VC), William was also awarded the Natal Rebellion Medal 1906,
British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal 1914-19, 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, War Medal 1939-45,
George VI Coronation Medal 1937, and Elizabeth II Coronation Medal 1953. The VC was
presented to Framlingham College by his widow in May 1967. It was held in the Chapel until the
College loaned it indefinitely to the Imperial War Museum on 23rd April 2004. It is displayed in the
Ashcroft Gallery. The Castle Military Museum in Cape Town owns four of his campaign medals.
The locations of other medals are unknown.”
Related Work and Links:
Reginald Hayward VC “Superhuman powers of endurance and courage” Reginald Hayward VC
William F. Faulds VC Taking gallantry at Delville Wood to a whole new level; William Faulds VC
MC
Sherwood Kelly VC “…. a Herculean of Irish-South African origin with a quite remarkable disregard
for danger”.
Percy Hansen VC One Lucky Charm wins the Victoria Cross; Percy Hansen VC, DSO, MC
Andrew Beauchamp-Proctor VC ‘Proccy’ – South Africa’s ‘Bravest of the Brave’

Written and Researched by Peter Dickens
Extracts from “How I won the Victoria Cross – Story of Major William Hewitt” – Hermanus
Historical Society and Dr Robert Lee. Image of L/Cpl Hewitt copyright IWM Colour
Image Colourised by Doug UK. Extracts and later images of William Hewitt taken from ‘The
Comprehensive Guide to the Victoria and George Cross’ on-line. Images as shown copyright
Imperial War Museum.
Comments by Hennie Heymans
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I see in the article that: “William Hewitt (junior) emigrated to South Africa in 1905 and served in the
South Africa Constabulary and later the Natal Police, including during the Zulu Rebellion in 1906.”
For the sake of completeness here are the badges of both the SA Constabulary and the Natal
Police in which he also served:

•

A South African invented the mine flail

The mine-flail became a critical anti-land mine device during D-Day (Operation Overlord), it helped
open the way for troops and armoured vehicles over the extensive minefields laid by Hitler's forces
to form 'the western wall' and prevent invasion. But did you know the mine flail was invented by a
South African?
Inventing the Mine Flail
Technically a mine-flail is a vehicle-mounted device that makes a safe path through a mine-field by
deliberately detonating land-mines in front of the vehicle that carries it. It was usually mounted in
front of a tank hull to offer the operators the armoured protection they needed, use of its weaponry
and the tracked system to deal with terrain.

Sherman Crab Mark II minesweeping flail tank, one of Hobart's
'funnies', used to clear already
identified minefields.
The mine flail consists of a number
of heavy chains ending in fist-sized
steel balls (flails) that are attached
to a horizontal, rapidly rotating rotor
mounted on two arms in front of the
vehicle. The rotor's rotation makes
the flails spin wildly and violently
pound the ground. The force of a
flail strike above a buried mine
mimics the weight of a person or
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vehicle and causes the mine to detonate, but in a safe manner that does little damage to the flails
or the vehicle.
The idea is commonly attributed to a South African soldier - Captain Abraham du Toit. A test rig
was constructed in South Africa and results were so encouraging that du Toit was promoted and
sent to England to develop the idea.
Before Capt. du Toit left for England, he described his idea to Captain Norman Berry, a
mechanical engineer who had been sent to South Africa in 1941 to evaluate the system.
North Africa
Captain Berry later served in the British Eight Army during the North African Campaign. He had
become an enthusiast for the mine flail idea; he lobbied senior officers to commission the
development of a flail and carried out his own experiments with mine flails in the spring of 1942 to
deal with the extensive minefields laid by Rommel's forces in the desert campaign.
A Matilda Scorpion flail tank, 2 November 1942.
Later Major L. A. Girling was given the task of developing a similar device after it had been
independently re-invented by another South African officer. When Berry heard of this, he handed
over his work to Girling (who had no idea he was duplicating Captain du Toit's current work in
England, as that was still highly secret).
Meanwhile, back in Britain, Captain du Toit (as unaware of developments in North Africa as they
were of his), working with AEC Limited developed the Matilda Baron mine flail, using a Matilda
tank and a frail for demonstrations and training.
Hobart's Funnies
Captain du Toit's work fell under a program known as 'Hobart's Funnies', which were a variety of
unusually modified tanks operated during the by the 79th Armoured Division of the British Army or
by specialists from the Royal
Engineers.
A Sherman Crab flail tank
coming ashore from an LCT
during the invasion of Walcheren Island, 1 November
1944.
They
were
designed
to
overcome the problems that
more standard tanks experienced during the amphibious
landings and focussed on the
problems of the Normandy DPage 125 of 188

Day landings. These tanks played a major part on the British and Commonwealth beaches during
the landings. They were forerunners of the modern combat engineering vehicle and were named
after their commander, Major General Percy Hobart.
A number of experimental flail tanks were produced, including the Valentine Tank, the M4
Sherman – the Sherman Mark IV and Mark V Scorpions and the "Sherman Lobster". Eventually
one of these, the Sherman Crab, went into full production and saw active service.
Captain du Toit himself had become a strong advocate of a concept called the parambulator mine
flail - a self-contained device with its own engine, that could be pushed ahead of any tank that was
available. However, the consensus of opinion favoured special-purpose tanks with a permanently
mounted flail system and he returned to South Africa in 1943.
In Conclusion
After the war ended, so vital was this contribution to the Allied victory and the war effort, that in
1948, Capt. Abraham du Toit would receive an award of £13,000 from the Royal Commission on
Awards to Inventors for his work on the mine flail (a sizeable award in its day). Nine others
(including four South Africans) would share a further £7,000.
And there you have it in truth - South Africa led the way on this most critical device for D-Day, and
an old adage stands - faced with a problem like a mine-field - a South African makes a plan!
South Africans continued to 'make a plan' in developing and leading anti-mine vehicles which
continued well into the Angolan Border War.61
Researched by Peter Dickens
Reference
Imperial War Museum and Wikipedia. Images copyright Imperial War Museum
Peter Dickens | Augustus 18, 2018 om 9:40 vm | Tags: Captain Abraham du Toit, D Day, Hobart's
Funnies, Mine Flail, Operation Neptune, Operation Overlord, South African Union Defence Force |
Categories: European Theatre - WW2 | URL: https://wp.me/p6Ms3W-5fL
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During the “Bush War” the South African Police tried various options and finally settled on the Casspir – HBH.
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RSA INTELLIGENCE | SA INLIGTING

Hierdie artikel deur Frans Cronjé is seker een van die belangrikste artikels in hierdie tydskrif. Brig.
Fanie Bouwer het hierdie artikel weereens onder aandag gebring en die belangrikheid daarvan
beklemtoon. Al lees u niks in hierdie tydskrif nie, lees asb. hierdie artikel! Dis lewensbelangrik vir
ons voortbestaan in Suid-Afrika! [EWC = “Expropriation without Compensation”.]
Avoiding the Abyss
Frans Cronje | 07 August 2018
Frans Cronje says only strong local and international push back against EWC
can save SA

Avoiding the abyss
•

In the face of the evidence: will South Africa survive as a constitutional
democracy?
• Notes of Frans Cronje’s briefings to concerned South Africans in July and
August 2018
Many years ago, I spoke on the same stage as a prominent Zimbabwean farmer who wept as he
spoke of how he regretted that when they came to him he did not tell his countrymen what he
feared the evidence clearly to show – about the trajectory of that country – but told them instead,
in the face of that evidence, what they wanted to hear, that it would all be alright. Had they known
what was coming, they might have averted disaster. So I will tell you what I think the evidence
shows and how we should respond if we are to avert a disaster.
The context against which the current expropriation without compensation question has arisen is
rarely articulated in the public domain. It is nevertheless essential in understanding both the crisis
the government is hurtling towards and how to counter it.
One of the stupidest things the National Party ever did was, in the 1950s and 1960s, to hound a
fairly moderate ANC into the arms of the Soviet Union and the East Germans.62 The Soviet
embrace infused much hard-left thinking into the party which culminated in the ANC’s 1969
endorsement of the theory of National Democratic Revolution (NDR), which had earlier (in 1962)
been taken on board by the South African Communist Party.
The NDR theory was based on Lenin’s theory of imperialism, which claimed that the wealth of the
colonial powers arose solely from their oppression and exploitation of the colonised. From this
foundation, Lenin argued that the purpose of anti-colonial revolutions must always be to

Ongelukkig is die stelling m.i. juis. Om ‘n simplistiese antwoord of verduideliking hiervoor te gee sou oneerlik wees.
‘n Eerlike en objektiewe antwoord sal ‘n hele boek behels. Dit was na die tweede wêreldoorlog. Die begin van die
“Koue-oorlog”. Daar is verskeie redes waarom “ons” gedink het, soos ons gedink het en waarom ons opgetree het
soos ons opgetree het. Moet nie die druk van Britse vrese op dr. DF Malan vergeet nie. Ongelukkig weens verskeie
ander redes het ons nie alle politieke voor- en nadele van ons destydse beleid oorweeg nie. Ons het ook nie destyds
met hoofman Albert Luthuli (Nobel vredespryswenner) geskakel nie. Ek verstaan politici glad nie – HBH.
62
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dispossess the coloniser – and then embrace communism – failing which the colonised could
never be free.
The SACP made this theory applicable to South Africa by developing the notion of ‘colonialism of
a special type’ – to mean that both the coloniser and the colonised lived together inside the same
country, into which the coloniser had become permanently integrated. But, the argument went,
despite that integration, white/capitalist prosperity remained solely the result of the oppression and
exploitation of the black majority, and indeed prolonged that poverty – and that the coloniser,
despite his integration, would have to be dispossessed if the colonised were ever to be free. The
ANC has annually recommitted to the NDR, right up to this year.
Matters took a turn in Davos in 1991, when Nelson Mandela delivered an address in which he
appeared to jettison such revolutionary dogma (the backstory is that he rewrote the paragraphs of
the address prepared for him on economic policy – a great risk for him, as the ANC was yet to
convene a major policy conference). He emerged from Davos to tell his party that Afro-socialist
experiments had failed and that South Africa would pursue a more pragmatic path. He also lent his
gravitas to his de-facto prime minister, Thabo Mbeki, who was then able to drive the Growth
Empowerment and Redistribution, or GEAR, policy. This, for most intents and purposes (and
despite internal contradictions), was run-of-the-mill common sense that respected property rights
and the primacy of a market economy.
During the Mbeki years, the pragmatism of GEAR, coupled with a measure of very good fortune,
saw a budget deficit inherited at levels of around -5% transform into a surplus thirteen years later.
The debt-to-GDP ratio was halved, while the economic growth rate rose (with the help of the
commodities boom, and untapped consumer potential) to over 5% between 2004 and 2007 – the
first time since 1970 that growth at this level had been maintained for four years. The results in
terms of living standards, jobs, and the roll-out of welfare were impressive, yet while public opinion
and ANC electoral performance indicators peaked, Mr Mbeki’s ideological adversaries within the
ANC and the SACP seethed with resentment.
As Mr Mandela’s influence faded, Mr Mbeki would make two unrelated strategic mistakes that later
intersected to fundamentally alter South Africa’s policy trajectory and lead directly to the crisis we
confront today. The first was to send the charismatic Jacob Zuma to wrest the rural Zulu
nationalist vote from Inkatha, without appreciating that if Mr Zuma succeeded (where both Mbeki
and Mandela had failed) he would come to inherit the mantle of Zulu nationalism and wield it as a
weapon in the ANC – exactly as came to pass. The second was on HIV and AIDS. Here, Mr
Mbeki’s missteps allowed the long isolated Left within the ANC to regroup, fundraise, and develop
platforms of influence around the AIDS pandemic that they later used to stunning effect to attack
Mr Mbeki’s economic policies and to turn public and popular opinion against him.
Those two mistakes led to Mr Mbeki’s defeat at Polokwane in 2007. The Left was happy to exploit
Mr Zuma’s populism to eject Mr Mbeki, while Mr Zuma was happy to ride the wave of ideologically
inspired anti-Mbeki media sentiment crafted by the Left. After Polokwane, the Zuma camp would
go on to loot the state, while the Left clawed back many of the levers of policy influence they had
been denied since Davos in 1991. That these shifts further coincided with the global financial crisis
in 2008 created the perfect governance, policy, and economic storm and the results were
catastrophic. Debt levels more than doubled. The budget deficit again plumbed apartheid-era
lows. Fixed investment flows turned negative, making the country an exporter of scarce capital.
Growth rates fell to a low of 0.3%.
The political consequences were as severe. Popular confidence in the future of the country is
down 40 percentage points from that of a decade ago. Violent anti-government protests are up
almost 300%.63 These and other trends generated the once (for ANC leaders) unthinkable

63

Ons sien elke dag gewelddadige landswye protes waar die polisie pateties toekyk terwyl gewelddadige misdaad
met rasse skrede toeneem. Talle voorvalle van gewelddadige misdaad word op die sosiale media vertoon. Booswigte
het geen vrees of respek vir die polisie nie. Misdaadvoorkoming patrollies beteken niks. Die polisie is futloos en
sonder privaat sekerheidsdienste sou die land al lankal in totale chaos verkeer het. Gister (14/8) is op sosiale media
vertoon hoe ‘n gepantserde Njala-polisievoertuig in ‘n sogenaamde Casspir-“wip”’ aangeval word en aan die brand
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proposition of the ANC surrendering its national majority, and of doing so as early as 2019. That
fear triggered an internal power struggle between the ‘leftists’ and the ‘looters’, as both sides
sought to escape responsibility for the ANC’s reversals – a fight in which the Left ultimately
prevailed by using the thesis of ‘state capture’ to discredit Mr Zuma and bring Cyril Ramaphosa to
power as ANC leader. However, this was by the narrowest of margins – 179 votes out of over
4 700 delegates. And while state capture had undoubtedly done much damage, it was only a part
of the problem – and in our judgement not the leading part.
The real, deeper, and broadly unacknowledged source of the crisis (particularly after 2013, as
South Africa’s growth trajectory departed from that of the rest of the world), is that after Polokwane
the ANC turned its back on Mandela’s 1991 ideological turn and allowed the Cabinet to champion
hard-line statist policies (from the cancellation of more than ten bilateral investment treaties, to
mad immigration rules, the National Health Insurance proposal, higher minimum wage laws, and
the draft mining charter64 – among many others) that vilified the market economy, property rights,
and racial minorities as obstacles to the social and economic liberation of black South Africans –
while fending off critical scrutiny by appealing to base racial nationalist sentiment around questions
of transformation and empowerment. And the manner in which that sentiment was unquestioningly
taken on board in the media, civil society, opposition politics, and business was the single greatest
success of the NDR strategists – and is directly responsible, more than anything else, for the crisis
our country confronts.
Today those same ideologues are still in the Cabinet pressing ahead with the NHI (which is
essentially EWC for the private healthcare industry), and a mining charter that contains provisions
that amount to EWC of mining investment, all the while turning the screws on ever more onerous
racial empowerment dictates. What the agriculture sector is experiencing now is, therefore, not
unique – and EWC has and will continue to spread its tentacles to wherever there is wealth to be
extracted or ‘colonial relics’ to be destroyed.
Nor, as some analysts continue to suggest, does the present threat to property rights owe its
origins to the ANC policy conference last December and can be regarded simply as a short-term
political stratagem that will abandoned as soon as the next election has passed. There is a clear
pattern of policy that predates that conference.
To trace its recent origins, go back at least to the 2007 attack on the willing-buyer/willing-seller
policy at the ANC conference in Polokwane that informed the content of the draft Expropriation Bill
of 2008, which in turn informed the dropping of the Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy in 2010,
the drafting of the agriculture green paper of 2011 which forewarned of every risk from land
ceilings to EWC – all of which would be drafted into policy and legislation within the next six years
– the 20% proposal in the National Development Plan of 2012, the 50/50 proposal that came hot
on its heels, the Land Restitution Amendment Act of 2014 that sought to provoke hundreds of
thousands of new land claims without the budget to finance them, the subsequent Property
Valuation Act via which the state sought to escape that budgetary bind, the Agri Land Bill that
sought to make the state custodian of all agricultural land as the Green Paper had warned –
thereby escaping any budgetary bind at all – the Regulation of Land Holdings Bill that would cap
farm sizes and force farmers to surrender the surplus, and now the proposed amendment to the
Constitution. Yet even this chronology contains just some prominent markers in the pattern; our
analysts tracked 35 separate legislative, policy and regulatory attempts to erode property rights
broadly since 2017 – all of which built one upon the other in a systematic and ordered manner.
What South Africa’s farmers face today is therefore not about poverty, or public pressure, or even
land itself. They have been swept up in a far deeper political and ideological conflict, the battle of
ideas, over whether South Africa will survive as a modern, free, and open society or whether it will
sink into a socialist and later communist morass of poverty, oppression, and state control. It is a
battle for the survival of the Judeo-Christian ethic in southern Africa. And what happens to farmers

gesteek word. Twee Soweto brandweerstasies kon nie help nie – geen funksionele brandweervoertuie beskikbaar nie
– HBH.
64
Ons maak nie meer geld uit mynbou soos in die verlede nie. Hou die sektor dop – HBH.
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is very much the litmus test of who will win that battle – meaning, and given what is at stake for the
whole country, that in many respects all South Africans are commercial farmers today.
For the time being, farmers will remain very much at the sharp end of that battle given the extent
to which a decade of virtually unchallenged hate-filled rhetoric, racist propaganda, and falsehood
has been directed against them and what they represent – that they stole the land, abuse their
workers, refuse to work towards a better South Africa. Have no doubt that the propaganda was
intentional to so stigmatise them that no one would dare come to their defence when the
government inevitably turned on them – and used their case to erode property rights not just with
respect to land but across the economy.
It was a terrible mistake for the agricultural industry therefore not to challenge the propaganda just
as it was a terrible mistake to dismiss the post-2007 policy pattern, and the ideology that
underpinned it. All were parallel and related processes designed to check-mate the industry into
negotiating the terms of its own demise – within frames of reference set by its ideological
opponents – a process from which you can draw a direct line to Mr Ramaphosa’s announcements
last week.
As you break down the myths and falsehoods, you realise that EWC is not about land at all – but
about four other things.
The first is an incompetent attempt to outmanoeuvre the EFF on land. But that has backfired
spectacularly with the EWC issue creating new and previously undreamed of political platforms for
the EFF – such as their virtual chairing of public land hearings (although we have ever more
reason to believe that the two parties are working hand in glove towards their reunification).
The second is an attempt to extend as a general principle of law the idea of a regulatory or
custodial taking and thereby eroding property rights generally – something that can succeed minus
a Constitutional amendment. Land is just the thin edge of the wedge, as the current NHI policy
proposal reveals. The third is to try and unite the tripartite alliance. Unity is a greater policy priority
for the ANC than reform and to unite a political movement, you need an enemy and the years of
mostly unchallenged political and media propaganda against commercial farmers has allowed the
government to portray them today as an enemy of the people.
The fourth is to open the way to the erosion of civil rights broadly, given the likely future threats to
the ruling party’s political hegemony, and given that property rights anchor human liberty in all free
societies. Step by step, the components of a downward economic, social, and political spiral are
assembled and put into motion.
Whether these dangers can be countered and later reversed depends on one thing alone; the
future trajectory of South Africa’s battle of ideas. ‘Battle-of-ideas’ theory, in which we are much
practised, holds that the winner in any public policy struggle will ultimately be the side that injects
the greatest volume of compelling argument into the public domain. Hence, farmers’ current
predicament at the end of a decade of virtually unanswered public stigmatisation.
My group’s ethos and methods are aligned very closely to the idea that the war in Vietnam was
lost in America’s living rooms and on the streets of Washington and not in the jungles of Southeast
Asia. Put differently, it is the ability to shape and command public opinion that determines public
policy. This is something the ANC understands very well – their strategy and tactics documents
are a masterclass in the theory.
It is quite pointless, in our experience of many decades, to seek to convince a politician to change
his or her mind if that politician cannot at the same time be convinced that the balance of power in
public opinion is against him or her – and I am ever more certain, as one of the great veterans of
these battles put it to me recently, that the ANC will not change its mind on this issue. But it may
change its perception of the balance of forces – and only then may it pull back.
Public opinion is the most powerful policy asset there is. As long as that opinion continues to be
driven in favour of statist economic interventions, South Africans have ever-diminishing odds of
securing their property. The agricultural industry and business in general, I am afraid, remains
virtually absent from the battle for public opinion, while the political opposition is close to useless,
and organised business is too enraptured with the new administration to see where the country is
being led.
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All that is left is you, the individual, and whether you will get into the game – because if you do,
then the tide may just turn. But before that, make a decision – a decision that you are not going to
sit back and put up with the abuse, the insults, the racism, the vilification, and the threats. Stand
up and fight. On your side are millions of people just like you (we seen them in our polling) – hardworking, law-and-order people – black and white, who want exactly what you want for our country.
My colleagues and I fight for you and for them every day to counter the stigmatisation, mitigate the
most destructive of the government’s proposals, educate the public of the consequences, hold the
line on the importance of property rights, and use all that to turn public opinion in order, in time, to
turn the policy. Their efforts have secured over 750 opinion articles, letters, interviews, and related
media citations on EWC alone since the first of January. They have directly lobbied over 80
groups from political parties to chambers of commerce to governments and agencies (of which
over 40 took place in Europe and America) on why they need to act to oppose EWC. They have
left the South African government and the ruling party in no doubt as to the political and economic
hell they are marching themselves towards.
Join us in that fight, here, or you will remain isolated and alone, frightened and powerless, and you
will be ground down and eventually wiped out. By force of numbers we can better prosecute the
battle of ideas and turn public opinion, opening the way for sane policies that respect property
rights and South Africa’s future as a market economy – and thereby its future as a constitutional
democracy.
Change in societies happens at points of crisis – and the direction of that change will usually follow
that of the group which had the greatest influence on public opinion at the time of the crisis. The
crisis is not far off now, the government is hurtling towards it – and South Africa will be in near
catastrophic social, economic, and political peril within a few short years. With your support, we
will increase the probability that, when South Africa hits its next major crisis, the ideas we have
articulated will define the policies that are adopted in the era that follows the crisis.
I cannot guarantee you that we will win – because it is late in the day and because it is now more
apparent than ever that those who, against our repeated advice and in the face of the evidence,
assured you that there was nothing to fear have been wrong all along. But I can tell you that we
will fight; as hard as we can, until there is nothing left, so that we know we did all we could. And
you must fight now, too, so that you will know that also – that you did not just walk quietly away
into the night. But I can guarantee you that if you do not fight, this is a battle you will lose.
Frans Cronje is CEO of the IRR.
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/opinion/escaping-the-abyss
Border inspection confirms inefficiency contributes to illegal immigration – Haniff
Hoosen
Haniff Hoosen | 08 August 2018
DA MP says there are only two computers available at Beitbridge Border post to
process people

Beitbridge border inspection confirms DHA inefficiency contributes to illegal
immigration
8 August 2018
Today, the DA conducted an oversight inspection of the Beitbridge Border post in Musina following
reports of extremely long queues and increasing incidences of vehicle, explosives and cigarette
smuggling.
From our inspection it was clear that the level of service by staff is severely compromised due to a
lack of resources, the complete breakdown of technology and the outdated computer software
systems. For example, there are supposed to be 16 computers available and functioning to
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process people entering or leaving the border. However, only two computers are currently
working.
The fact that there are only two computers available to process the high number of people who
cross the border everyday confirms that Home Affairs Minister, Malusi Gigaba, is completely out of
touch. Minister Gigaba’s “war on queues” is clearly a farce.
The DA also heard complaints from people at the border who must pay bribes of R200 if they want
to skip the long lines, caused by a severe lack of working equipment and staff and in the absence
of an effective queue management system Limpopo residents living in Musina have complained
that people from Zimbabwe are able to simply walk across the border undetected. This is an
indictment on the both DHA and the ANC government whose inefficiencies in allocating adequate
resources to our secure the borders.
The officials at Beitbridge cannot win this fight alone, despite their genuine dedication to their
work. They need the support of the DHA and border control management to effectively control the
flow of people at the border post and to and secure the border from illegal immigration. However,
the fact remains that inefficiencies and corruption at the DHA is responsible for the rise in illegal
immigration.
There are many problems currently facing the control of illegal immigration. That the why the DA
have repeatedly called for the DHA to prioritise the following:
- secure our borders and fix our fences, making it impossible for people to enter South Africa
illegally;
- make legal entry as easy as possible, with an emphasis on skilled workers; and
- take stronger action against those who employ immigrants illegally.
A DA government would allocate proper resources to ensure the efficient processing of all people
and goods entering the country, as well as the effective policing of trafficking and smuggling
across our borders. This would go a long way to keep South Africa safe and to cutting down on
illegal immigration, trafficking and smuggling.
Issued by Haniff Hoosen, DA Shadow Minister of Home Affairs, 8 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/border-inspection-confirms-inefficiency-contribute

SPIOENMEESTERS

Aktuele Suid-Afrikaanse spioenasieverhale en gevallestudies – ware verhale uit Suid-Afrika se ryk
en interessante intelligensiegeskiedenis. Lees in Spioenmeesters oor die maniere en metodes wat
Suid-Afrika se statutêre intelligensiedienste aangewend het om geselekteerde intelligensieteikens
te infiltreer, spioene in teiken-organisasies te werf en riskante infiltrasiepogings van stapel te stuur.
Die gevallestudies sluit die volgende in: Die Taal wat Spioene Praat, Twee Boere-spioene pak
mekaar in Oos-Afrika, Die beste spioen van alle tye – Richard Sorge, Kaptein Frederick (Fritz)
Joubert Dequesne, Johannes van der Walt, Die Lang Generaal, Gerard Ludi, Yuriy Loginov
(Edmund Trinka), Die Valk en die Sneeuman, Professor Hugh Hambleton – die KGB spioen, Die
Spioen wat Afrikaans kon praat – Alexei Kozlov, Operasie Daisy, Arthur McGiven, Dieter Gerhardt,
Die Sekretaresse, Agent 1912, Agnesia Sadler – die meisie van Pretoria, Operasie Vula,
Infiltrasie-agente.
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https://spioenmeesters.wordpress.com

Die Sekretaresse: Kodenaam: “Janet”: Henning van Aswegen

In Januarie 1981 het die Johannesburgse Streekkantoor van die Nasionale Intelligensiediens ‘n
agent in die hartjie van ‘n groep linksgesinde prokureurs en advokate, wat aktief by terroristehofsake betrokke was, gewerf. In die vroeë tagtiger-jare het verskeie terroriste-verhore en
hofsake in Suid-Afrika plaasgevind waarin ‘n verskeidenheid ANC, SAKP en PAC-lede van
subversiewe dade en sabotasie aangekla is. Linksgesinde prokureurs en advokate, van wie
sommige in dáárdie jare self lede van verbode organisasies was, het hierdie beskuldigdes voor die
hof verdedig, dikwels sonder om vergoeding daarvoor te ontvang of om geld uit die buiteland as
betaling te aanvaar.65
Vir die Nasionale Intelligensiediens was die terroriste-hofsake van groot belang omdat daar
dikwels name van ANC, SAKP en Umkhonto we Sizwe-lede openbaar gemaak is en subversiewe
netwerke blootgelê is. Die taak om die prokureursfirmas wat terroriste in hofsake verdedig het te
ondersoek, is aan die Teen-Kommunistiese Seksie van die Nasionale Intelligensiediens [NI] se
kantoor in Johannesburg gegee. Twee prominente prokureursfirmas is geïdentifiseer en opdrag
om ‘n agent in een van die twee firmas te werf, is aan twee jong veldwerkers in die Streekkantoor
opgedra. Beide veldwerkers (ook agent-hanteerders genoem), het hul taak en ‘n kans om ‘n
agent in ‘n prioriteit intelligensieteiken te werf, met entoesiasme aangepak.
Die twee agent-hanteerders het besluit om nie een van die prokureurs of advokate te probeer werf
nie, maar liewer ‘n personeellid of sekretaresse of bode wat in die regsfirma gewerk het, te
Tydens die sogenaamde “totale aanslag”-era het uiters linkse en progressiewe regslui wel ‘n groot rol in die
regstryd, die hof en elders teen die bestaande bestel gespeel. As voorbeeld lees: “In [Renfrew] Christie’s so-called
65

“confession”, he actually put down all his recommendations to the ANC. The judge read his confession out loud and thus helped his
recommendations to be printed and spread, via the hands of democratic lawyers, to the ANC in London” http://www.sahistory.org.za/people/renfrew-leslie-christie - HBH.
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teiken. So ‘n werwingsmetode sou minder opsigtelik wees en die gevolge, sou die werwingspoging misluk, makliker hanteerbaar omdat beide veldwerkers onder valsvlag gewerk het (vals
identiteite, vals besigheidskaartjies, vals adresse, onopspoorbare telefoonnommers). Sou die
werwingspoging skeefloop, sou die Nasionale Intelligensiediens dus op ontkenningsvryheid kon
aanspraak maak.
Die twee veldwerkers het besluit alle telefoonoproepe na en van die prokureursfirma te onderskep
en so waardevolle inligting bekom oor al die personeellede wat daar werksaam is. Een van die
sekretaresses het dadelik ‘n teiken vir werwing geword omdat sy dikwels en reguit haar afkeur aan
kommunisme uitgespreek het in lang telefoonoproepe wat sy daagliks met haar vriendinne gevoer
het. Dit was ook vinnig aan die inluisteraars duidelik dat die sekretaresse in geldelike moeilikheid
was en dat sy geld aan verskeie winkels, onder andere ‘n kruidenierswinkel in Hillbrow, geskuld
het. Die sekretaresse, ‘n geskeide dame, het in ‘n klein woonstel saam met haar kinders gewoon
en daagliks haar vriende oor elke detail van haar lewe op hoogte gehou en ingelig: haar familie,
verhoudings, kinders, troeteldiere, politieke sienings en geldsake is onophoudelik oor die
prokureursfirma se telefoonlyn versend. In een van haar gesprekke het die sekretaresse genoem
dat sy R250 aan ‘n kruidenierswinkel skuld en dit nie kan betaal nie. Die kruidenierswinkel het
haar met regstappe gedreig as sy nie die rekening voor ‘n sekere datum vereffen nie – sy was
radeloos en bekommerd. Dit was die gaping waarop die twee jong veldwerkers gewag het en een
van hulle het die volgende middag in Hillbrow aan haar deur geklop.
Die NI-werwer het aan die sekretaresse gesê dat hy ‘n regeringsamptenaar is en vir die staat se
Onafhanklike Interdepartementele Administrasie (OIA) werk. Die OIA het inligting nodig gehad oor
kommuniste in Suid-Afrika en “wil die dame nie dálk daarmee help nie, teen betaling vir haar
moeite natuurlik.” Die veldwerker het die skuilnaam John Schönveldt gebruik en die naam OIA het
uit die aard van saak indrukwekkend geklink, maar nie bestaan nie. Schönveldt het summier
R500 op die koffietafeltjie voor die verbaasde sekretaresse neergesit, twee keer soveel as die
bedrag wat sy aan die kruidenierswinkel geskuld het.
Die sekretaresse het begin huil en aan Schönveldt gesê dat sy eintlik gebid het iemand van die
regering kom haar sien, omdat sy bevrees was om langer saam met ‘n klomp kommunistiese
prokureurs in ‘n kantoor te werk. Haar verligting was groot dat sy daaroor kon praat en sy het
Schönveldt vir die volgende drie ure van hope inligting oor terroristesake in Suid-Afrika voorsien.
In die vyf jaar ná haar werwing deur NI, het ‘Janet’ gereeld dokumente uit die prokureursfirma te
kluis verwyder en dit aan haar hanteerder gegee om te fotostateer. ‘Janet’ was in besit van die
prokureursfirma se kantoor- én kluis-sleutels het elke Vrydag-aand ‘n klomp dokumente in ‘n
onskuldige papiersak gepak. Deur die loop van die naweek het die Nasionale Intelligensiediens
fotostate gemaak en die oorspronklike dokumente weer elke Sondag aan ‘Janet’ terugbesorg. Sy
het dit dan voor Maandag-oggend weer in die kluis toegesluit, sonder dat iemand ooit agtergekom
het waarmee sy besig was.
Die Sekretaresse was inderdaad een van die suksesvolste spioene wat ooit deur die Nasionale
Intelligensiediens gewerf is en haar bydrae om die veiligheid van die staat in die jare tagtig te help
verseker was van onskatbare waarde.
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Brandstigting en bedrog: Danie Marais
Hierdie storie mag maar in Nongqai gebruik word.
Terwyl ek die senior-staatsaanklaer te Oos-Londen was, was daar die eienaar van 'n plasie/plot
wat daar êrens tussen Oos-Londen en Kingwilliamstown geleë was. Die eienaar was ene (kom
ons noem hom maar) John; een van daardie persone wat hom gedurende sy hele lewe daarop
toegespits het om mindere boetes op te tel. Hy het nooit enige ernstige misdade gepleeg nie,
maar verkeersoortredings en munisipale regulasies - by tonne! John se huis was binne die Port
Jackson polisiekantoor, so halfpad tussen Oos-Londen en Kingwilliamstown, geleë.
So naastenby middernag, een nag, bel John die Port Jackson polisie om te rapporteer dat sy huis
aan die brand is maar dat die polisie hulle nie daaroor moet bekommer nie. Hy "vermoed geen
misdaad nie". Die onervare, jong konstabeltjie, wat die aand alleen by die stasie aan diens is, is
tevrede, maak 'n inskrywing in die voorvalle boek en gaan maar voort!
Die volgende oggend toe die stasiebevelvoerder (AO du Toit ) aan diens kom (bid jou dit aan, 'n
AO as 'n stasiebevelvoerder, vandag sou dit seker ten minste lt.-kol. wees), kom hy op die
inskrywing af!
Slim soos hy is, sê hy vir die konstabel: "O, ek sien die huis het laasnag, middernag,
gebrand. Dan is daar nou niks wat ons daaraan kan doen nie. Kom ons wag so tot middagete en
gaan dra ons meegevoel van die polisie se kant oor".
Met middagete is die AO en die konstabel saam na John se huis. Konstabel moet saam om 'n
getuie te wees! By John se blyplek is dit duidelik dat die huis totaal deur 'n brand vernietig is maar daar is maar min as en geen teken van enige oorblyfsels van enige metaal implemente,
soos stowe, wasmasjiene of skottelgoed wassers nie! Maar hy het reeds by die versekering vir die
skade geëis.
AO spreek sy "innige" medelye uit en verneem waar John en familie gaan bly tot sy huis herbou is.
"Geen probleem nie, hulle bly sommer in die buite kamers - daar is baie. AO: "Nou maar kom ons
kyk of die buitekamers geskik is!" Sonder om te wag stap AO na die een buitekamer en maak die
deur oop.
Verassing, verassing en nog 'n verassing - al die buitekamers is vol meubels wat uit die huis kom.
In die hofsaak is John skuldig bevind aan bedrog teenoor sy versekeringsmaatskappy en tot
gevangenisstraf gevonnis!
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Shaun Abrahams' appointment as NPA boss invalid - ConCourt
News24 | 13 August 2018
Justice Mbuyiseli Madlanga says President Zuma acted unconstitutionally in
pushing NDPP Mxolisi Nxasana out of office

ConCourt finds Abrahams' appointment as NPA boss unconstitutional and invalid
The Constitutional Court found on Monday that the appointment of National Prosecuting Authority
boss Shaun Abrahams was unconstitutional and invalid.
Justice Mbuyiseli Madlanga said former president Jacob Zuma's decision to terminate Abraham's
predecessor Mxolisi Nxasana position as the National Director of Public Prosecutions was an
abuse of power and that the Abrahams was a beneficiary of that abuse.
Thus the appointment of Abrahams was unconstitutional as well.
On December 8, 2017, the North Gauteng High Court in Pretoria previously declared former
president Jacob Zuma's conduct in the matter as unconstitutional.
Judge Dunstan Mlambo ordered President Cyril Ramaphosa in December 2017 - while he was still
deputy president - to appoint a new head of the NPA after the court declared the post vacant.
Mlambo ruled it would not be just for the former prosecutions boss Mxolisi Nxasana to be
reinstated and that due to his pending corruption case, Zuma was conflicted in appointing an
NDPP.
It was revealed in June that Ramaphosa was waiting for the Constitutional Court judgment on
Abrahams before making a decision on his position.
News24
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/news-and-analysis/shaun-abrahams-appointment-as-npa-bossinvalid--co
Why the SIU is investigating the Office of the State Attorney - Mike Masutha
Michael Masutha | 14 August 2018
Minister says concerns raised regarding the functioning of the state litigation
portfolio

Justice Minister further elaborates on the reason for the President’s proclamation
authorising Special Investigating Unit’s probe into the affairs of the Office of the
State Attorney
In the light of extensive media and general public interest shown in the recent issuing of a
proclamation by President Cyril Ramaphosa authorising the SIU to investigate allegations levelled
against the Office of the State Attorney by various parties, I have decided this morning to conduct
this media briefing together with two of my colleagues, Minister Aaron Motsoaledi, the Minister of
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Health and General Bheki Cele, the Minister of Police to further clarify the reasons for this
investigation.
As the Cabinet member responsible for the administration of justice, I have visited several public
and private entities within the Justice portfolio – including meeting with relevant professional
bodies - to appraise myself of various matters affecting the administration of justice in South
Africa. In the course of wide-ranging conversations I held with these entities, it became apparent
that a number of challenges exist that inhibit the effective administration of justice.
These include concerns raised at various fora regarding the functioning of the state litigation
portfolio under the control of the office of the State Attorney. As you may well be aware, the state
litigates primarily through this institution. Concerns were raised regarding alleged malpractices,
lack of professionalism, and suspicion of abuse of office towards unlawful ends, amongst others.
In addition, several departments and colleagues on numerous occasions expressed
disappointment in the manner in which some officials of the State Attorney’s Office handled their
matters resulting in unnecessary loss whether financial or otherwise.
Furthermore, complaints were raised regarding the commitment of the State Attorney towards
advancing gender and racial transformation of the legal profession in the manner in which it issued
state legal work, contrary to the claim in its reports that it had been exceeding its targets in this
regard.
Some colleagues, including the Ministers of Health and Police, who I have invited to be part of this
briefing today, have complained about the way in which their matters have been handled. This
includes non-timeous filing of court papers in litigation matters, undue and particularly exorbitant
unauthorised out of court settlements even in instances where such matters could have been
defended on behalf of the state, and apparent collusion between certain officials within the State
Attorney’s Office, private legal practitioners and real or fictitious litigants to defraud and conduct
other acts of irregular and corrupt activities against the State. This initiative is calculated to bring a
halt to these alleged practices in the provision of State legal services particularly in conducting
litigation for and against the State.
The allegations to be investigated as articulated in the proclamation include:
1. serious maladministration in connection with the affairs of the Office of the State Attorney;
2. improper or unlawful conduct by some employees or officials of the Office of the State Attorney;
3. unlawful appropriation or expenditure of public funds or property;
4. unlawful, irregular or unapproved acquisitive act, transaction, measure or practice having a
bearing upon State property;
5. intentional or negligent loss of public money or damage to public property;
6. contravention of the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act, 2004, and the;
7. unlawful or improper conduct which has caused or may cause serious harm to the interests of
the public.
The proclamation was gazetted last month. The investigation will help the Department of Justice to
lay to rest concerns that have been raised by members of the public, the legal fraternity and other
government departments regarding the functioning and conduct of some officials within the Office
of the State Attorney.
Where appropriate and in addition to the investigation by the SIU, disciplinary action as well as
criminal investigation will be initiated against alleged perpetrators to ensure that firm action is
taken to uproot corrupt activities.
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We therefore encourage anyone who can assist by providing useful information to avail
themselves to the SIU to assist in the investigation.
In addition to these interventions, I have, last year initiated, under the leadership of the current
CEO of Legal Aid South Africa as project manager, a review of the policy and legislative
framework governing the State Legal Services particularly the role of the office of the State
Attorney and other legal services in government.
This is intended to develop a new comprehensive and more effective system for the provision of
State legal services at all three spheres of government so as to enhance its efficiency,
effectiveness and professionalism. This in part is in response to the shortcoming I have already
identified earlier as well as findings and recommendations of the report of the Public Service
Commission and by other stakeholders regarding the functionality and performance of the Office
of the State Attorney.
Statement issued by Mukoni Ratshitanga, Department of Justice and Constitutional Development,
14 August 2018
http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politics/why-the-siu-is-investigating-the-office-of-the-sta

POLICE: INTERNATIONAL

• Oos-Duitsland
Stasi: Oos-Duitsland se Geheime Polisie: Saamgestel deur Philip Malherbe
Agtergrond
Na die 2de wêreldoorlog, is die verwoeste Duitsland (wat die oorlog begin en
verloor het) oopgekloof, en is as winsaandeel in twee verdeel tussen die
geallieerde magte. Wes-Duitsland (Federale Republiek van Duitsland), is
verdeel in 3 gebiede wat deur Frankryk, Engeland en Amerika beheer is. OosDuitsland is verdeel tussen Rusland en ander Oos-blok Kommunistiese lande.
Die doel hiermee was om Duitsland weer op te bou, asook om te verseker dat
hul nooit weer ‘n gevaar vir
wêreldvrede sou inhou nie.
In Oos-Duitsland, wat beheer is deur
die Oos-blok lande, almal proRussiese Unie, het die Staats Ministerie alias die Stasi
(samesmelting van die polisie en geheime diens) later
bekend gestaan as die mees effektiewe onderdrukte,
gehate intelligensie en geheime polisie wat ooit bestaan
het. Met die self opgestelde oorsig rol om “teen-staat
aktiwiteite” uit te roei en Westerse invloed, soos media,
musiek, rolprentbedryf te verhoed.
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Stasie was gesetel in Oos-Berlyn met ‘n uitgebreide kompleks in Berlyn-Lichtenberg asook kleiner
fasiliteite verspreid in die stede. Hul leuse was “Schild und Schwerf der Partel” (Skild en Swaard
van die Party), verwysend na die Sosialistiese Eenheid Party van Duitsland. Met die KGB as “Big
Brother” wat skakeloffisiere in al die Stasi kantore gehad het, was die tafel gedek vir onheil.
Ongelukkig het die Koue Oorlog posgevat tussen die twee groot moondhede, VSA en Rusland,
met die gevolg dat Wes- en Oos-Duitsland ontwikkel het as twee verskillende identiteite.
Aan die einde van die 2de wêreldoorlog, was daar meer as 9 miljoen (mil.) krygsgevangenes
“POW” (prisoners of war), wat aangehou is in ander lande, ongeveer 400,000 prisoniers
(moordenaars en werkers in strafkampe) asook hul oorlewende families wat die uithongering en
onmenslike toestande oorleef het. Dan was daar ook 8 mil. buitelandse ontwortelde persone,
meestal geforseerde arbeiders, insluitende meer as 10 mil. Duit sprekende vlugtelinge vanaf
ander lande.
Ontwikkeling van Wes-Duitsland
Na 1955 het Wes-Duitsland ‘n “Wirtschaftswunder” of ekonomiese wonderwerk ondervind en
uitgestyg om die mees vooruitstrewende ekonomie in Europa te wees. Wes-Duitsland het
vriendskapsbande met die VSA, Frankryk, en Israel aangeknoop, en het ook aangesluit by NATO
(Noord-Atlantiese Verdrag Organisasie), asook die Europese Ekonomiese Gemeenskap (later die
Europese Unie).
As kompensasie het die VSA intellektuele Duitse eiendom en patente gekonfiskeer, en dit
aangewend om hul eie industrieë uit te brei. Vir twee jaar na die oorlog het hulle daadwerklike
programme van stapel gestuur om die mees gevorderde tegnologie en wetenskap aan te wend.
Gedurende hierdie tydperk kon Duitsland geen industriële navorsing van stapel stuur nie.
Duisende van Duitsland se beste wetenskaplikes het in die VSA hul werk voortgesit.

Noemenswaardig was “operasie “paperclip” ‘n geheime
program waar meer as 1,600 Duitse wetenskaplikes,
ingenieurs en tegnikusse (baie was voormalige Nazi-leiers) met
hul families, waaronder Wernher von Braun en sy V-2 vuurpylontwikkeling span, gewerf is om tussen 1945 en 1959
navorsing in die VSA te verrig. Die program ontleen sy naam
aan die feit dat papier skuifnaalde aan die lêers van die vuurpyl
wetenskaplikes geheg is vir uitkenning. Vier van die Duitse
wetenskaplikes het dan ook die hoogste NASA medaljes
ontvang. Een van hulle Wernher von Braun was die hoof
argitek om die eerste mens in ‘n wentelbaan om die aarde en
op die maan te land.
1.2
Ontwikkeling in Oos-Duitsland
Rusland se rol in Duitsland se oorwinning gedurende die 2de
wêreldoorlog word as die nasie se grootste oomblik ooit beskou. Daar is egter ‘n ander storie – die
massa verkragting deur Sowjet soldate van Duitse vroue en meisies gedurende die laaste dae van
die oorlog. Volledige dagboeke van Russiese soldate het inligting openbaar, nieteenstaande die
Russiese militêre opdrag teen enige byhou van dagboeke, wat as ‘n sekuriteitsrisiko beskou is. Al
die massa verkragtings was in vergelding vir die Duitse soldate se verkragtings terwyl hul in
Rusland was en doodmaak van vroue en kinders. Weens die veneriese siektes wat uitgebreek het
onder die soldate, was die Duitse bevelvoerders verplig om bordele te vestig in alle verowerde
gebiede.
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Met die Russiese weermag se dade wat toegeneem het in Duitsland het van die vroue hulself en
hul kinders doodgemaak om die massa verkragting te ontsnap. Nieteenstaande wetgewing in
Duitsland dat aborsies onwettig was het baie vroue aansoek vir aborsies gedoen. Oos-Duitse
vroue en meisies wat verkrag is (baie herhaaldelik), het enorme trauma ondervind en is nooit
ontlont nie.
Rusland self het meer as 2,200 Duitse spesialiste met hul families (wat op meer as 6,000 persone
te staan gekom het) “gewerf” met gewere teen die kop om navorsing in Rusland te verrig. Die
hoofdoel was om ‘n militêre voorsprong in die lugruim op te bou. Rusland het ook as vergoeding
van die oorlog, miljoene Rande se industriële en landbou toerusting na Rusland uitgevoer. Dit
tesame met die verlies van so baie jong soldate, die ontwrigte besighede en vervoerstelsels en die
oorlogsvergoeding wat Rusland opgeëis het, het alles meegehelp dat veral, Oos-Duitsland verarm
het.

Met die sosialistiese kommunistiese bestuur is Oos-Duitsland se kultuur en politiek verder
doodgewurg deur streng sensuur. Desnieteenstaande het Oos-Duitse veral op sportgebied
uitgeblink in fietsry, gewigstoot, gimnastiek, atletiek, boks, ysskaats en wintersport. Jare later is
daar egter uitgevind dat baie van die prestasies moontlik was deur onwettige steroïdes te gebruik.
Die sukses van die sportsterre was ook toe te skryf aan die identifisering van jong talentvolle skool
kinders tussen 6 en10 jaar wat dan verder ontwikkel is, deur op sport te fokus.
Na 10 jaar van relatiewe kalmte, het spanning begin opbou in 1958. Aan die einde van 1961 het
daar alreeds 3 mil. vlugtelinge van Oos-Duitsland na Wes-Duitsland gevlug. Gedurende1961het
die kommunistiese staat van Oos-Duitsland begin om ‘n muur met doringdraad bo-op, te bou
tussen Oos- en Wes-Berlyn. Die amptelike doel van die
muur was om die “fascistiese” vlugtelinge van die Weste
toegang tot Oos Duitsland te weier.
Toegang tot Wes Duitsland kon daarna net by 12
kontrolepunte verkry word, dan ook slegs diplomate en
ander staatsamptenare indien hul goedkeuring van die
Oos-Duitse soldate ontvang het. Die Oos-Duitse kant
van die muur is bewaak deur soldate, toegerus met
soekligte, wreedaardige honde, pootjiedraad verbind
met masjiengewere en alle vlugtelinge is op sig
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doodgeskiet. Die gevolg was dat 171 vlugtelinge gedood is. Meer as 5,000 het daarin gelaag om
deur te kom, deur oor die doringdraad te klim, te kruis dmv lugballonne en deur rioolpype.
Doelstellings van Stasi
Nou het dit nie meer oor totalitêre heerskappy van die oortuigde kommunis gegaan nie, maar oor
mense vir wie die onderskeid tussen feit en fiksie en waar en onwaar, nie meer bestaan het nie;
hul hooftaak was gefokus op plaaslike politieke waarneming, om sosiale kontrole op die
gemeenskap (intern) uit te voer asook en buitelandse spioenasie (ekstern) te bedryf, hoofsaaklik
dmv ’n netwerk van gemeenskapslede en agente wat as beriggewers gewerf is. Teenstand is
sonder genade onderdruk dmv hul geheime program van “aggressie deur sameswering”.
proporsioneel tot die bevolking in Oos-Duitsland het Stasi (meer as 2 miljoen persone op sy boeke
– meer as 12 % van Oos-Duitsland se populasie), meer agente gehad wat vir hulle gewerk het as
die KGB, CIA, of Hitler se Gestapo (13,500 offisiere).
•

•
•
•
•
•

Om alle opposisie te beveg via overte (openlik) en koeverte (heimlik) aksies insluitende
sielkundige afbreking van andersdenkendes (“Zersetzung”- letterlik beteken dit verrotting).
Aanvanklik is arrestasies en marteling nie oorweeg nie aangesien dit as te wreed en
onmenslik beskou is, later, egter, is duisende andersdenkendes in strafkampe gestop,
vervolg en veroordeel en gedood;
sielkundige afbreking was geag meer aanvaarbaar met die voordeel dat dit nie sou lei tot
provokasie en aktiewe teenstand nie. Juis omdat hul nie bewus sou wees wat die oorsaak
van hul probleme is nie.
die ontbloting van swakpunte (sosiaal, emosioneel of fisies) wat aangewend kon word om
druk op enige “andersdenkende” uit te oefen, bv. op huwelik, kriminele oortreders, gevalle
van alkoholisme, gebruik van dwelms, publieke profiel, om hulle sosiaal te isoleer;
grootskaalse veldtog van disinformasie;
bewaking van regerings geboue, met behulp van 120 mm mortiere, 85 mm & 100 mm
teen-tenk wapens, ZU-23 lugafweer gewere; gepantserde voertuie en helikopters;
kriminele oortreders is in tronke aangehou;

Na die opkoms van die Oos-Duitse
gemeenskap
in
1953
teen
die
ondemokratiese Russiese regering het die
Stasi
(Oos-Duitse
geheime
polisie
gerugsteun deur die KGB) ‘n spioenasie
netwerk van stapel gestuur, om enige
publieke onrus hok te slaan. Op sy hoogte
punt het die Stasi ‘n beriggewer vir elke 60
mense gehad, teen 1989 die hoogste in die geskiedenis; sistematiese agtervolging, gerugsteun
deur brutale fisiese onderdrukking. Gevangenes in strafkampe vir “politieke oortreders” wat
onderhewig was aan mishandeling (insluitende marteling) het voortgeduur tot en met 1970,
waarna die Stasi gepoog het om ‘n meer gematigde internasionale front voor te hou. Daarna het
die onderdrukking van die aktiviste meer subtiel plaasgevind. Hul doelstelling was om groepe en
die lewe van individue te ontwrig tot sodat hul
aktivisme oneffektief sou raak, of heeltemal beëindig
sou word. Die oogmerk was om ongestoorde media
dekking te lewer wat negatiewe publieke blootstelling
moes verhoed.
2.1
Modus Operandi
Ontwrigting van private en familie lewe;
Saakbeskadiging van eiendom en voertuie;
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Veroorsaak konflik tussen die gemeenskap met onware bewerings van politiek, geld, en
persoonlike (seksuele) verhoudings;
Verhinder teenstand en sabotasie - deur beriggewers in eie geledere te werf;
Isolering van groeperinge - deur valse gerugte te versprei rondom onaanvaarbare optredes en
politieke sienings;
Laat groot bestellings onder ‘n vals naam aflaai;
Inwin van inligting deur beriggewer intelligensie, om elke persoon in ‘n groep se rol te identifiseer,
Watter take hul moes uitvoer, watter verhoudings was daar tussen die verkillende persone en wie
het saam met wie ommegang;
Beriggewers is dan afgesien van die inwin van inligting ook aangewend om die groepe se
aktiwiteite te saboteer;
Koeverte operasies is dikwels aangevul met overte observasie ten einde die teiken bewus te maak
dat hy/sy in die visier was van Stasi.
Onmiddellik het dit in die meeste gevalle ‘n gevoel van onsekerheid en vervolgingswaan laat
posvat. Taktiek het ingesluit ondervraging, gereëlde stop en deursoekings, snaakse geluide op
telefoonlyne, verdagte besoeke by werkplekke om die kollegas en hoofde agterdogtig te maak het
rakende die polisie se belangstelling in sekere persone;
Opsetlik vals gerugte te versprei, aangesien dit die goedkoopste en mees effektiewe manier was
om individuele en groepe te diskwalifiseer;
Individuele is sistematies ondermyn om sodoende die kwaliteit van die lewe (beide in die werkplek
en sosiaal) te vernietig. Dit is bewerkstellig deur lasterlike gerugte te versprei, wat probleme by die
werk veroorsaak het. Gerugte en inligting betreffende onaanvaarbare politieke oogmerke,
onaanvaarbare gedrag, o.a. dat hulle moontlik beriggewers mag wees, wat deurgevoer is aan hul
hoofde en sosiale kringe, gebaseer op ware feite, maar heel dikwels geloofwaardige onwaarhede
wat moeilik of onmoontlik was om te weerlê;
Alle inligting is bekom vanaf individue en die staat (medies, skool, polisie, intelligensie en eiendom
verslae);
Gedurende ondervraging van verdagtes is hul sitplekke met katoen doeke bedek om die sweet op
te vang. Die doek is daarna in ‘n glashouer bewaar met die verdagte se besonderhede daarop.
Tydens Inbrake by verdagtes se huise is gebruikte onderklere verwyder met hul liggaamsgeur
daarop en ook bewaar. Indien verdagtes
opgespoor moes word is bloedhonde gebruik
om dmv hul reuk op te spoor;
Infiltrasie van die weermag
Teeninsurgensie in die departement van
ekonomie en teen-sabotasie en spioenasie;
Analisering van vullis afval vir enige verdagte
Westerse kos en of ander materiaal;
Dmv geheime overte (openlik) en koeverte
(heimlik) aksies insluitende sielkundige afbreking van die gemeenskap;
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Familielede en vriende is in die proses met vrug aangewend, of deur afpersing, of oorreding dat
iemand mag seerkry of opgesluit kan word, fisiese arrestasies, visentering op straat, verspreiding
van vals gerugte van afknouery by die werk, aanranding deur Stasi-lede in burgerdrag waarna die
teiken deur vriende en bure vermy word;
Stasi se agente is opgelei en aangestel by alle groot industriële fabrieke, waarna kameras en
afluisterapparate versteek is. Agente is ook geplaas by woonstelblokke, skole, universiteite,
hospitale en hotelle wat hul moes monitor. Beriggewers was orals – hotel personeel, dokters,
verpleegsters, onderwysers, bus- en trein kondukteurs, huurmotorbestuurders;
Inligting is aangewend om mense te verdeel en wantroue te skep. Afpersing was ook aan die orde
van die dag;
Beriggewers was nie net aangewend om groepaktiwiteite te saboteur nie, maar ook om
intelligensie rakende individue en groepe in te win. Vermelde intelligensie is aangewend om
vriendskappe en aktiwiteite te evalueer en as basis te dien vir beplanning van operasies – min
inligting is egter aangewend.
Die vraag kan tereg gevra word waarom Stasi al die inligting van die mense bymekaar wou
maak?
Volgens die Duitse historikus Hubertus Knabe was die hoofdoel om kontrole oor die gemeenskap
uit te oefen. Stasi wou weet wie is wie; en wat die mense dink. Hulle was nie bereid om die kans
te vat dat iemand moontlik teen die huidige regering sou optree nie. Hulle wou dus vooruit weet
wat mense dink, die mees belangrikste stuk gereedskap om die mense te onderdruk waar
diktatorskap aanwesig was.
Effektiwiteit van Stasi
Nieteenstaande hul eindelose monitering van die gemeenskap was hul taak om “alles te ontdek
van almal” net nie uitvoerbaar nie;
Hulle was oorweldig deur die volume van inligting en kon hulle dit nie behoorlik verwerk nie, terwyl
die meeste informasie niks werd was en dus nie behoorlik aangewend kon word nie; (lêers het
agterna nuttelose informasie aangedui, bv. “waar Comrade Gisela haar strykplank gestoor het....
en hoeveel maal Comrade Armin sy vuilgoed uitgesit het”;
Baie beriggewers is ontbloot a.g.v. swak opleiding en voorbereiding. By ‘n sekere vergadering wat
beriggewers moes dek (hulle het nie van mekaar geweet nie) was hulle baie opsigtelik en stel
hulle toe voor met die selfde naam;
Nieteenstaande hul uitstaande tegniese vaardighede en konstante insameling van inligting, was
hul verwerking daarvan eenvoudig en teen ‘n slakkepas om dit metodies op papier vas te pen, te
liasseer, en dit in kaste te stoor;
Persone wat agtervolg is het gou agtergekom dat die agtervolgers kort geskeerde hare, nooit
denim broeke of tekkies aangehad nie, wat altyd probeer foto’s neem en is gearresteer deur
persone wat in wit sedan voertuie gery het. Vermelde voertuie het ook naby hul woonplekke
geparkeer en hul wonings ure dopgehou;
Alhoewel Stasi in baie gevalle suksesvol was om individue en groepe te verlam, kon hulle dit nie
klein kry dat groepe baie keer kan funksioneer sonder leiers of rangorde. Hulle het gereeld
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informele hiërargie verkeerd vertolk – en dan persone teiken wat die meeste praat, of wat die
meeste take aanvat, sonder die besef dat groepe kan funksioneer sonder om uitmekaar te val;
Hul teiken was onrealisties, Stasi personeel van 91,000 moes 16.4 miljoen mense moes dophou
(1 per 146 mense) was nie in staat om die opstand gedurende 1989 te voorsien en te verhoed,
wat tot hul val gelei het;
2.3
Ander groot projekte waarby die Stasi betrokke was:
soortgelyke geheime polisie in ander Afrika lande gevestig;
Militêre opleiding (gevegskuns, ontplofbare stowwe (saboteurs)) aan ander lande (Sirië, SuidJemen en Kuba) en verskeie Afrika lande verskaf (inkluis van die 1976 onlustemakers van die
RSA), Egipte (Anwar Sadat het alle kontak in 1976 met Oos-Duitsland verbreek), Angola,
Mosambiek, Uganda en Ghana (waar pres. Kwame Nkrumah se bewind later deur ‘n militêre
staatsgreep omvêrgewerp is).
Verskeie “sleepers” (dormante agente) is na verskeie Westerse lande ontplooi, die mees
invloedryke saak is gevoer deur Gűnter Guilaume wat die val teweeggebring het van kanselier
Willy Brandt in 1974, nadat hy lank ‘n dormante agent was, geaktiveer was en daarin geslaag het
om as ‘n senior assistent van pres. Brandt aangestel is en alles oor laasgenoemde se politieke en
private lewe te rapporteer;
‘n Bordeel het beide mans en vroue vanaf Westerse lande in lokvalle gelei, daar is veral op
getroude mans en homoseksuele gekonsentreer;
Finansiële, logistieke bystand aan die terroriste groepe, bv. Bader-Meinhof, “Red Army Faction”
(RAF) in Wes-Duitsland gedurende 1970s en 1980s, Abū, “Palastine Liberation Organization” en
Libië.
Groot bedrae geld is aan neo-Nazi groepe in die Weste gekanaliseer om die Weste te
diskrediteer; private gehuurde bankkluise is oopgebreek en gestroop; roof en diefstal het
plaasgevind vanuit museums, private staatsbeheerde geboue, ateljees, en paleise. Items het
ingesluit: kosbare beeldhouwerke, skilderstukke, juwele, goud,
silwer, porselein,
seëlversamelings, manuskripte en ander kosbare items wat aan Westerse kopers verkoop is om
die onwerkbare kommunistiese ideologie te befonds;
3. Sielkundige afbreking tegnieke het die volgende ingesluit
Inbrake by verdagtes se huise en subtiele manipulering van private eiendom, bv. rondskuif van
meubels, foto’s, skilderye, koffie en tee omruil in houers en omruil van medisyne, verandering van
muurhorlosies se wysers verandering van wekkers se alarm tye;
Beskadiging van eiendom & voertuie (sny van bande);
Smeerveldtogte deur vervalste foto’s of dokumente aan naasbestaandes; valse veroordeling,
uitlokking, ondermyning, raaiselagtige oproepe, onsmaaklike voorwerpe in pakkies wat aan
persone se vroue soos vibrerende seks-speelgoed;
In die meeste gevalle het die slagoffers geen idee gehad dat Stasi betrokke was nie en was onder
die indruk dat hul besig is om van hul kop af te gaan, in baie gevalle het dit tot senu ineenstortings
en selfmoord gelei;
Een van die voordele van die treitering deur Stasi was die feit dat hul alles heel geloofwaardig kon
ontken.
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Gevolge op gemeenskap
Baie het hulle onderwerp aan die druk van Stasi en het geestelik gebreek, waarna hulle alle
belangstelling in die politieke en sosiale aktiwiteite verloor; daarna het hulle daarop gekonsentreer
om so min weerstand as moontlik te opper;
In die proses het baie mense dit ontgeld en kry vandag nog swaar om trauma en kroniese geestes
gedragspatrone te verwerk.
Hoe het gemeenskap druk hanteer?
Ondersteuning van vriende en ander aktiviste was van kardinale belang – met vermelde groepe
wat self hul druk gedeel het en verstaan het, kon hul openlik praat oor hul vrese, agterdog en hul
behoeftes – dan het hul idees gedeel om die druk te verwerk. Dit het gehelp om vertroue te
versterk. As ‘n groep het hulle ook planne gemaak indien iemand vermoed het dat hul agtervolg
word, waar om skuiling in veilige huise te soek of wie sou vir die kinders sorg indien hul
gearresteer word of net ‘n wegbreek nodig gehad het;
Op ‘n wyer vlak was die solidariteit tussen die groepe ‘n belangrike faktor in hul oorlewing en
vryheid om aktief te bly. Vermelde groepe het stewige verhoudings gebou waarop hul kon steun.
Kleiner dorpe en op die platteland wat nie netwerke gehad het nie was maklike prooi vir die Stasi.
Die netwerke het openlik die moontlikheid van agtervolging en arrestasies bespreek en hoe om dit
te hanteer. Die moeilikste was om nie paranoïes te raak nie (juis omdat die moontlikheid bestaan
het dat een van die groeplede ‘n beriggewer was). Dus het hul te alle tye gestreef na ‘n veilige
middeweg met die logiese teenmaatreëls, om nie die groep terug te hou met uiterste
sekuriteitsmaatreëls wat die groep se werk sou vertraag nie;
Deel van hul werksaamhede om Stasi se bedreiging die hoof te bied, en hoe om dit te hanteer,
was om die groep te evalueer en hul werksaamhede te analiseer om nuwe lede te hanteer.
Sommige leunstoel kritici mag moontlik van mening wees dat vermelde geheimhouding tog nie
sou slaag teen die magtige Stasi nie. Die groepe wat wel hul ervarings gedeel het was van mening
dat groepe wat koevert geopereer het, het brutale behandeling van Stasi ontvang, terwyl die wat
openlik met hul werksaamhede voorgegaan het, was slegs blootgestel aan agtervolging en
sabotasie deur beriggewers, terwyl hulle kon voortgaan met hul lewe in ‘n sekere mate. Sodra ‘n
groep blootgestel was aan uitermatige druk, was hulle gewoonlik in ‘n goeie posisie om
ondersteuning vanaf ander groepe en die Wes Duitse pers te mobiliseer;
Sodra ‘n moontlike beriggewer in die groep geïdentifiseer is, was een van die moontlike opsies
om nie enige opmerklike aksies te neem nie. Daar is dan oorgegaan om ‘n taakspan saam te stel
wat dan ‘n in diepte ondersoek sou loods om vas te stel of hul agterdog enige meriete het, voordat
hul ‘n onskuldige persoon sou “brand”. Oordeelkundig moes hul dan die agtergrond van die
verdagte, die persoon se familie, vriende enige konnotasie met ander groepe vasstel, bevestiging
verkry van dat die persoon se adres en werksplek, opvolg met agtergrond inligting, het die
persoon wel opgegroei in die tuisdorp wat hy beweer, vorige werke en persone wie hom ken. Dit
kon werk - tensy vermelde persoon wel deur Stasi gewerf was met ‘n soliede dekking storie. Die
ander sy van die storie was dat indien daar nie klinkklare bewyse gevind kon word nie en die
persoon word “gebrand”, hulle ‘n onskuldige persoon te na gekom het.
Wat gee aanleiding tot Stasi se einde?
Werwing van agente het na 1986 het al hoe moeiliker geword, onrus onder die bevolking het
toegeneem, en sosialisme het veroorsaak dat die ekonomie drasties verswak het;
Die Kommuniste het enorme druk ondervind met groot getalle Oos-Duitsers wat deurgeglip het na
Wes-Duitsland, onwettig en wettig deur grensbeheer. Het veral van Hongarye deurgedring nadat
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hulle hul grense met Oos-Duitsland oopgestel het, waar alhoemeer ontsnaproetes gerealiseer
het. Dan het daar ook ‘n groot aantal Oos-Duitsers besluit om “Wir bleiben hier!” hier te bly,
en die wêreld vir Stasi so moeilik as moontlik te maak;
Onluste het alhoemeer toegeneem in die hoofstad van Oos-Duitsland met 70,000 mense wat
vreedsaam betoog het, ‘n week later het 120,000 mense betoog, ‘n week daarna 350,000 uit die
stad se populasie van 530,000.
Grootskaalse vreedsame demonstrasies teen die
Oos-Duitse regering (wat alhoemeer blootstelling
in die Westerse pers gekry het) het aanleiding tot
die val van Berlyn se muur gegee. Die
gemeenskap het die St. Nicholas-kerk in Leipzig
volgepak met tien duisende lede van die publiek,
wat buite die kerk saamgedrom het. Dit was in
teenkanting teen die regering se opdragte teen
enige vorm van stakings, wat gepaard gegaan het
teen die blatante ignorering van die gewapende
militêre magte op elke straathoek. Hulle het deur
die strate gemarsjeer met kerse terwyl hulle
gedreunsang het “:: "Wir sind das Volk! Keine
Gewalt!", ons as een gemeenskap is teen geweld.
Dit was die begin van die einde.
Gedurende November 1989 het honderde Oosen Wes-Duitsers die muur begin afbreek. Stasi
was nog in beheer en het met die afvalliges
probeer onderhandel.
In verskeie dorpe het gissings ontstaan dat Stasi besig is om hul lêers te vernietig. Dit is bevestig
met rook, vuur en vertrekkende trokke. Die gemeenskap het hul na die Stasi kantore gehaas om
vernietiging te stop en die kantore betrek en wagte gepos om die argiewe te bemaak.
Vereeniging
Na die val van die Berlynse muur, het die Duitse parlement ontdek dat groot somme geld verdwyn
het, nadat die Oos-Duitse regering dit na die Oostenrykse biljoenêr Martin Schaff (wat self ‘n
beriggewer was), oorgeplaas het wat daarna Stasi agente in diens begin neem het.
Na die Vereeniging van Duitsland op 3 Okt. 1990
het die nuwe regering met die dilemma gesit om die
persoonlike lêers op wie daar deur hul
medeburgers gespioeneer is, te openbaar of nie.
Dié daarteen het die beskerming teen privaatheid
aangevoer, ander het vergelding gevrees, ander
het gevoel almal was aan een of ander misdaad
skuldig was – die minister van buitelandse sake se
opinie was dat daar slegs twee individue onskuldig
was en dit was nuutgebore babas en alkoholiste.
Aan die einde van die dag is beslis dat individue hul
lêers mag besigtig.
Optrede en vervolging van Stasi
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Gedurende 1992 is beslis dat alle lêers ge-de-klasifiseer sal word en dat individue afdrukke kon
maak en dat lêers aan die pers ook vrygestel sal word indien die individue nie onder 18 jr. oud
was nie. Daarna het groepe begin om oortreders op te spoor en aan te kla – klagtes kon egter
ingedien word, slegs indien kriminele oortredings bewys kon word. Een van die hoë profiel
oortreders wat gearresteer en aangekla is was Erich Mielke wat 6 jaar tronkstraf opgelê is, Eric
Honeker is ook skuldig bevind en toegelaat om by die huis te sterf aan kanker.
Die proses om deels vernietigende lêers te herwin is ook van stapel gestuur. Van die lêers wat nie
gesnipper is nie is slegs in twee geskeur. In 1995 is daar begin om van die gesnipperde lêers te
herwin. Daarna is rekenaar data herwinning gebruik
.
Daar is ook met ‘n proses begin om die waardevolle
besittings wêreldwyd te herwin en aan die regmatige
eienaars terug te besorg.
Die Stasi Hoofkantoor is in ‘n museum omskep.
Irmraut Holitzer wat in beheer van die museum was,
het heel toevallig ‘n nota van Stasi ontdek wat
aangetoon het dat haar man se telefoon afgeluister
is, wat bevestig het dat Stasi orals teenwoordig was.
Dit het net weereens bevestig dat die opoffering om
die muur te laat val, als die moeite werd was. Indien Stasi wat vir die Kommunistiese Party gewerk
het, toegelaat was om hul onmenslike taak voort te sit, sou die val van die muur geen betekenis
gehad het.
Bronne:
• Arendt, H. The Origins of Totalitarianism.
• Stasi Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
• https://www.dw.com/en/whos-still...secret-police-east-germans...stasi.
• https://www.britannica.com/topic/Stasi
• http://www.maxhertzberg.co.uk/background/politics/stasi-tacti
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/artwork-looted-by-stasi-to-be-traced-rh7wtw6k2
• https://www.history.com/topics/cold-war/berlin-wall
• http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/germany_insideout/east1.shtm
• https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-32529679

DEFENCE: INTERNATIONAL

• Democratic Republic of Congo: Jim Hooper
Don’t think the life of a war correspondent isn’t without its ups and downs. Not to mention damned
inconvenient at times. For example, my wife and I had plans for a weekend in Paris, when just two
hours before heading to the airport the message popped up on my screen. We have a flight to
Kinshasa Monday morning. Are you interested?
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For the Africa-uninitiated, Kinshasa is the capital of the amusingly-monikered Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC), née Zaire, née Belgian Congo, née Congo Free State, née whatever the locals
called it before the Belgians showed up – and where Joseph Conrad set “The horror! The horror!”
in The Heart of Darkness. It was also where President Laurent Kabila, that bon-vivant and onetime chum of Ché Guervara, had recently overthrown the world’s gold medal kleptocrat, President
Mobutu Sese Seko, whose aid skimming, mining kick-backs and outright thievery gave him a
personal fortune exceeding the country’s $5 billion national debt. The celebrations were barely
over, however, before newly un-elected President-for-Life Laurent Kabila was in a bar fight with
the next presidential hopefuls.
It all started because of a little misunderstanding with the Tutsis whom Big Daddy Kabila (BDK)
had cynically used against Mobutu the year before. In return for chopping lots of people into
teensie-weensie pieces, he’d promised them settlement rights. But most folks around there are
scared stiff of the Tutsis, so just to keep things tidy, Kabila kicked ‘em out after all their hard work.
A pretty touchy lot to begin with, this really pissed ‘em off. They were joined by a seedy bunch of
self-styled “Progressives”, who, in a bit of theatre no one took seriously, were proclaiming their
admiration for George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and the American Constitution.
These fellows, democrats down to their machete tips, were Mobutu mobsters in the old days and
hadn’t appreciated seeing their platinum AMEX cards scissored when the new guy rode into town.
So, after contemplating the mountains of diamonds and gold littering the landscape, figured, what
the heck, if ol’ Mobutu and BDK could do it then they might as well give it a shot. But democrats,
don’t forget. Well, okay, greedy democrats. (If the UN, aid organizations and other earnest dogooders had done their homework, they’d have discovered that “democrat” actually translates into
“you-got-it-I-want-it-hand-it-over” for the region’s many champions of human rights.)
Just to give themselves a spot of martial credibility, the rebels had hired a few mercenaries from
Morocco and Burkino Faso, plus the “White Eagles”, a gang of low-class, out-of-work Serbian
gunslingers who, ironically enough, had been used by Kabila in his democratic struggle against
themselves. From the depths of the Angolan bush, Jonas Savimbi, who didn’t like Big Daddy too
much for cutting off his arms supply lines, also loaned them a few of his expensive South African
mercs to help with planning. Which meant that Big Daddy, in a game of one-upmanship, had to
hire his own band of merry mercs, in this case the black and white South Africans of Executive
Outcomes. To complicate things even further, Uganda, Rwanda, and Sudan declared their support
for the rebels, while the governments of Namibia, Zimbabwe, and Chad came in on the side of
Kabila.
(I hope this make sense to you, ‘cause it still confuses the hell out of me.)
The world’s media - to include the deeply insightful CNN - were gathering in the capital, and the
pithy reports issuing from their hotel balconies told you they were right on top of the story. (“Mark
Rugged is in Kinshasa now. Mark, can you tell us what’s happening there?” “Well, Barb, as you
can see behind me, the streets of Kinshasa are busy with shoppers going about their daily lives...”)
Your little ol’ World’s Most Dangerous Places reporter, however, had an inside line. The message
that popped up on my screen came from the Pretoria office of Executive Outcomes, the world’s
pre-eminent – “We’ll keep YOU in the driver’s seat!” – private military company, which I’d covered
in Sierra Leone. No one had an inkling about EO’s involvement as trainers and combat leaders,
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and sure as hell no other journalist was likely to get the access that I was being offered. It was
scoop time. Paris would have to wait. My bride sighed understandingly.
Alighting at Johannesburg, I was sped to Lanseria, where I bumped into a few acquaintances from
Sierra Leone and my days covering the Border War in Namibia. But this was a “low profile
deployment”, so we didn’t recognize each other. One hour stretched to two, then three, when EO’s
new boss slipped into the chair next to mine. “You can’t go,” he said. Huh? “Yeah, we were going
to take a SABC film crew up, but someone shot her mouth off, the papers got wind of it, and now
we’re spread all over the front page.” So? “So, our client is so pissed off, he won’t allow us to bring
up any press people now.” At which point I watched helplessly as the others sidled towards the
waiting airplane. “We’ll try to get you up there later in the week,” he said unconvincingly. I wanted
to cry.
For the next week I hunkered down at my old friend Bernie Ley’s house, staying within earshot of
the telephone. You might think that waiting next to a swimming pool with a cold beer isn’t bad duty,
but when we freelancers go charging off it’s with the expectation that at the end of the day the
revenues from selling the story will exceed what we spent to get it. Oh, sure, we’re idealists and all
that, out there risking our lives to bring you the Truth and stuff, but we’re also good capitalists who
do it for the kicks and a bit of bread. The more the better. So, when I rang EO’s office for an
update, I became even more depressed. In a surprisingly clever move, the rebels had used a
captured Boeing 727 to attack Kitona, a small airstrip southwest of Kinshasa. With Kitona in their
hands, the rebels airlifted more troops and began advancing on the capital, sending Kabila’s boys
hoofing it for safer venues.
The latest was that the rebels had surrounded the airport at Kinshasa. The Zimbabwean Air Force
had come to the rescue, running air strikes just off the ends of the runways, and tanks sent by the
Angolan government were squishing the bad guys – oops, I mean democrats – underfoot. The
fighting was intense, the guys I saw board my flight were stuck in the middle of it, and Kabila was
still keeping all the media locked their hotel. (“Mark Rugged is in Kinshasa. Mark, can you tell us
what’s happening there now?” “Well, Barb, as you can see behind me, the streets of Kinshasa are
deserted.” “Thanks for that, Mark. And now turning to the Monica Lewinsky story...” “I’m gonna say
this one more time: I did not have sexual relations with that ... click.”) Damn, damn, damn! By the
end of the week the rebels were retreating and Big Daddy’s boys were scouring Kinshasa for
infiltrators. Men, women, kids, it didn’t matter. If they had a funny Tutsi accent they were history.
Some they just shot. Others they burned alive. A few they ate. Really.
“Hey, boet,” the EO office manager says down the ‘phone, “get your bags packed, we’re sending a
flight up to Lubumbashi tomorrow.” And the next day I’m on a silver Sabreliner flown by a
bombastic American soldier-of-fortune from New Jersey, who must have tipped the scales at
something over 350 pounds. I’ll call him Slim. Slim and the chunky co-pilot, a South African
surgeon on a jolly sabbatical as EO’s medical officer, are up front and three more of us scrunched
in the back between boxes of food and medical supplies. Across from me is Slim’s American
mechanic, Bubba, who appears offended by life in general and stares resentfully at the ceiling.
The other passenger is Arthur Walker, whom I’d heard about since my first faltering steps covering
the wars of southern Africa. The holder of more serious medals than you could shake a stick at,
this former SAAF chopper pilot should have had the chiselled jaw and narrowed eyes of a Texas
lawman. He didn’t, but I’ll call him Wyatt Earp anyway. So, there we are, Slim, Doc Holliday,
Wyatt, Bubba and your reporter, heading for the gunfight at the OK Corral.
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Or so I thought.
Most of my African war zones have been reached after days of being shaken to pieces in captured
Russian trucks or rattley old Land Rovers crawling along dirt tracks in low gear. Let me tell you
that a twin-engined little number like the Sabreliner is better. We streaked over South Africa and
Zambia at something like 30,000 feet and 500 mph, then began to descend. There on the horizon
was Lubumbashi and the long runway built in the quieter days of colonial rule. Slim radioed the
tower for landing instructions. The message came back to make a low pass for identification. For
all his size and irritating bombast, Slim had a handle on his Sabreliner. He rolled in, dropped the
nose, and screamed down one side of the airstrip. Half-a-dozen trucks squatted along its length.
They weren’t taking any chances on getting surprised with another Kitona-style surprise attack, no
sirree. Anti-aircraft guns tracked us. Or would have if the crews had been awake. We circled until
someone woke the drivers to move their trucks. I could see straight-away that this was a seriously
professional African army. Those rebels had better watch out.
We shut down next to a Russian four-engined Ilyushin Il-76 cargo plane. First stop was the Hotel
Karavia, where we checked in behind the hungover Russian flight crew, then headed down the
potholed road to a walled villa where the EO guys had taken up residence. Once through the steel
gate (“Will someone wake up the bloody guard”), there was a certain down-at-the-heels charm
about the place. The lawns were burned to a frazzle, the stucco was peeling, and bougainvillea
vines threatened to rip the roof off. A swimming pool with dead frogs floating on a few inches of
green scum dominated the terrace. A large cage at the back of the garden held two rare pygmy
chimpanzees saved from the locals’ stew pot. One, a sweet-natured grandmother, loved grooming
anyone who came near her. Oscar, the feisty young male, had his own way of showing interest like leaping up against the wire and doing his level best to wank on you. For a second I
desperately wished Mark Rugged was here in his brand-new safari suit, talking to Barb back in
New York. “As you can see behind me, Barb...”
Inside, worn furniture and coffee tables overflowed with much-thumbed girlie, biker, tattoo and
Soldier of Fortune magazines. Then there were the tools of the trade: stacks of ammunition boxes
and brand-new Kalashnikovs lying across neatly arranged combat webbing and rucksacks, all
ready for instant donning. The ops room, jammed with radios and wallpapered with maps, was the
sanctum sanctorum of Carlos, EO’s intelligence officer, a tall and cynical chum from Sierra Leone.
Seeing him and the others was sort of like a college reunion, and over beer and barbecue we
swapped tall tales. “I’ll ask John Numbe, our DRC liaison, to organize an interview with Kabila
tomorrow,” said Ricardo, the senior guy. (Lest you’re wondering, no EO names here are real. That
was part of the deal. Anyone outside that circle, however – such as John Numbe, for example – is
fair game.)
Back at the Karavia I dove from the path of stampeding ladies bidding for Slim’s attention.
Greeting them with avuncular familiarity, Slim patted a steatopygious bottom or two and promised
to invite them to a scholarly seminar in due season. The chorus of, “Sleem, Sleem, moi, moi,” was
diverted by the Russian flight crew entering the bar. The dark wave turned and washed towards
the Russkies, who also seemed to be on close speaking terms with them. How strange, I thought,
stepping into the elevator, I’ll bet those ladies hardly speak a word of Russian.
After a sleepless night of swatting mosquitoes and listening to giggles and slurred Russian through
the paper-thin walls, I stepped out of my room to see a dusky and scantily-clad lady curled against
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the next door. “Niki?” she tapped sleepily. “Niki?” It seemed that Niki had taken a sensible
precaution before passing out.
I wandered downstairs for breakfast on the patio. Bubba appeared, silently took a chair and stared
resentfully at the menu. Then he stared resentfully at his coffee. “Nice day,” I ventured. “So what?”
Resentfully. It turned out that Bubba was one of life’s victims. Whether deserved or not, I cannot
say, but the Born Again would undoubtedly find a parallel somewhere in the Good Book. Seems
Bubba had come to Zaire a few years earlier as an aircraft mechanic for one of those really big
American televangelists. You’d know his name if I mentioned it, even if you never watched
television in your life. You probably saw it on the front page of the National Enquirer while you
were waiting in the checkout queue at the supermarket. EVANGELIST FOUND NAKED BEHIND
ALTAR. “I was only explaining to these ladies how we’re all naked in the eyes of the Lord,” said
the Reverend Billy Ray Rabbit.
Can’t remember if this Godly man had dropped his wad on women, drugs, 500-foot yachts, or
whatever else the gullible sent checks for him to do after praying for them, but he was down to his
last gazillion or two. So, he had mounted an expedition to Zaire. Not to look for lost souls and
convert the heathen, as you’re probably thinking. Don’t be silly. He was looking for diamonds to
convert his bank account. Sadly, things didn’t work out and he headed home. And, like the good
Christian he was, forgot to pay Bubba or even tell him he was leaving. Just sort of slipped his
mind, probably, though I’m sure he repented and asked the Lord’s forgiveness later.
But Bubba had more grit than you’d give him credit for at first glance. Taking a liking to the
country, he started a couple of businesses, settled down and was doing alright. Then Slim hired
him. But Bubba wasn’t very happy. I don’t think he liked Slim too much. Of course, I don’t think
Slim liked Bubba too much, either. In fact, there was sort of a poetic mutual loathing about their
relationship. But Slim needed his silver Sabreliner kept in flying condition, and Bubba liked the
bucks. So, I guess they were stuck with each other. Tripping back upstairs for my cameras, I saw
the same lady still tapping at the door. “Niki? C’est moi, Niki.”
Over at the villa, Carlos is plugging the latest intelligence about the rebels into his laptop. Ricardo,
a taciturn former Recce officer, is waiting impatiently for a call from Commandante Numbe. A
couple of the guys are sprawled on couches, looking at pictures of girls their mothers would not
approve of, while others are outside working on their tans. Meanwhile, at the back of the garden
Oscar is leaping back and forth in anticipation of someone getting close enough. Back at the hotel,
Emanuelle is still tearfully tapping. “C’est moi, Niki.”
Using schoolboy French, I persuade EO’s Congolese driver to take me in search of Numbe. We
stop at an office which hasn’t been painted or washed since the Belgians left in 1965. I ask in
faltering French to see the commandante and am handed a form with spaces for my name, date
and place of birth, marital status, father’s name, mother’s maiden name, their dates and places of
birth .... It turns out that I’m filling in a request for Congolese citizenship. Seems my French is
worse than I thought. We head for the airport.
At the gate, guards level RPGs and machine guns. The driver leans out of his window and shouts.
The guards shout back. The driver shouts again. More guards come running. By now we’re
surrounded by lots of shouting guards, all of them pointing guns. I’m wondering what the French is
for, say you’re sorry, turn around and let’s get the hell out of here. Suddenly everyone is laughing
at the little misunderstanding and we’re waved through.
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To our left a long line of locals is ducking through the perimeter fence and climbing the stairs to the
cargo hold of the Ilyushin IL-76. When not shuttling between Lubumbashi and Tripoli to swap
diamonds for guns, the entrepreneurial Russians do a little private charter service to Kinshasa and
back. It’s standing room only and they’re packed in by the hundreds. One poor soul without the
fare comes sailing out the door and lands in a cloud of dust twenty feet below. The crew huddle
under the wing, glancing grumpily at their watches. Pilot Niki is late.
Immediately in front of the passenger lounge is a hive of activity around three 727s in faded
liveries. Forklifts and sweating soldiers are unloading pallets of ammunition crates. My driver
points at a Congolese officer supervising the operation. “Voila! C’est Commandante Numbe.”
Hooray, I think, hopping out with notepad and pen. Numbe promises the interview tomorrow,
hisses at the driver to get me out of there, then turns back to calculating how much he’s made on
this little transaction. You’ll probably be surprised if I tell you that he lied. But let’s be fair. Would
you spend valuable time talking to a journalist when the main purpose of the war was to stuff your
pockets? Get serious.
I’ll spare you the subsequent tedious details. Oh, I could include more snippets about all-night
Russian drinking sessions, Slim’s hijinks, Bubba’s glowers, Rolex-encrusted Congolese officers
who spent more time partying at the Karavia than preparing for war, and the philosophical
Ethiopian flight crew whose 707 was grounded after an army truck driver nodded off and crashed
into an engine. My EO hosts, professional warriors to a man, suffered with me, but at least they
were getting paid to wait. When it finally became clear that I might spend weeks and still not have
the story I’d come for, I winged my way back to Pretoria.
By way of postscript, it turned out that I may have been luckier than I imagined. An Angolan
journalist who arrived after me foolishly mentioned to Commandante Numbe that he was going to
expose the corruption and incompetence of the army. He’s still missing. Two Hind gunships were
eventually provided by Kabila but were so poorly maintained that one suffered mechanical failure
on its first flight and crashed.
EO were finally given the green light to attack a strategic rebel stronghold, but the first two
attempts saw their Congolese troops mutiny. On the third attempt, some 30 black and white South
Africans had engaged the rebels when they were attacked from the rear by the men they were
leading. Fighting both rebels and “allies” simultaneously, they broke contact and scattered into the
bush. Almost a week later, Wyatt found 13 of them from the air, but the second decrepit gunship
didn’t have the power to lift them out. Kabila refused permission to send a recovery aircraft – it
was being used to ship his diamonds to waiting buyers, for goodness sake – forcing EO to send in
a rescue team on the ground. Learning the location of eleven more South Africans held hostage
by their Congolese troops, EO launched an extremely dangerous operation that brought them
back alive.
By now it was clear that the army they’d been hired to train and lead had no interest in being shot
at. It was time to get out of Dodge. Numbe’s threat to hold them was solved by locking him in the
villa’s toilet and sauntering innocently over to see Kabila, explaining that they needed a few days’
leave back in South Africa. Big Daddy, counting the millions he’d already stashed in overseas
accounts, couldn’t be bothered by details, and gave them the nod. It was the last he saw of EO.
Which just goes to show that, like a war correspondent’s, the life of even the best freelance
warriors has its ups and downs. And can be damned inconvenient at times, too.
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Press Release:

• Book: Mad Mike’ Hoare: The Legend by Chris Hoare
Son launches book on ‘Mad Mike’ Hoare
For the first time, a biography on the
legendary and enigmatic ‘Mad Mike’
Hoare has been published. The book
was written by his son, Chris Hoare,
who had unique access to his father’s
life story and consequently was able
to separate the man from the myth.
The book is titled ‘Mad Mike’ Hoare:
The Legend. It was published in
Durban on 13 July 2018.
This authoritative work is the result of
many years of research and writing,
has 89 photographs on 28 pages,
seven maps, a family tree, and is fully
referenced and indexed.
In 1964-1965 Colonel Mike Hoare led
300 ‘Wild Geese’ across the Congo
to crush a communist rebellion,
rescue 2000 nuns and priests from
barbarity, beat Che Guevara … and
become a legend.
Of Irish blood, Mike was schooled in
England and, during World War 2,
was the ‘best bloody soldier in the
British Army’. He demobbed as
major, qualified in London as a
chartered accountant and emigrated
to South Africa.
Going rogue, he started living dangerously to get more out of life, including trans-Africa motorbike
trips, bluewater sailing, exploring remote areas, and leading safaris in the Kalahari Desert. Here
Mike got to know the CIA agent who was to change his life … and Nelson Mandela’s. Later Mike
was technical advisor to the film The Wild Geese, which starred Richard Burton playing the Mike
Hoare character.
In 1981 Mike led 50 ‘Frothblowers’ in a bid to depose the socialist government of the Seychelles.
Things went wrong and soon Mike was to spend three years in jail for hijacking a Boeing 707.
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Says Chris, “My father, who is 99 now and lives in Durban, was essentially a gentleman
adventurer, probably the last of that breed. I like to think he was an officer and a gentleman with a
bit of pirate thrown in.”66
The book is 23x15cm in size and was published by Partners in Publishing. The softcover edition is
signed by Chris Hoare and sells for R350 including VAT, and a 300-book numbered hardcover
edition signed by Mike Hoare and Chris Hoare sells for R700 including VAT. For more details,
please go to: www.madmikehoare.com, but to order a book, please go to partner@iafrica.com
Chris Hoare is Mike’s eldest son. He went to school at Michaelhouse, has a bachelor’s degree
from the University of Natal, and has spent most of his working life in journalism of different kinds.
It took him about 12 years, working between times, to complete the book.
Press release by: Chris Hoare • partner@iafrica.com • Cell 082 44 37 589
For media enquiries, please contact Chris Hoare.

INTELLIGENCE: INTERNATIONAL

• USSR
1937: NKVD Victim: Robert Sassone (SA Born): Dmytro Yatsyuk
Dear Mr. Hennie,
this is a text (By: Dmytro Yatsyuk) and photos (@bessmertnybarak.ru).
You can use it and divulge at you best will.
I will be very glad if we find any relatives of Robert Sassone.
Very best regards,
DY

South African engineer executed by the Soviet Regime: Dmytro Yatsyuk
South African engineer Robert Sassone lived in the Soviet Union when he was arrested by the
NKVD on December 3, 1937. He was executed at Butovo field, near Moscow, only nineteen days
later, on December 22, 1937.
Little is known about Robert Sassone, who was Afrikaner (Boer), possibly of Italian or French
origin. He was born in Pretoria in 1888. He graduated from a military academy, also possibly in
South Africa. His father´s name was Richard, so the Soviets authorities attributed to Robert a
patronymic name and changed the initial letter S from his family name to Z. Therefore, Soviet

66

Over the years I have read about Major Mike Hoare and I must say I am half way with the book, so far, an excellent
read! – HBH.
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identification documents identified him as Robert Richardovich Zassone (Роберт Ричардович
Зассонэ).
We don’t have details on how, why, and when Robert Sassone moved to the Soviet Union. We
can entertain two more probable hypotheses. First, he moved on his own will being a naive
sympathizer of the left-wing ideas. Second, Robert came through some British military mission,
since the Union of South Africa (founded on May 31, 1910) was the domain of the British Empire.

At the time of his arrest by the NKVD on December 3, 1937, Robert Sassone was 50 years old. He
had no political affiliation, and he served as the chief of the wood department in the construction of
the Moscow Canal (which until 1947 was called the Moskva-Volga Canal), one of the Stalin´s
Pharaonic construction sites. He lived in the locality of Dedenevo (house № 102), located in
Dmitrovski district, in the Moscow region.
As in a many other works of the Soviet communist regime of that time, the government used the
semi-slave labor of soviet prisoners, both political and ordinary ones at the construction of the
canal. On September 14, 1932, the Soviet concentration camp of Dmitlag was established for the
construction of the canal. This camp operated until 1938, and its population reached 192,000
prisoners in 1935-1936. It was the absolute record in terms of number of prisoners in the Soviet
GULAG system of the time. There is no exact data on the number of prisoners who died in
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Dmitlag, but according to several sources, this figure ranges from 10,000 to 30,000 people [source
in Russian: http://tyurma.com/zaklyuchennye-kanaloarmeitsy].
Several “freely contracted” people (i.e. the civilian workers) worked at similar construction sites as
well. Many of them were ex-prisoners who decided to stay and work at the same workplace upon
their release. It is not clear if Robert Sassone was among them, but there is as a strong possibility.
Robert Sassone was arrested by the NKVD on December 3, 1937.
His case № 20897 (volume II, p.166) is stored in the Russian Federation State Archive. (it is
possible to consult its data online in Russian:
https://bessmertnybarak.ru/Zassone_Robert_Richardovich). Robert Sassone is smiling in his
archive photo. He did not suspect that his fate had already been decided, and he would be
swallowed up by the relentless Great Soviet Terror machine...
He was accused of “anti-soviet agitation and terrorist intentions”, condemned by the NKVD “troika”
on December 20, 1937. It is unknown whether Robert confessed his alleged “crimes”. He was
executed at Butovo field, near Moscow, two days later, on December 22, 1937. The short period of
two days between the date of conviction and the date of execution naturally implies that the
convicted person had no opportunity to appeal the conviction, much less rely on the assistance of
a lawyer.
Robert Sassone was rehabilitated posthumously on July 15, 1989.
Author would like to thank Ms. Iryna Andrews (USA) for the linguistic revision of the text. Author
also would like to thanks readers for any additional information about Robert Sassone.
Photos of Robert Sassone: bessmertnybarak.ru
***
Any information on Robert Sassone will be greatly appreciated!
He was born in Pretoria 1888 and militarly trained; thus, he could have been a member of the
Artillery of the Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek. I wonder if he was a member of the Boer Forcesn and
served in the Anglo Boer War?

• Israel
Poison toothpaste, prisoners hypnotised to kill: How Mossad, Israel's secret
service, has become the world leader in assassins with 800 operations in the last
decade
•
•
•

Israel, a country born in bloodshed, has become the leader in assassinations
Mossad’s secret agents killed more people than the agents of any other state since World
War II, with some 800 operations in the last ten years alone
An operation in 1968 was directly inspired by the film The Manchurian Candidate

By DOMINIC SANDBROOK FOR THE DAILY MAIL
PUBLISHED: 01:34 BST, 28 July 2018 | UPDATED: 08:11 BST, 28 July 2018
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Forty years ago, Wadie Haddad was one of the world’s most wanted men. Bold, determined,
ruthless, Haddad was the founder of the far-Left Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine.
He trained notorious terrorist Carlos the Jackal and masterminded the hijack of an Air France plane
that was flown to Entebbe in Uganda and later rescued by Israeli commandos.
Not surprisingly, the Israeli secret service, Mossad, wanted him dead. But six years after they first
put out a ‘kill order’, Haddad was still very much alive, living in apparent comfort in Baghdad.
What happened next was worthy of a James Bond thriller. On January 10, 1978, a Mossad agent
inside Haddad’s inner circle, known only as Sadness, switched his toothpaste for an identical tube
laced with a deadly toxin, developed in a secret laboratory near Tel Aviv.
Every time Haddad brushed his teeth, a tiny quantity of the toxin worked its way through his gums
into his bloodstream.
Forty years ago, Wadie Haddad was one of the world’s most wanted
men. Bold, determined, ruthless, Haddad was the founder of the far-Left
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine
Little by little, he began to die. His Palestinian friends contacted the East
German secret police, who flew him to a hospital in East Berlin. Ten days
later, bleeding from every orifice, Haddad died in agony.
The doctors were baffled. But back in Israel, Mossad congratulated itself on
a job well done.
What happened to Haddad, argues Israeli journalist Ronen Bergman in a
riveting new book, was merely the most melodramatic example of what is now an enduring pattern.
Israel, a country born in bloodshed, has become the world leader in assassinations.
The numbers alone are extraordinary. Not only have Mossad’s secret agents killed more people
than the agents of any other state since World War II, but the pace has rapidly increased, with some
800 operations in the past decade.
The number of deaths will never be known for sure, but they are in the thousands.
There is, of course, something irresistibly fascinating about the idea of the globe-trotting secret
agent, moving through the murky world of Middle Eastern politics with a licence to kill. And some of
Bergman’s stories do have the flavour of a Hollywood spy blockbuster.
One operation in 1968 was directly inspired by the film The Manchurian Candidate, with Mossad
hiring a Swedish-born psychologist to brainwash a Palestinian prisoner into murdering Yasser
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organisation.
The psychologist picked a suitable prisoner and spent three months hypnotising him with the simple
message: ‘Arafat bad. He must be removed’.
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The prisoner, known only as Fatkhi, was trained to shoot at pictures of Arafat, hidden in a specially
prepared room.

Revenge:
Ali
Hassan
Salameh
(pictured) whose group murdered 11
Israeli athletes, was killed in a Mossad
bombing,
On December 19, 1968, a Mossad team
smuggled Fatkhi across the River
Jordan, from where he was supposed to
infiltrate Arafat’s headquarters.
Then they waited. Five hours later, news
came. Fatkhi had wasted no time. He
had gone straight to a police station and
accused Mossad of trying to brainwash
him. The operation was an abject failure.
In recent years, however, Mossad has
lived up to its reputation as the most
efficient secret killing machine in the
world. One operation in Dubai proves the
point. In January 2010, a team of several
dozen Mossad agents flew to the oil-rich
emirate on false passports, wearing wigs
and false moustaches.
Disguised as tourists and tennis players — some of them even carried racquets — they broke into a
room at the luxurious Al-Bustan Hotel.
There they waited for their quarry, top Hamas operative Mahmoud al-Mabhouh. As soon as alMabhouh let himself into his room, they grabbed him and used a high-tech ultrasound instrument to
inject poison into his neck without even breaking the skin.
He died within moments. Four hours later, most of the team had already flown out of Dubai. Job
done.
All this might sound swashbuckling or heroic. In reality, there is nothing glamorous about Bergman’s
story.
Indeed, the first man to die in his book is not some Palestinian terrorist or Left-wing extremist. It is a
British policeman: Detective Superintendent Tom Wilkin, from Aldeburgh on the Suffolk coast.
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In the autumn of 1944, Wilkin was in Jerusalem, where he was in charge of cracking down on
Zionist guerillas.
At the time, Jerusalem was part of British-governed Palestine, where the authorities were struggling
to keep a lid on the tensions between Zionists — who wanted an independent Jewish state — and
their Palestinian neighbours.

Revenge: Ali Hassan Salameh, whose group murdered 11 Israeli athletes, was killed in a
Mossad bombing, pictured
To the Jewish militants in the terrorist Stern Gang, Wilkin was not a man. He was a target. In
September, 1944, as he was strolling down a street, a boy sitting outside a grocery store threw
down his hat — a sign the target was in range.
Moments later, two young Jewish men opened fire with revolvers. Wilkin ‘managed to turn around
and draw his pistol,’ one assailant, David Shomron, recalled, ‘but then he fell face first. A spurt of
blood came out of his forehead, like a fountain.’
Shomron did not feel the slightest remorse. ‘Not even a little twinge of guilt,’ he said later. ‘We
believed the more coffins that reached London, the closer the day of freedom would be.’
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One operation in 1968 was directly inspired by the film The Manchurian Candidate
That terrible phrase — ‘the more coffins that reached London’ — captures the mood of Bergman’s
book. For, as cold-blooded as this sounds, Shomron was proved right.
Faced with a wave of killings, including the infamous 1946 bombing of the King David Hotel in
Jerusalem, in which 91 mostly British officials were killed, Clement Attlee’s government decided to
get out. The Zionists got what they wanted.
But the blood that gushed from poor Tom Wilkin’s head would
soon become a torrent.
The state of Israel was born amid brutal ethnic cleansing, with
Jewish and Palestinian neighbours slaughtering one another in
their thousands, while the new country’s Arab neighbours tried
to strangle it at birth. It is hardly surprising that, ever since,
Israel’s leaders have been driven by insecurity. After all, Israel
has always been surrounded by hostile states, most of which
deny that it even has the right to exist.
On top of that, no Israeli can ever forget the awful shadow of the
Holocaust, in which six million Jews were slaughtered by the
Nazis.

Former Mossad director Meir Dagan (pictured) who ordered hundreds of assassinations
between 2002 and 2011, kept a picture of his Polish-born grandfather, on his knees and
surrounded by German soldiers, moments before he was shot and thrown into a mass grave
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Even today, hatred of Jews remains a monstrous feature of Europe’s political landscape — as
evidenced by the appalling goings-on inside the Labour Party, where leader Jeremy Corbyn and his
friends have turned a blind eye to the resurgence of the most poisonous anti- Semitism. No wonder,
then, that in the struggle for survival, Israel’s leaders have reached so often for the bomb and bullet.
‘If someone comes to kill you,’ says the sacred Jewish text, the Talmud, ‘rise up and kill him first.’
As Bergman argues, that has been the principle guiding Mossad, as well as Israel’s internal security
service Shin Bet and the army intelligence agency Aman, since the state’s foundation 70 years ago.
Former Mossad director Meir Dagan, who ordered hundreds of assassinations between 2002 and
2011, kept a picture of his Polish-born grandfather, on his knees and surrounded by German
soldiers, moments before he was shot and thrown into a mass grave.
The lesson, Dagan told Bergman before his death in 2016, was that ‘most of the Jews in the
Holocaust died without fighting. We must never reach that situation again, kneeling, without the
ability to fight for our lives.’
Bergman’s own story, by the way, is fascinating. Although this book has earned him a reputation as
a whistle-blower, he is the very antithesis of a simplistic, bleeding-hearted activist.
Born in 1972 to parents who were both Holocaust survivors, he did his national service in the
intelligence unit of Israel’s Military Police Corps, has a PhD from Cambridge and is now a senior
correspondent for Israel’s largest newspaper.
Based on 1,000 interviews and vast numbers of leaked documents, his book often reads like a John
le Carre novel. But it took considerable courage for him to publish it.

The document taken by a Nazi officer was found in
the camp after it's liberation on April 15, 1945.
Hidden in Argentina, Eichmann was captured in a
street of a Buenos Aires suburb by a team of Mossad
and Shin Bet agents on May 11, 1960 and taken to
Israel without being detected by Argentine
authorities. Eichmann was tried, sentenced to death
and executed in Jerusalem on May 30, 1962
While he was working on it, the chief of the Israel
Defense Forces accused him of ‘aggravated espionage’
and even asked the security services to take action
against him.
Why? The reason is that Bergman sheds an unsparing
light on the human cost of Israel’s targeted killings policy. He shows, for example, that when
operations have taken place overseas, Israel’s agents were, and probably still are, unforgivably
casual about civilian victims.
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Perhaps the most chilling section of his book concerns an operation in 1973 — and which was about
as far from the glamour and romance of a James Bond thriller as you could possibly imagine.
That summer, Mossad was on the hunt for Ali Hassan Salameh, one of the most wanted men in the
world. Salameh was chief of operations for Black September, the Palestinian terrorist group that
murdered 11 Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympics.
Mossad wanted him dead, but the trail had gone cold. Then came a miracle. In Lillehammer,
Norway, an Israeli secret agent spotted Salameh in a cafe. Word went back to Tel Aviv and a hit
squad was assembled. On July 21, as Salameh and his girlfriend got off a bus on their way home
from the cinema, the assassins were waiting in a rented Volvo. They leaped out of the car, fired
eight shots, jumped back in their car and screeched away, leaving their target in a pool of blood.
It was almost the perfect hit, but for just one problem. They had killed the wrong man.
It was not Salameh, but Ahmed Bouchikhi, a Moroccan waiter with a heavily pregnant wife.
In the aftermath, Norwegian police arrested six Israeli agents. Five served time in Norway, though all
were released quickly under a secret deal. When the five returned to Israel, they were greeted as
heroes. Few questioned the basic morality of the operation; it was just a shame, they thought, that
Mossad had got the wrong man.
But they did get him eventually. On January 22, 1979, Salameh had just left his Beirut apartment
when a female Israeli agent, watching from her balcony, pressed a button and a gigantic car bomb
ripped through the street.
Eight bystanders were also killed, including a German nun and a British student, but nobody at
Mossad cared. ‘You get used to killing,’ explains former security chief Ami Ayalon. ‘Human life
becomes easy to dispose of. You spend a quarter of an hour, 20 minutes, on who to kill.’
In a chillingly familiar phrase, Ayalon even calls this the ‘banality of evil’ — words borrowed from the
German philosopher Hannah Arendt, who used it to describe the Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann.
That tells its own story.
And although Bergman shows why decent people can feel they have no choice but to take terrible
decisions, he also shows the consequences of crossing the line between good and evil.
In the early Eighties, for example, Israeli defence minister, and later prime minister, Ariel Sharon’s
obsession with killing Yasser Arafat led him into one of the darkest chapters in Israel’s modern
history. At the time, Israel was embroiled in a horrific civil war in Lebanon, which killed at least
120,000 people.
There, on Sharon’s orders, his army colluded with the local Christian Phalange, a militia who
murdered hundreds, if not thousands, of Muslims in a Beirut slaughterhouse, cut off their ears as
souvenirs and buried their bodies in lime pits. Almost incredibly, Sharon did not stop there.
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Some of Bergman’s interviewees told him that on five occasions in 1982, Sharon seriously
contemplated shooting down an ordinary civilian airliner when he heard that Arafat might be aboard.
On each occasion the Israeli military refused to obey, sometimes deliberately dithering until it was
too late. Had they not done so, hundreds of ordinary passengers would have died in what Bergman
calls ‘an intentional war crime’.
No doubt all this will be grist to the mill of Israel’s critics. On the Left, in particular, criticism of Israel
has become an automatic reflex, often tinged with more than a hint of anti-Semitism.
There are, of course, good reasons to be critical of Israel. I find it impossible to justify its harsh
treatment of the defeated Palestinians, or its callous, cynical policy of expanding Israeli settlements
on Palestinian land.
Yet after all the Jews have suffered — pogroms, persecution and the unspeakable obscenity of the
Holocaust — what reasonable person would begrudge them a homeland of their own?
And who can blame them for fighting to defend that homeland from those who would destroy it?
Ever since 1948, as Bergman himself points out, the threats to Israel’s existence have been only too
real. One of his book’s most powerful images is a picture of an Israeli woman, drenched in her own
blood, being carried away after a suicide bombing in Tel Aviv.
Sharon used to show it to foreign diplomats whenever they questioned Israel’s targeted
assassination programme. Given Israel’s bloody history and dangerous present, I understand why
its agents feel they must act as they do.
The question, though, is whether the killings are working. For the past 70 years, the deaths have
piled up, yet still there is no peace. The blood flows, but still Israel is not safe.
Its enemies, of course, deserve a large share of the blame. But perhaps killing has become so easy
that Israel’s leaders have stopped looking for other solutions. Either way, the end is nowhere in sight
— and so Mossad’s killings go on. Because of their secretive nature, they rarely make the
headlines.
But even as you are reading these words, someone, somewhere, is planning the next hit.
•

Rise And Kill First: The Secret History Of Israel’s Targeted Assassinations, by Ronen
Bergman, is published by John Murray, price £20.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6001335/How-Israels-secret-service-world-leaderassassins.html
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LETTERS | BRIEWE

Konstabel Venie Paolonie
Goeie dag Brigadier,
Die lid wat uitgeken is deur brig. Papenfus as konstabel Venie Paolonie op bl. 59 van Nongqai Vol
9 No 5 se korrekte besonderhede is as volg:
409383 Konstabel Vincenzo Paoloni.
Groete
Rickus Fourie

My Dokumenrere DVD-versameling: C Janse van Rensburg
Ek is ‘n privaat versamelaar van dokumentêre dvd’s rakende die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika. My
versameling kan in 6 katogorieë verdeel word naamlik:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Die Suid-Afrikaanse weermag en grensoorlog
Die Anglo Boereoorlog
Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie
Algemene Suid-Afrikaanse geskiedenis
Suid-Afrikaanse politiek (voor 1994)
Die Rhodesiese bosoorlog

53 (2)
13 (2)
12 (1)
16 (3)
17
12 (3)

_____________
Totaal:

123 (11) DVD eenhede
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Die kwaliteit van die dvd’s is van goeie gehalte.
My kontak besonderhede is as volg: Christo Janse van Rensburg
e-pos christojansevanrensburg24@gmail.com
selfoon nommer 079 2144 030
Hier volg die titels van elk van my dvd’s gegroepeer onder bogenoemde katogorieë:
Die Suid-Afrikaanse weermag en grensoorlog

DVD

1. 32 Battalion
Beeldmateriaal oor samestelling van hierdie gesogde bateljon, kontakte tydens
operasies asook die laaste (uittree) parade kan gesien word. They shall grow not
old, as we that are left grow old; age shall not weary them, nor the years
condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember
them. For whoever has shed his blood with me shall be my brother. Someday we
will meet again, because we will always be brothers to the end!
2. A War of wating
A look into the life of a typical soldier in South Africa today (1977). From basic
training to active border duties, interviews with troops and life in a base camp
somewhere on the border.

3. Al J Venter, war correspondent
A three-episode documentary about South Africa’s involvement in the SouthWest African’s border war. War correspondent Al J Venter will take you right into
the action. Includes interviews with soldiers, bomb explosions and live contact
situations. Highly recommended for those who finds this topic interesting,
especially our former soldiers. The period between 1982 and 1984 are covered in
this dvd. Three programs namely:
War on the border
Into Angola
Caprivi, finger into Africa
4. Angola, 'n man en sy droom
‘n Dokumentêre film wat handel oor die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag se
betrokkenheid by die Angolese oorlog gedurende 1976. Daar word gekyk na die
dorpie Solva Porto en die noodsaaklikheid van die Benguela spoorlyn. ‘n
Deurganse onderhoud word gevoer met die leier van Unita, dr. Jonas Savimbi,
oor die toekoms van Angola. Ander aspekte waarna kortliks gekyk word, is die
opleiding van inheemse troepe in Kavango, onderhoude met Angolese
vlugtelinge in kampe, asook maatskaplike dienste voorsien deur die SAW aan
hierdie vlugtelinge.
5. Angolan Songs – Lourens Fourie (music videos)
1. And they call you dog of war
2. The Angola project
3. Die storie van "Seepglad" en "Beeldskoon"
4. The Angolan bush
5. A freedom sound of thunder
6. Cabo Ledo
7. A front page story
8. Die rooi kolonel
9. Executive income
10.Oshikati Ovamboland
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6. Attack on Cassinga
The paratrooper is the elite of any army. Handpicked, formidable and highly
trained. They attack by surprise and are usually outnumbered, relying on skill and
courage. On the 4th of May 1978 the South African Defense Force carried out its
first ever complete airborne attack on the town Cassinga. Cassinga was at one
stage the northern headquarters for the South West African People’s
Organization (SWAPO), situated 250 km inside Angola. This documentary is the
personal experiences of some of the paratroopers who took part in the attack.
7. Betrayed
Between 1966 and 1989 the South African border war raged across Namibia and
Angola. This moving film explores the psyche of white males and former soldiers
in post-apartheid South Africa against the background of the border war. It
reveals the lasting scars that the horrors of armed conflict and battle left on young
boys who risk their lives to fight the “rooi” and “swart gevaar”. Today, many of
these men are marginalized, unwanted and at the bottom of society. Betrayed is
sometimes shocking, often painful, but ultimately illuminating and uplifting us
South Africans transcend the limits of personal tragedy and attempt to build a
new nation.
8. Brug 14
Op 9 Desember 1975 en meer as 700 km in Angola neem die Suid-Afrikaans
geleide Veggroep Foxbat, onder komdt. George Kruis, deel aan die laaste groot
slag, die “Slag van Brug 14”. Onder swaar vyandelike vuur bou sappeurs ‘n
paalbrug oor die Nhiarivier. Met infanterie en pantsermotors loop ‘n klein groepie
Suid-Afrikaners die vyand trompop en behaal ‘n algehele oorwinning oor ‘n sterk
Kubaanse en MPLA-mag.
9. Captor and captive
Johan van der Mescht, a South African Army conscript was stationed on the
border of Namibia when he was captured in 1978. He was held as a Prisoner of
War in Sao Paulo Prison, Angola for four and a half years before being
exchanged for a Russian spy, Aleksei Koslov, at Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin in
1982. Danger Ashipala was a young idealist when he joined the South West
Africa People's Organisation (SWAPO) military wing, to help liberate his country
from colonial oppression. He was responsible for Van der Mescht's capture. The
film chronicles the first meeting between Van der Mescht and Ashipala in 2009,
and explores their respective experiences.
10. Exercise code-named Operation Thunder Chariot
The greatest military operational practice of its kind in the RSA since the Second
World War. Between 24 August and 22 September 1984, this power plays of SA’s
military capability, proofed that it can and if necessary, will act and with
devastating consequences. In this conventional warfare exercise at Lohatla in the
Northern Cape, more than 11 000 soldiers of the 7th Infantry Division and more
than 4 000 vehicles were utilized. Also included are the ability of a night battle,
movement of the South African Air Force and Medical Services.
11. Grensoorlog (volume 1) (dubbel dvd)
Hierdie dokumentere reeks is 'n intense onthulling van 'n geheime oorlog. In 26
episodes vertel dit die verhaal van een van Afrika se langste konflikte, wat van
1966 tot 1989 uitgespeel het in Noord-Namibie (toe Suidwes-Afrika), en SuidAngola, die sogenaamde "Operasionele Gebied" of "Grens". Vir die eerste keen
ooit word beeldmateriaal en foto's ongesensor aangebied, wat die ware verhaal
van Suid-Afrika se bosoorlog kaalkop vertel. Die reeks tref die kyker soms soos 'n
hou in die maag met 'n intieme, dikwels skokkende, maar gebalanseerde kyk op
'n sleuteltydperk in die geskiedenis van Afrika.GRENSOORLOG neem die kyker
op 'n reis wat begin in die bloedige November van 1975 met onafhanklikheid in
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Angola, en voortstu tot die epiese botsing tussen Kubaanse en Suid-Afrikaanse
troepe by Cuito Cuanavale in 1988. Langs die pad word stemme gehoor wat te
lank stilgemaak is: van gewone SAW- en Swapo-troepe tot generaals en politic!
aan albei kante, van Russiese tot Kubaanse tot Amerikaanse spelers. Die
sprekers breek deur die stiltes en die sensuur en praat uit die hart uit. Alle taboes
word uit die pad gevee. GRENSOORLOG le 'n bloedige magspel bloot, met al die
ware lewensdrama wat daarmee saamgaan.
12. Grensoorlog (volume 2) (dubbel dvd)
Soos beskryf in volume 1 van hierdie reeks

13. Koevoet
Koevoet is in Junie 1979 gestig met 'n sterkte van 10 veiligheidspolisiemanne
en 64 spesiale konstabels. Die oogmerk was 'n eenheid wat sonder versuim
op inligting kon reageer en in normale operasies ook so vinnig moontlik insurgente se spore kon vertolk. Sedert sy ontstaan tot met 1989 het Koevoet
deurgans meer insurgente gedood as enige ander veiligheidsmageenheid aan
die noordegrens van Suidwes-Afrika.
14. Koevoet 1989
‘n Dokumenter oor die laaste maande van Koevoet operasies in Suid-Wes Afrika.
Enkele hoofstukke is onder meer:
1. Nodigheid in gedrang
2. Tydelike basis
3. Kontak & Koppe tel
4. Koevoet Skietoefening
5. Koevoet se ontbinding
6. Spoorsny & Hakkejag
15. 'n Dag met Koevoet
Die rooidag begin met ‘n tipiese Koevoet-parade op die wit sand van ’n basis in
Ovamboland. Soldate staan nader en Generaal Sterk-Hans Dreyer neem die
parade waar. Sodra die parade verdaag, word die laaste voorbereidings getref.
Kasspirs dreun en polisiemanne lawaai. Brandstof word ingegooi en amunisie
nagegaan. Dis nou tyd vir die dag se patrollie buite in die bosse. Stadig beweeg
die voertuie uit en dis nie lank nie of ‘n nabygeleë kraal word binne gery. Die
plaaslike bevolking verskaf inligting van ’n groepie Swapo vegters wat vroeg
oggend daar naby gewaar is. Nou begin die pas versnel soos die spoor gevolg
word deur die reig bosse en wit sand. Uiteindelik, kontak met die vyand! ‘n
“Gunship” se hulp word ingeroep en ’n paar minute later is alles verby. Koppe
word getel en dan, met die sak van die son word daar moeg en uitgeput terug
gekeer na ‘n tydelike basis. Nog ‘n dag het verby gegaan in Ovamboland.
16. Memories of the Border
A collection of short documentaries and music video’s, describing various aspects
of the war that was fought on the borders of South-West Africa. A contrast of
harsh reality and lighter moments create a sense of balance towards this
otherwise bitter conflict.
Documentary:
Cuito Cuanavale, die ander waarheid
SADF in lighter moments – Cliff Saunders
Contact with Koevoet – Jim Hooper
The Savimbi Factor – Cliff Saunders
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Music Video’s
Die Kaplyn – Bok van Blerk
Katima Mulilo, 23 August 1978
Oshikati Ovamboland – Lourens Fourie
Operation Thunder Chariot
17. Ongetwyfeld die kampioene:
Die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag was veral gedurende die 80'er jare ongetwyfeld
militêre kampioene op slagvelde aan die noorde grens van Suid-Wes Afrika.
Hierdie program fokus op eenhede en lede wat hierdie prestasie help verwesenlik
het. Enkele fasette waarna gekyk word, is:
Die Veiligheidsmagte
Hakkejag
32 & 31 Batteljon
Die Recces
Koevoet
Die Polisie
Reaksiemagte
Oorgrense operasies
Voertuig en voetpatrollies
Oorlog in die lug
18. Operation Hooper & Packer
The SADF responded to UNITA requests for assistance during the FAPLA
offfences of 1985, 1986 and 1987. Each year the assistance grew, and with the
1987 campaign culminated in a 3000-men strong SADF task force stopping the
FAPLA/CUBAN advance on Mavinga and Jamba. Was it not for the SADF,
UNITA would most likely have been crushed by the 1987 campaign. The SADF
assistance remained limited and UNITA bore the brunt of the infantary
requirements of the battles, and suffered the vast majority of losses in men and
material on the SADF/UNITA side. Recognised by military experts of the time, the
SADF was a formadable fighting force, well experienced in bush warfare, and it
most cases defeated larger and better equipped forces on the battlefield. The
FAPLA/CUBAN forces fought bravely under very difficult circumstances, poorly
trained, low morale; but being equipped with the best eastern Block weapons.
19. Ouens soos ons (semi-dokumentêr deur regisseur Gawie le Roux)
‘n Semie dokumentêre reeks wat handel oor ontvangers van die Honoros Crux
medalje
Eps 1 Frank en Hardus
Eps 2 Gaan verby Verwey…
20. Ouens soos ons (semi-dokumentêr deur regisseur Gawie le Roux)
‘n Semie dokumentêre reeks wat handel oor ontvangers van die Honoros Crux
medalje
Eps 3 Vir Gappie se pappie
Eps 4 Hotel California, ou Johannes
Eps 5 Sonde met Strauss
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21. SA, die roem van ons verlede (Musiekvideo’s)
Oom Paul se lied (Anglo Boeroorlog)
SA in Wêreldoorlog II
Die einde (SA poletiek voor 1994)
Dr. HF Verwoerd
Ops Hurricane, Rhodesia
Aanslag op Kariba (tema lied vir die film met die selfde titel)
Kaptein Caprivi (tema lied vir die film met die selfde titel)
Lied van jong Suid-Afrika (Regse partye van SA)
March with me (SAW grensoorlog)
Een Valskerm Bat, Tempe
Ops Protea, 1981
Caprivi
32 Bataljon
Koevoet
Helde SAW grensoorlog)
22. SABC journalist Cliff Saunders
Short documentaries about the SADF and allies (Unita) during war time in the
1980’s, exclusively presents by SABC journalist, Cliff Saunders who looks into
several aspects like SADF weaponry, tactical manoeuvrability, training and tactics
of troops, casual moments and more.
23. Soldiers Friend
Soldier's Friend: The Blood Splattered Legacy of the Border War in Southern
Africa (music videos)
The CD contains 20 audio tracks and the DVD 17 video clips regarding the
border war. Produced by Barend du Plessis & Pieter Kruger.
24. The Angolan saga: Operation Modulêr
This is a true perspective of a war that took place in the South East of Angola
during 1987/88. It was a fight between, on one side, South African/Namibian and
UNITA forces against, on the other side, FAPLA, Cuban and SWAPO forces. The
ultimate price, total destruction or victory for communism in Africa. Also featuring,
interviews with some of the role players & commanders of the SADF.
25. The last domino: Operation Daisy 1983/84
Through the continent of Africa for the past few years, country after country has
been dramatically reshaped, socially and politically. One by one, like dominoes,
they are thrown off their colonial status.Now, Namibia stands as the last colonial
domino. In this war, South African and Namibian forces are fighting SWAPO, a
guerilla insurgent force, trained by the Soviet Union, East Germany and Cuba.
26. The SADF
The South African Defence Force (SADF) is the South African armed forces since
1957. The SADF is involved in the South African Border War and in the Angolan
Civil War on the side of UNITA. Within South Africa, the SADF is widely used in
support of the South African Police to maintain law and order. The SADF
implemented conscription of young white men. There are also a large number of
volunteers. These volunteers are white, black, coloured and Indian. As the
military expanded during the 1970s, the SADF general staff was organized into
six sections - finance, intelligence, logistics, operations, personnel, and planning;
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uniquely, the South African Medical Service (SAMS) was made co-equal with the
South African Army, the South African Navy and the South African Air Force. The
SADF are the single strongest military force on the continent of Africa. Produced
by Cliff Saunders.
27. The Savimbi Factor
1984 Military demonstration at Jamba, the non-official capital city of the Angolan
rebel movement, UNITA. The leader, Dr. Jonas Savimbi declares, after several
conquests, that UNITA must have a decided share in the government of Angola.
He also warns the free world against communist expansionism in Southern Africa
and demands withdrawal of the Cubans from Angola.
28. Collage, kort dokumentere
‘n Versameling kort dokumentêre oor Suid-Afrika se grensoorlog
1.
CIA: Angolan revolution, 1975
2.
Borderliners, the scars of war
3.
SA Navy marines’ training, 1989
4.
Die Caprivi, ‘n model vir vrede
5.
101 Bataljon
6.
Koevoet follow up operation
7.
Uittrede van Genl. Maj. Dreyer
29. Collage 2, kort dokumentere
‘n Tweede versameling kort dokumentêre video’s wat handel oor die SuidAfrikaanse Grensoorlog.
Operasie Reindeer, 1978
The best in Africa
SA Navy & Marines
17 April 1985, SA marjseer uit Angola
Tumpo gevegte, Operasie Hooper, 1988
Maart 1988, die eerste Cheeta vegvliegtuig
SALM opruiming vanaf Rundo, 1989
30. SAW Opleiding/SADF Training DVD 1
1. Platoon battle drills
2. Plattelandse teeninsurgensie
3. Seksie gevegsdrils
4. Veldkuns
31. SAW Opleiding/SADF Training DVD 2
Gesamentlike vaandelvertoning, Pantser 50 jaar

32. SAW Opleiding/SADF Training DVD 3
40 Jaar van Pantser (parade)
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33. SAW Opleiding/SADF Training DVD 4
1. 43 SA Brigade trailer
2. Lohatla gevegsvertoning
3. Lohatla oorvlug
4. Pantserskool opedag
34. SAW Opleiding/SADF Training DVD 5
The South African Air Force
Command and control system presented by Colonel Dick Lord

35. SADF Arms Technology DVD 1
1. 50 years of exelence
2. Armed car weapons
3. Battle-proven communication system
4. Electronics for the battlefield
5. The leading edge
6. Torning technology demonstrator
36. SADF Arms Technology DVD 2
1. At the cutting edge of technology
2. Eglas 35
3. Power, pride and purpose
4. The frontline applied technology
5. Cactus air defence system
6. Sam 7B missile system
37. SADF Arms Technology DVD 3
1. Bruglê simulator & trailer
2. TTD platform
3. Ratel
4. Roll mat launching system
5. The Eland mark 7 armoured vehicle
6. The TTD tank technology dem.
7. The Ratel
8. Sandrock Austal
38. SADF Arms Technology DVD 4
1.
Aljaba brug lêer
2.
Aljaba heg en steg lêer
3.
PVBG
4.
Riot barrier
5.
Riot control & security eq.
6.
N4 trucks - Caspir
7.
N4 trucks - Pantzer
39. SADF Arms Technology DVD 5
A mistress called Cheetah
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40. Modern day weaponry
1. The leading edge
2. Armed car weapons
3. Battle-proven communication system
4. Electronics for the battlefield
5.Riot control & security equipment
6. Riot barrier
41. Bush war veterans
This dvd contains the 15-minute version of the film that was broadcast on “Carte
Blanche” on M-Net
An interview with Maj. Genl. Roland de Vries, Sargent Major Koos Moorcroft and
Kenneth Schwartz as well as a tour montage with images of Southern Angola as
it is now and the 61 Mech Bn Roll of Honour is included under additional features.
42. Crossing the border
In the early 1980’s, until 1984, Swapo was kept on the ropes with several
successive cross- border operations by the SADF, mostly with great success.
Operations Smokeshell (1980), Askari (1983 - 84), Modular and Hooper (1986 –
87) were, perhaps, the most well-known, but there were also several smaller
ones. There can be no doubt that, taken as a whole, these cross-border
operations, the regular ritual international condemnations notwithstanding, were
hugely successful in breaking the back of the Swapo insurgency.
SADF operations covered:
Smokeshell 1980
Askari 1984
Moduler and Hooper 1987
43. Protea (SAW oorgrens operasie 1981)
Operasie Protea is in Augustus 1981 in die suide van Angola van stapel gestuur
met die grootste gemeganiseerde en gemotoriseerde troepemag wat die SAW
sedert 1945 in ’n enkele operasie aangewend het. Sowat 4000 soldate is met
honderde Ratels, Elande, Buffels, kanonne, vuurpyllanseerders en mortiere in
vier veggroepe gemobiliseer, terwyl die lugmag 60 vegters en bomwerpers in
die stryd gewerp het. Operasie Protea was sonder twyfel die mees geslaagde
van al die oorgrens- operasies in die hele oorlog. Nie alleen is Fapla ’n
vernietigende slag toegedien nie, maar Swapo se vermoë om oor die grens na
Ovambo en die Okavango deur te dring is ernstig gekortwiek.
44. The Guardians
‘n Dokumenter omtrent die SAW se rol as beskermheer teen kommunisme en
terrorisme in Suider Afrika gedurende die laat 1970’s.

45. The Cold War
"Good Guys, Bad Guys"
1967–1978 Under détente the superpowers continued their rivalry, but carefully
avoided direct conflict by courting allies in the developing world. Israel moved
closer to the United States after the Six Day War, while Egypt erratically
maintained its ties with the USSR. In Angola the Cuban-backed People's
Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) manages to retain power,
staving off attacks from the Central Intelligence Agency-backed National
Liberation Front of Angola (FNLA), the South African-backed National Union for
the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA) and foreign mercenaries.
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46. Buried behind the wall
This is a feature length documentary film about South Africa’s “Bush War”, which
involved almost 600 000 white male conscripts. The film is told by soldiers who
were actually there, on the front line. It is not a political statement nor is it a
comprehensive historical blow by blow account. This film aims to look at the
personal experiences of conscripts, citizen force soldiers as well as permanent
force members.
47. Preperation for military training
A visual overview covering the complete cycle of military service in the South
African Defence Force starting with the call up instructions right through to
border duty and finally the passing out parade.

48. Africa’s Super Power
“South Africa is not a gazelle in a world of lions. In African terms the Republic is a
super power” – Paul L Moorcraft, author of the book AFRICA’S SUPER POWER.
It is the task of the Republic’s armed forces to ensure that South Africa has the
time to chart its own course to the satisfaction of each community. So long as the
political leaders of all colours do not waste their fast-ebbing opportunities, the
strength of the South African Defence Force can guarantee the security of the
state. In this interim period of change, the SADF is the guarantor of stability.
49. Recce nuut
50. Take one step and fall outside nuut
51. South African elite forces nuut
52. Oorgrens operasies nuut
53. War in the mountains (Al J Venter) nuut

Die Anglo Boereoorlog
Battlefields
A documentary about historical battles that took place on South African soil, as
presented by Adrian Steed for SABC television one, 1990

Dagboek van ‘n kryger (dubbel dvd)
Die dagboek van 'n Boerekryger tydens die Anglo-Boereoorlog word deur
aanbieder Johan Badenhorst kronologies beskryf en ingekleur met 'n groot
aantal
foto's,
oorspronklike
filmmateriaal
en
aandui dende
landskap/veldslagkaarte. Hierdie dokumentêre aanbieding weerspiëel 'n uiters
volledige weergawe van dié oorlog.
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Die Anglo-Boereoorlog in beeld
Min mense weet dat hierdie konflik tussen Boer en Brit, wat op 13 Oktober 1899
uitgebreek het en geduur het tot 31 Mei 1902, toe die vrede van Vereeniging
gesluit is, die eerste oorlog was wat op rolprentfilm vasgelê is. Alhoewel
seldsaam, bestaan daar steeds beeldmateriaal van gebeure tydens die oorlog.
Die oogmerk van hierdie produksie is om die klem te verskuif vanaf ‘n feite
aanbieding soos wat meestal die geval is met hierdie onderwerp, na ‘n meer
aktueele aanbieding van die Boereoorlog. Die fokus word geplaas op die media
aspek wat hierdie oorlog agter gelaat het.
Die leeu van Wes-Transvaal Genl. Koos de la Rey)
Generaal Jacobus Herculas de la Rey verpersoonlik die allerbeste wat die ZuidAfrikaansche Republiek (Transvaal) tydens die Anglo-Boereoorlog in die veld
kon stoot.
Koos de la Rey was nie ten gunste van die oorlog teen Groot
Brittanje nie, maar as voorstander van die uitvoering van die volkswil, skik hy
hom na die
meerderheidsbesluit.
Sy revolusionêre denke en militêre
suksesse maak uiteindelik van hom ‘n oorlogsheld.
Sy dood in 1914 bly
steeds een van die mees tragiese oomblike in die geskiedenis van die
Afrikanervolk. Sy sterwe was voortydig, maar sy statuur bly groei soos
navorsing hom uitwys as een van die grootste Afrikaners van alle tye.
Dit
bly van belang om sy verhaal by herhaling te vertel. Geniet hierdie visuele
dokument.
Genl. de Wet
Christiaan Rudolph de Wet (1854-1922) het tydens die Anglo Boere-oorlog
bekendheid onder sy tydgenote verwerf as ‘n bekwame Boere-Generaal, maar dit
was veral sy gewaagde ontsnappings en onverskrokke dapperheid wat by vriend
en vyand respek afgedwing het, nie slegs Suid-Afrika nie, maar wêreldwyd.
Magersfontein
Met die oog daarop dat Lord Methuen hom sou toespits op die verowering van
die rantjies, het Genl. De la Rey die burgers in ‘n versteekte linie van loopgrawe
voor die rante van Magersfontein laat ingrawe. Op die oggend van 11 Desember
1899 om 04h00, bestorm die room van die Britse soldate (die Black Watch), die
rante van Magersfontein. Skaars 400-meter voor hulle trek die Boere uit hul
loopgrawe los en ‘n Babelse verwarring volg. Hierdie slag wat deur die
Boeremagte beklink word, sal later as een van die vernaamste Boere
oorwinnings tydens die Anglo-Boere Oorlog bekend word. Dit onderstreep ook
die briljantheid van Genl. De la Rey as vegsgeneraal op die slagveld.
Siener van Rensburg
In hierdie aanbieding word daar gefokus op die talle visioene en verklarings van
die Boereprofeet, Siener van Rensburg. Talle visioene (baie oor die Boerevolk) is
reeds bewaarheid en nog meer sal binnekort in vervulling kom.

Terregstelling van Boereveraaiers
Die belangrikheid van die dokumentêr lê daarin dat gedebatteer word oor daardie
onaangename episodes in ’n land se geskiedenis wat mense maar liefs sou
wou vergeet in plaas van om daarmee in die reine te kom sodat vergifnis en
geestelike heling kan plaasvind. Die onthulling lewer ook ’n bydrae daartoe dat
lesse uit die geskiedenis deur die huidige geslag geleer kan word. Daarby
beklemtoon die rolprent die belangrikheid van tasbare en ontasbare erfenis: Die
plekke, geboue, begraafplase, asook die verhale, wat vorm gee aan ’n land se
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kultuurerfenis – en dat dit verdien om bewaar te word.
The Boer War (a bitter and bloody clash of arms) (dubbel dvd)
When Britain went to war against the Boers in October 1899, the British public
expected the fighting to be over by Christmas. As it turned out, the Boer War, in
Kipling's famous phrase, gave the British "no end of a lesson". Using accounts of
the soldiers who fought in this bitter and bloody clash of arms and remarkable
contemporary photographs, this programme tells the story of Britain's last great
imperial war.
The Boer war and other colonial adventures
A look at the battle between the British forces and the Boers in South Africa
during Victorian England's rapid emperial expansion. The programme features
archive footage, photographs, reconstructions and computer mapping.

Verskroeide aarde
"O, 'n mens moes die pen van 'n Jesaja of 'n Jeremia hê om hierdie gruwel van
verwoestinge en smart te kan beskryf. Ek glo nie dat daar 'n dergelike toneel
van algehele verwoesting gesien is nie..."Generaal Jan Smuts

The Boer war (channel 4)
When Britain went to war with the Boers in October 1899, everyone was
confident that it would be an easy victory and over by Christmas. The war,
however, was neither glorious nor swift; It not only irreparably damaged the
British Empire but led to the establishment of apartheid in South Africa. This is a
portrait of the war through the eyes of ordinary soldiers and civilians. It includes
letters and diaries written by British, Canadian and Australian soldiers, along with
accounts by black South Africans of their experiences during the war.
Die Nasionale Vrouemonument
Ná die Boereoorlog het oudpresident MT Steyn hom beywer vir die oprigting van
die Vrouemonument ter ere van die vroue en kinders wat in die
konsentrasiekampe omgekom het. Generaals Louis Botha en Jan Smuts, wat
agtereenvolgend as premiers namens die Britse Ryk opgetree het, was egter
daarteen gekant. Maar Steyn het die steun van die Afrikaner- Bevolking gehad
wat in groot armoede tóg die geld daarvoor gevind het en dié wens is vervul Die
argitek was Frans Soff en die beeldhouer Anton van Wouw.
Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie
SAP Opleiding dvd 1
Tydelike basis
Hinderlaag
Gevegsvernuf
Padbeweging
Terroristetekens
SAP planning urban terrorism
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SAP Opleiding dvd 2
Ondersoek by ‘n moord toneel
Ballistiese ondersoek
Fotografie
Leef gesond, wees gesond
SAP Opleiding dvd 3
Veilige hantering van vuurwapens
Inspeksie van motorvoertuie
Padblokades
4. Patrolliehonde
5. Speurhonde
SAP Opleiding dvd 4
Die Spesiale Wageenheid:
1. Hekbeheer en keuring (deel 1)
2. Hekbeheer en keuring (deel 2)
3. Rondtediens
Ekstra: The soft target
SAP Opleiding dvd 5
Lesings: Grenspatrollies
Aangebied deur Kol. van Zyl en Sers. Solomon aan SAW lede te Thabazimbi,
1985

SAP Opleiding dvd 6
SAP uitpasseringsparade: Pretoria Wes, 1992
1. Dag 1 (18 Junie 1992)
2. Dag 2 (19 Junie 1992)

SAP Opleiding dvd 7
ASPEKTE VAN DIE SAP, 1992
1. Stres in die SAP
2. Paradigmas
3. Die Z88 pistool, R1 en R5
4. Crime busters

Ekstra: Darkness / Satanisme

SAP Opleiding dvd 8
1. Terreurgranate en myne
2. Ontwrigtings apparate
3. Terroriste wapens
4. Terreurwapens en teenisurgensie
5. On the wings of the wind
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SAP Opleiding dvd 9
Gebruik van geweld tydens inhegtenisname
Pulse, SAP, Pols 1994
Tereurmyne
Tonfa, die korrekte gebruik
Videokamera op die misdaadtoneel
Wapen evaluering
The Special Task Force
A look into a typical working day at this elite unit in the South African police
service. Interviews with members, training activities, highly professional working
skills, serious crime scenes and a lot of action. This is some of the ingredients in
this very interesting, action packed documentary.
Operation Rachel
Since the end of Mozambique's 16-year civil war in 1992, thousands of firearms
have been smuggled by well organized crime syndicates into neighboring states mainly South Africa - but other countries experience similar problems. Operations
Rachel is a bilateral co-operation agreement on arms destruction between the
South African Police Service (SAPS) and the Police of the Republic of
Mozambique (PRM), effective since 1995. The specific co-operation is taking the
form of a number of joint weapons destruction operations code-named
'Operations Rachel'.
SAP Credo (dubbel dvd)
‘n Reeks Polisie TV programme rakende die interne werksaamhede, etiek,
dienslewering, nuuswaardighede, sportgebeure, ontspanning en veranderinge
in die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie gedurende die vroeë 1990’er jare.Hierdie reeks is
die vervanging van die eens gewilde SAUK reeks getiteld “Police File”. Hierby
ingesluit ‘n SAP Dossier Promosie aangebied deur Eon de Vos asook video
opnames van misdaadtonele.
Algemene Suid-Afrikaanse geskiedenis
Bloedrivier/Bloodriver
Die vertelling begin by Piet Retief, leier van die Voortrekkers, se trek oor die
Drakensberg en sy besoek aan die Zoeloekoning, Dingaan, om te onderhandel
oor die grondgebied in Natal. Maar Retief en sy manskappe word vermoor.
Andries Pretorius word as nuwe leier verkies en moet Dingaan straf. Wat was die
uitkoms van die opdrag? Hierdie documenter is uniek. Verskullende tonele is op
plekke waar alles plaasgevind het, geskied. Met behulp van primêre en argievale
bronne, word die waarskynlikste weergawe van die slag uitgebeeld.
Die bou van 'n nasie
Dit is die verhaal van taaie volharding en hoë ideale: 'n sage van die ontginning
van 'n woeste land, die verowering van barbaarse volke, en die bou van 'n nasie,
die bou van suid-afrika.
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Grepe uit SA Volksgeskiedenis
'n Driedelige dokumentêre reeks wat die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika in 'n
kronologiese volgorde aanbied. Dit strek vanaf Europeers se eerste
kennismaking met die suidpunt van Afrika tot die regering van Premier John
Vorster gedurende die laat 60ger jare.
Isandlwana Zulu battlefield
Osprey's study of the battle of Isandlwana, which was fought on 22 January 1879
and was the greatest defeat suffered by the British Army during the Zulu War
(1879). A Zulu army of 24,000 warriors had moved undetected to within striking
distance of the British camp in the shadow of Isandlwana Mountain. From the
start the 1,700 defenders underestimated the danger descending upon them.
They were swept aside with horrifying speed and the final stage of the battle
consisted of desperate hand-to-hand fighting amid the British camp. Over 1,300
men were killed; scarcely 60 Europeans survived.
Rorke's drift 1879 - against all odds
A dramatised documentary of the clash between British troops and Zulu warriors
on January 22nd 1879, at Rorke's Drift in Zululand, South Africa. This small but
fierce confrontation sparked the fire of the Zulu war, against the wishes of the
British Foreign Office.
Onthou volume 1 (dubbel dvd)
Onthou is ‘n terugblik oor die grootste tragedies wat Suid-Afrika getref het. Dis ‘n
nostalgiese, emosionele vertelling deur die ooggetuies, oorlewendes en families
van die slagoffers – nie om ou sere oop te krap, of vinger na enige iemand te wys
nie, maar eerder om hierdie mense die kans te gee om hulle stories te vertel, en
dit wat hulle gesien het te onthou.

Onthou volume 2 (dubbel dvd)
Onthou is ‘n terugblik oor die grootste tragedies wat Suid-Afrika getref het. Dis ‘n
nostalgiese, emosionele vertelling deur die ooggetuies, oorlewendes en families
van die slagoffers – nie om ou sere oop te krap, of vinger na enige iemand te wys
nie, maar eerder om hierdie mense die kans te gee om hulle stories te vertel, en
dit wat hulle gesien het te onthou.
Suid-Afrika in oënskou
“n Reeks dokumentêre oor SA se geskiedenis sedert die Anglo Boereoorlog tot
inwyding van die Voortrekkermonument
1. Die Tweede Vryheidsoorlog (1899-1902)
2. Die Konsentrasiekamplied - Frans & Cathy Maritz
3. Die slag van Delvillebos (1916)
4. Die Wonderjaar, 1938
5. Oorlog in die woestyn (1939-1945)
6. Inwyding van die Voortrekkermonument 1949
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Suid-Afrika in oënskou vol 2
‘n Versameling geskiedkundige programme tydens die beginjare van die
rolprentkamera in SA.
Eksklusiewe beeldmateriaal oor geskiedkundige hoogtepunte, ’n moet vir die
fynproewer.
1. Die verhaal van die Voortrekkermonument
2. The Boer battle song
3. The Second Boer War, photo montage
4. Foster-bende, Genl. de la Rey se begrafnis
5. History of the SAAF
6. Genl. Smuts visits his soldiers
7. Rare WW2 footage of John Hwetitson
8. Die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag, 1957
9. The king’s visit to South Africa, 1947
10. Volkstaat
TV Programme inleidings, 99 uit die ou dae
Hoeveel van jou gundteling programme tydens televisie se beginjare kan jy nog
onthou? Kom geniet hierdie reis terug in tyd en die goeie herinneringe wat
hiermee gepaard gaan. Hierdie dvd bevat 99 tv program inleidings wat strek
vanaf die middel ‘70’s tot laat ‘80’er jare in Suid-Afrika
The Zulu wars 1879
The Redcoat campaign in Zululand in 1879 holds a special place in the
pantheon of military history. It's two most famous battles - the dreadful slaughter
at Isandlwana and the heroic defense of Rorke's Drift, still hold an enduring
fascination. These epic encounters are laced with tales of courage and velour on
both sides. The incredible determination of the Zulu warriors and the sheer
professionalism and bravery of the British soldiers ensures that the Zulu Wars
maintain their place in the popular imagination. Featuring footage from the movie
"Zulu Dawn" this DVD is a spectacular true record of the war against the Zulus.
Exciting specially filmed reconstructions and re-enactments, plus dramatized
"eye-witness" accounts combine with the very latest 3D mapping techniques
and superb period imagery to tell the epic story of the momentous chapter in
military history. Narrated by Robert Powell Featuring expert comment and
analysis by Dr. David Chandler, the world's foremost military historian and
former head of War Studies at Sandhurst.
South Africa remembers 1962
The most beautiful landscapes, from the awesome garden routes, to the
magnificent mountains of
Natal. Enjoy the old Dutch dances, see our
golden shores. Come and experience our hostility, come and re live South Africa
during 1962.
In antwoord op die noodkreet
Hierdie dokumentêr vertel die verhaal van Suid-Afrikaanse soldate gedurende
die vroër jare van die weermag. Gedurende die twee wêreldoorloë (1914 - 1918
en 1939 - 1945) het hierdie helde dapper geveg op slagvelde oor die wêreld
heen. Hulle onverskrokke dade van moed en deursettingsvermoë verdien ‘n
ereplek in die anale van die wêreld se krygsgeskiedenis.
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South Africa in World War 2 (double dvd)
On 4 September, the United Party caucus refused to accept Hertzog's stance of
neutrality in World War II and deposed him in favor of Smuts. Upon becoming
Prime Minister, Smuts declared South Africa officially at war with Germany and
the Axis. He immediately set about fortifying South Africa against any possible
German sea invasion because of South Africa’s global strategic importance
controlling the long sea route around the Cape of Good Hope.
South Africa's
contribution consisted mainly of supplying troops, airmen and material for the
North African campaign (the Desert War) and the Italian Campaign as well as to
Allied ships that docked at its crucial ports adjoining the Atlantic Ocean and
Indian Ocean that converge at the tip of Southern Africa. Numerous volunteers
also flew for the Royal Air Force. Of the 334,000 men volunteered for full-time
service in the South African Army during the war (including some 211,000
whites, 77,000 blacks and 46,000 coloureds and Indians), nearly 9,000 were
killed in action.
Replay
The viewer is taken back to the early years of television in South Africa. 5
January 1976 is the date of the first official television broadcasting in SA. This is
also the departure point of 30 years of television in the country. Nearly every
news worthy event has been covered in this historical overview of headlines. The
program is packed with interviews of popular figures who dominated different
parts of society over the years.
Suid-Afrika in oënskou vol 3 nuut

Suid-Afrikaanse politiek
AWB & HNP vergadering, Pietersburg 31 Maart 1990
Die sprekers: Mnr Jaap Marais (HNP) Mnr Eugéne Terre'Blanche (AWB)

Dr HF Verwoerd, the assesenation
Shockwaves filled the country as news about the death of Prime Minister
Verwoerd was anounced. On September the 6th 1966, just past 14:00, Dr. HF
Verwoerd was stabed to death by a messenger of Parliament, Dimitri Tsafendas,
in the house of Assembly. Tsafendas was later trailed and declared insane where
he was detained indefinitely. He died at the age of 81 years in custody during
1999.
Eugéne Terre'Blanche and the AWB
In a time of huge political changes in South Africa, during the early '90, the farright wing, known as the AWB and its leader, Eugène Terre’Blanche, severely
resist this new coming uncertainty. Preparations for war, sabotage activities,
formidable gatherings and speeches were just some of the opposing attempts in
order to save their people. In this two-episode documentary, producer Nick
Broomfield, also focus on the inner circle of the party and more often the
humoristic moments of its people.
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Inktrane (Eugene Terre Blanche)
'n Roerende versameling poësie uit die hart van 'n man wat self die donker kant,
maar ook die mooi van die lewe ervaar het.

Kerkplein, 1992
'n Samekoms van Regse Partye op Kerkplein, Pretoria op 7 Maart 1992 met net
een gemeenskaplike doel voor oë, om FW de Klerk, Staatspresedent van SuidAfrika te stop. Hy het pas 'n referendum aangekondig waarvan 'n posetiewe
uitslag die ondergang van die Afrikaner sou beteken. Leiers versoek hul kiesers
om "Nee" te stem en waarsku op die gevolge wat wag.
Media Hoogtepunte na die moord op Eugéne Terre'Blanche
Hierdie dvd sluit in verskullende nuusberigte(radio en televisie) wat landwyd die
moord op AWB-leier, Eugene Terre’Blanche bekend gemaak het sedert hy op
Saterdag, 3 April 2010 op sy plaas buite Ventersdorp tydens ‘n plaas aanval
vermoor is.
Ossewa Brandwag
Gedurende die Tweede Wêreld Oorlog (1939 - 1945) is die Ossewa-Brandwag, ‘n
pro-Duitse beweging onder leierskap van Dr. Hans van Rensburg, baie besig met
paramilitêre aktiwiteite in Suid-Afrika. Hulle is gekant teen die Smuts-regering se
besluit om die Britse oorlogspoging te steun. Brittanje word steeds vanwee die
vernedering en vernieteging van die Anglo-Boere oorlog, as vyand van die
Afrikaner volk beskou. ’n Volgehoue sabotasieveldtog wat deur die OB gevoer
word bring dan ook die sogenaamde interneringskampe voort waar groot getalle
lede vir die res van die oorlog sal deurbring. Na kanteling van die Duitse
magsbalans in Europa, verflou ondersteuning aan hierdie beweging aansienlik en
gaan dit gedurende die vroëe 50’er jare uiteindelik tot niet.
Pionne
In 'n tyd van groot politieke veranderinge, gedurende die vroëe negentiger jare,
beleef die Afrikaner 'n geweldige onsekerheid oor sy toekoms in hierdie land.
Baie voel uitverkoop en blameer die Nasionale Party, eens die party wat hulle
voortbestaan gewaarborg het.
Prime Evil67 (Eugene de Kock)
A two-episode documentary about the live of Vlakplaas commander, Eugene de
Kock. Documenter contains footage that can upset the viewer. Not for sensitive
viewers.

67

Die bynaam het nooit in die SAP bestaan nie. Dis sommer iets wat later uitgedink was. Tydens sy dienstermyn was
hy die lid met die meeste medajes vir dapperheid te velde – HBH.
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PW Botha, the interviews/die onderhoude
At the age of 90, P.W. Botha is the most controversial living leader of the
apartheid era. This is an interview with P.W. Botha and Cliff Saunders on the
occasion of his 90th birthday. It was filmed for release on South Africa television,
but in fact was never screened.
State of emergency, SA 1985
This is a documentary about ANC inspired acts of violence in their desperate bid
to create a Marxist government in South Africa. Their aim is to make South Africa
ungovernable. Their main target is the undefended, law obeying citizen who they
intimidate through some of the gruesome acts of murder, arson, beatings and
assaults. On Saturday evening, the 21st of July 1985, a state of emergency is
called out by State President, Mr. PW Botha. The almost impo- sable task lies
with the SA Police to restore law and order in burning townships around the
country.
The war in SA
This dvd is a history overview about political events that shaped South Africa
(1945 to 1994). More then one hundred unforgetteble video illustrations, including
subtitles.

Totsiens Eugene Ney Terre Blanche
Die volledige begrafnisdiens van die vermoorde leier van die AWB, Eugene Ney
Terre Blanche, op Vrydag 9 April 2010 te Ventersdorp.

Slag van die noorde
Vroeg in 1986 aanvaar die leier van die AWB, Mnr Eugené Terre’Blanche, die
minister van Buitelandse Sake, Mnr. Pik Botha se uitdaging om 'n politieke
vergadering van die Nasionale Party in Pietersburg op te breek.
Mnr.
Terre'Blanche kondig aan: "Pik gaan nie op Pietersburg praat nie; ek gaan!". Die
Nasionale Party vlieg dan 'n groot groep ondersteuners asook (glo dit of nie)
boksers, stoeiers en lede van die Springbok-karatespan aan om die AWB te
verhoed om toegang tot die saal te kry. Tallose AWB lede daag op 22 Mei 1986
by die massiewe Jack Botes saal op en laat die liberaal bedwelmde NP lede soos
mis voor die son verdwyn. Mnr. Botha het nie eers die moed gehad om by die
vergadering op te daag nie.'n Engelstalige koerant stel dit as volg: "The AWB
farmboys simply rolled over them." Die Polisie gryp met traanrook in nadat die
AWB die stadsaal binnebars en die NP-vergadering met geweld ontwrig.
Terreur, die totale aanslag
Die finale doelstelling was om “een man, een stem” te bewerkstellig sodat die
ANC as regerende party Suid-Afrika sou oorneem. Om hierby uit te kom, sou
hulle van terreurdade gebruik maak. Die RSA in geheel was ‘n teikengebied vir
die ANC.
Vername teikens was onder andere menselewens, veral blanke
Afrikaans
sprekendes,
Kragtoevoer-en
waterpyplyne,
lugverkeer,
kummunisikasiestelsels, wapenarsenale en weermagkampe, bergplekke,
belangrike geboue, polisiestasies in petrolopgaarplekke. Die sewentiger en
vroëe tagtigerjare is gekenmerk deur verskeie voorvalle van stedelike terreur.
Soos vir die bomontploffing op Mei 1983 in Pretoria se middestad, wat 18
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lewens geëis het, het die ANC vir ‘n reeks ander tereurdade, verandwoordelikheid aanvaar. Teen die middel van die tagtiger jare het stedelike tereur en
onrus toenemend voorgekom. Dit het die Botha-regering in 1985 genoop om ‘n
noodtoestand af te kondig ten einde die orde te herstel en te handhaaf. Hoewel
hierdie noodtoestand later opgehef is, is dit vroeg in 1986 heringestel. Net soos
in 1985 is verskeie nood- Regulasies uitgevaardig waarvolgens die
Veiligheidsmagte kan optree ten einde die revolusionêre konfliksituasies te
ontlont. Hierdie dokumentêr fokus op drie hoofaspekte van terreur in Suid-Afrika,
naamlik: - die ontstaan, omskrywing en doel van terreur, - die slagoffers van
terreur, - die regering se veroordeling en optrede
The National Party
The National Party was a political party in South Africa founded in 1915 and was
the governing party of the country from 4 June 1948 until 9 May 1994. Members
of the National Party were sometimes known as Nationalists or Nats. The policies
of the party included apartheid, the establishment of a republic, and the
promotion of Afrikaner culture. After 1994 the party was involved in conservative
politics, but was renamed the New National Party, then merged with the
Democratic Party in 2000, to form the Democratic Alliance (DA), which many
believed to be the standard opposition to the now ruling African National
Congress (ANC). Due to differences with the leader of the Democratic Alliance,
Tony Leon, the New National Party broke away and eventually merged with the
ANC in 2005. However, many NNP members remained in the DA.
South Africa – The white laager
This 1977 United Nations (UN) documentary examines the role of Afrikaners in
South Africa’s former apartheid system during the 20th century. While the director
indulged in a modicum of Afrikaner stereotyping, this documentary is
nevertheless an informative ‘glance’ into the latter’s psyche.
Die Rhodesiese bosoorlog
Rhodesian Forces - One & Two (dubbel dvd)
A compilation of original films and facts about the major units and operation
'Pamwe Chete'
The story of what it took to be a Selous Scout, with introduction and commentary
from Lt. Col.Ron Reid-Daly
'Mkushi/Westland Report' - the famous 'Green Leader' external raid into Zambia
'The Saints' - the Rhodesian Light Infantry 1974
'Chimoio Report' - the external operation into Mozambique
'Chaplain to the Forces' - the Rhodesian Corps of Chaplains with the Rev.
Norman Wood
'They Who Dare'
C Squadron, 22 SAS in Rhodesia
'Mapai Report'
The external operation into Mozambique
'A Pride of Eagles'
On Exercise Vanguard, with the Rhodesian Air Force
'Black Boots' - the BSAP Support Unit
'A War on Words' - a public awareness film about the dangers of 'loose talk'
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Rhodesian Forces- The Final Chapter
The Final Chapter is a powerful visual story of the human spirit that made up the
Rhodesian Forces who can trace their origins back to the late 19th century when
the early settlers entered Matabele occupied territory

Flame Lily Collection (dubbel dvd)
DVD ONE
50 Years of Parliament
Construction of Kariba Dam
Face of Rhodesia
DVD TWO
What A Time
Kum a Kye
Birds in the Bush
Elections 1980
A Reason to Care
The Saints - The Rhodesian Light Infantry
The 1st Battalion Rhodesian Light Infantry was formed on the 1st February 1961.
In its short existence, spanning only 19 years, this fully airborne commando unit
carved a reputation as one of the world's foremost proponents of counterinsurgency warfare. This was achieved through their ruthless application of the
devastating ‘Fireforce’ technique. This tactic of vertical envelopment of the enemy
was repeatedly applied during their daring cross border pre-emptive strikes
against the massing tide of ZANLA and ZIPRA guerrillas based in Mozambique
and Zambia.
Operation Hurricane
The Security Forces had no idea of the vast extent to which their enemy was
established and living within the rural communities right under their noses. The
depth and effectiveness of the terrorist infiltration soon had a marked effect on
the supply of information to the police authorities. The information was simply not
coming to hand as it had in the past. Despite being poorly trained and ill
equipped, the sometimes-ruthless methods of the ‘freedom fighters’ were
beginning to have the desired effect on the local population.
Viscount down
Of the 56 people on board 'Viscount Hunyani', 18 would miraculously survive the
steep forced landing and first stage of the unspeakable holocaust yet to come.
Only 8 people would finally live to tell the full story of unsurpassed,
incomprehensible slaughter that was soon to unfold at the scene of the crash.
This is their story...
Rhodesia
A collection of short documentaries about the once beautiful country and it’s bush
war.
1. Bush war, the early years
2. Msasa time
3. Rhodesia tour 1971
4. Rhodesia unafraid
5. Rhodesia 1976
6. No other life
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Rebellion (dubbel dvd)
Salisbury, 11 November 1965. In a dramatic broadcasting at 11:00 am. today the 11'th hour of the 11'th day of the 11'th month, the priminister of South
Rhodesia, Mr Ian Smith, led his country to independence. This declaration,
known as UDI, followed after months of fruitless conversations with the Brittish
government. Iit was the start of economic sanctions and a cruel bushwar that
claimed thousends of lifes. On 17 April 1980 at midnight, this colonial government
came to an end with the birth of the new state, Zimbabwe...
Rhodesia today (1960 to 1974)
Once upon a time, in the middle of Africa, existed a Wonderland called Rhodesia,
where the grass was green, and the crops abundant, life was pleasurable, and
everyone was happy. This was life in this beautiful country. Rhodesia was the
known as the “bread basket” of Southern Africa; it produced and exported
important amounts of tobacco, quality meat, maize and other crops. This
documentary focus on the everyday life of a Rhodesian during 1960 and 1974.
Also included, an interview with their great leader, Mr. Ian Smith
A Measure of the Man
A professionally commissioned documentary about the training of Rhodesian
Regular Army Officer Cadets. It follows the fortunes of Inf 25/19 - a group of
young men commissioned into the Rhodesian Army in 1977.

Troopiesongs - John Edmond (musiek dvd)
The footage is brilliantly edited into exciting sequences of song and action
portraying the true meanings of the songs. Also includes a 30 min. interview with
John featuring Interesting anecdotes and facts about his involvement in the
Rhodesian Bush War and his life as a Troopie entertainer.
1. Green and White
2. I Wish I Was A Blue Job
3. Pick Yourself Up
4. Daisy
5. Green Leader
6. The Whistling Troopie
7. The Candle That Burns
8. A Soldiers Dream
9. The Gunship Calypso
10. George
11. Flat Dog Blues
12. It Makes Me So Sad
The Rhodesia report nuut
A brief overview on the political spectrum in Rhodesia during the 1970's
1. Smith vs the guerrillas (1973)
2. Ten years after U.D.I. (1975)
3. Ian Smith profile (1976)
4. War or diplomacy (1976)
5. Post Geneva report (1977)
6. Waiting for a settlement (1977)
7. Rhodesia report (1978)
8. The Zambia raids (1978)
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Anton Nel: Nongqai
Goeie dag Hennie
Hoe kan ek ingeskryf raak op die Nongqai en wat dit gaan dit kos?
Groete
Anton Nel
Lecturer in Oenology, Agricultural Engineering & Crop Protection, Procurement Officer, Health &
Safety Rep, Researcher

Antwoord
Goeie dag,
Die Nongqai is 'n internet-tydskrif en is gratis. Hier is die skakel na die jongste
tydskrif: https://issuu.com/hennieheymans/docs/nongqai_vol_9_no_8
Mens teken gratis is op die blad: https://issuu.com/hennieheymans/docs
Baie dankie vir die belangstellings
Hennie Heymans

Polisie oorval in Rhodesië: Philip Malherbe
Dagsê Hennie,
Na aanleiding van die Nongqai vol. 9 no. 8 p. 152 - 155, is daar geen rekord van die polisiemanne
wat geskiet is nie?
As ek reg onthou was Conradie afkomstig van Reddersburg, ekself was afkomstig van Bethulie
(altwee dorpe in Vrystaat). Ons het teen mekaar rugby gespeel tussen 1968 - 70. Het 1971
opleiding in SAP Kollege ontvang en 3 keer grens diens in Rhodesië verrig 1974 - 75 te Kendeya,
Mana Pools en Kanyemba. Kan nie onthou wanneer ek van Conradie se dood verneem het nie.
Persoon het net gemeld dat hulle in hul slaapsakke doodgeskiet is.
Besig met berig rakende die Stasi (Oos-Duitse Geheime Polisie, gerugsteun deur die KGB).
Sterkte, Philip.

•

Jammer ek kry nie hierdie SAP-lede wat op een dag oorlede is nie – HBH.

Foto’s: Andre van der Merwe
Middag Hennie
Ek probeer weer om 'n paar foto’s van die SAP kollege te stuur wat in 1967 geneem is. Hierdie
foto’s kom uit die SAP Kollege se "Jaarblad" van 1967. Die redakteur was D.H Solomon. Die jaar
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blad is ongelukkig baie beskadig deur vog en dis ongelukkig want daar baie mooi foto’s en artikels
in oor die dae in Kollege gedurende 1967. Hoop jy kan die gebruik.
Foto 1 is die Kollege skiet span onder leiding van genl. Wandrag (toe kaptein).
Foto 2 Wenners van die studente stoei kampioenskappe.
Foto 3 is G-Kompanie, 2de semester 1967, genl. Wandrag is 4de van regs voor.
Vriendelike groete.
Andre: Baie dankie. Die foto’s is beskadig en nie geskik vir publikasie nie. Ons sal later die
jaarblad bekom en dan die foto’s gebruik.
Die ander foto’s wat u onder aandag gebring het is deur mnr. Clint Poison, ‘n oudlid en tans in die
Britse polisie, geneem. Ons het sy toestemming om die foto’s te gebruik. Daar is so baie dat ons
die foto’s op ons webwerf met ons lesers gaan deel – HBH.

Sir Tim Lukin: Mark Naude
Unfortunately I can't remember where I read it, but one of the things that impressed me reading
about Lukin was an incident where the general stepped of the duck boards and sank up to his
knees in the mud to allow tired troops who were returning from the front to pass by on the duck
boards.
He was certainly not a 'Chateau general'!
I also recall there being a statue of him in King William's Town however I don't know whether that
has survived.
• He was originally from the CMR – HBH.

Papa Brits: Mark Naude
That was a nice clear photograph68 of Lt Col 'Papa' Brits in the latest Nongqai. He appears to be
wearing the dark blue forage cap with gold passing braid on the peak with his drab Service Dress
uniform. This was likely taken before SSB adopted the black beret around 1943. Papa Brits was at
different times RSM, Adjutant and Officer Commanding the SSB.

68

Glas plate negative from Nico Moolman – HBH.n
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End / Slot
Dear reader
Please note that in this quasi-historical document we make use of various sources and
consequently it is obvious that the document contains various diverse and personal opinions of
different people and the author of the Nongqai cannot be held responsible or be liable in his
personal capacity.
Geagte leser
Vir hierdie kwasiehistoriese dokument maak ons van verskeie bronne gebruik en bevat die
dokument uiteraard uiteenlopende en diverse persoonlike menings van verskillende persone en
die opsteller van die Nongqai kan nie in sy persoonlike hoedanigheid daarvoor verantwoordelik of
aanspreeklik gehou word nie.

Hennie Heymans: No 43630 (M)
© HB Heymans 2018.
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